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FILL YOUR SILO-m,iiiiii
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with rout own mcm

—end a wootlerfgi, i,g(,| 
nmomg Gilson llloww 
Culler. Yotii 4 or fl h.p. 
engine end our «null eut»
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dividual outfit.
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Real Daylight Savingii Sc.?
i

.
—u e taut ore merblne dcslgesd steal 
sound mrtuiiMel lines, el psoren eeSSh, 
*1 lb no I reek heiurve 
Made in lee aims : 1010 IIP and DMBP. 
Mess $12» and $137$. Le.k CedgL 

M’nld /W ( WdiVfu# Iff
•iitoN ere. oo. •

t
In the harvest time every hour between 

daylight and dark is worth money to the 
busy fanner.

You get an early start in the morning 
intending to do a big day’s work, but the

hinder, mower or other implement breaks 
down and you must go to town for the 
repairs. If you have a Ford you are soon 
away and its speed clips two hours off the 
former three-hour journey there and back.

: .

Count up the extra half days that a 
Ford will save you

i -

itifii
llillr

i>-,.
- i . ■ : -i *

1
m

il during the rush of seeding, haying end 
harvest You will find that the Ford will 
save you a week or more of valuable rime 
on your necessary trips alone.

Many times you will want to take some 
produce along with you. Then your staunch

Ford is ready to carry a load of 1000 
pounds. How handy this would be?

Once you own a Ford and find out the 
many ways you can use it for business 
and pleasure you will wonder how you 
managed without it

The Ford is an economical investment, and a necessity on every farm.

f F-l
Rebuilt, Portable Traction6 

Engines and Threshers
A ouebe* of good, rrbulli. Mutable 

Trecttoe 
end t

l" '

it:: /
i K o«i n<i. eu liable few Mb 

hreshtog. also e lew 
srpsratorn lor sole cheep.

The Robe. Bell Engl 
Company, I

- :ÉS»; Ine A Thresh» 
.lmitedil SEAFORTH. ONTARIO

Ev p 1

: : m
i-i- -
BBB . ■

|
—1

Touring - - $495 
Runabout - $475

: :
BUILD CONCRETE SILOS

With the LONDON 
!;■ ^ ADJUSTABLE SILO
•iAL ■ CURBS. Over 12,000

concrete silos hssiu_ 
ST been huilt in Ontario 

alone. Send for cats-1 
loguc No. 10.

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINF.RY Oft,* 
Dept. B. London. Onlmrt*. ,«i

World's Largest Makers of Concrete MechlMflf.

I K !>

i ï
fob. ford, ont.

(»,

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limité
a

f f.51 FORD ONTARIO.
1421I ‘

Please neetios Fareer's Mvsedi■

mgm

FREE LANDThis Engine Will 
Cost You Nothing B

F
Vou need engine-get a Gilson on 
°-r new easy payment plan, and it wilj Ï-1* 

for i'.trti. You have the work for
u to do tfiit fall and winter. help is 

and high-priced—save yourseM
of Security" which U eucb e definite port of the ^aunct

'-deon tneiz.ee have lent enjoyed, an indieputable rrj-utation f- .- v'^ndabilitv 
t>o»e/ simplicity end economy. 1 hi. year find. -» »ez. eve;, core , - I'uve prolo 
eltzon fez the discriminating buyer. Prices oil everything >o„ have , > - • i-1 have v 
been eoaring. but by careful management wV-are able to furnish r..> i ngires at 
remarkably low prices. Write to-day for catalogue, price and e»»,- pay f*aS
•fv.zng wf-u; u< you are Intereeted in 5 ^ • “■

C’\riihon

FOR THE SETTLER IN

Northern Ontario

1
; ' I

. 1
:

id1
9»I

•| ’".oliïlnd! of Varmer.rhivr’/'iw!***’ 61 " nomln“l cost, arc calling for cultivation. z 
comfn-r an,i ;. 1" ,r,i< ndr<l to the call of this fertile country, and are being made*" 1 r" !l ,"rrr- “*• <i<x>r of Old Ontario, a tome awaits you.

n a a to terme, regulations, and settlers' rates, write to:
! \

i' ,j: ‘ Il Informatif. .il 'II O:: H A. MACDONf LIm
1!

/ rv „ ,, ^ Director of Colonlmtlon. 1ION. C. HOWARD FF.RG1 SON,
Parliament nuildingn, TORf)NT(), ONT.J Minister of Lands, Forests and Mine#

I
Si,'.I*

y ROOFING^mill ends Harab-Davies
Fertilizers

-
IS»f rvnr*

Mfg. Co., Ltd., Yield
•t 259 York St., Guelph, Ont VnequaJlecMor SUoe, f,az„gr,. IS.ultr> Houw, and

A: limited quantity of high-grade mill end. of 
Roofing for Nile cheap. Write lor free 
«ample» and price,. Addresa: I-nctory 
Distributor,. Box 61. Hamilton, ( anads

Big
Résulté

ITT "'-4
W her. a.

mm; Write for booklet.
THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTD. 

WEST TORONTO
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“I certainly showed good 
judgment when I bought 
an ALPHA.”

o
m»■
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*' Before 1 bought a gas engine there were two or three that looked 
pretty good to me, and there was one, especially, offered at a consider
ably lower price than the ALPHA, that I came near buying.

«• “When I got thinking the proposition over, though, I figured that the 
ALPHA must be worth all its makers were asking or else it wouldn t 
be outselling the cheaper engine. So 1 finally picked the ALPHA, and 
I know now that 1 didn’t make any mistake. One of my neighbors 
saved a few dollars (as he thought) by buying the other engine and he 
wishes now that he had followed my example and bought an ALPHA.

The first cost of an engine is the last thing to consider. What you are 
buying is not so many wheels, washers and pistons, but so much 
If you can’t depend on an engine to do the work you buy it to do, it is 
dear at any price.

Thousands of Canadian engine-owners swear by the ALPHA because they have 
found that it is reliable at all times and under all conditions. It is sturdily built It » 
simple in construction. It is powerful. It runs on either gasoline or kerosene and 
develops its full published horse power on a minimum amount of either. If Y°u 
an engine that you will be thoroughly satished with, put your money into an ALPHA.

Ask for catalogue, prices and complete information. Made in eleven 
sizes, 2 to 28 H. P. Each furnished in stationary, semi-portable or 

portable style, and with hopper or tank cooled cylinder.

__... I>
:

i
i ;i il:;.îTW

A FI.EFT of ten ships—tankers, oil barges and 
il package-carrying boats operating on both oceans 
and on the lakes, is but one of the units of an 
organization which renders service to almost every 
Canadian farmer.

i

service.1 !

Expe rience—years of it—has taught us the right oil 
for every farm machine. A distributing system 
which a great organization alone can build up, 
makes the right oil available to you at the lowest 
basis of price.

C. ♦!-i

V

1111MM*. i
11

TillAll our oils arc supplied in steel barrels and steel half-barrds—
No waste. You use every drop youconvenient, economical.

pey for.■*t THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
1LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.

Sole manufacturers in Canada of the famous De Laval CreainSeparators 
and Ideal Green Feed SUos. Alpha Gas Engines, Alpha Churns and 

Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request.

PETERBORO

:*
r

süButtermakers.
AN OIL FOR EVERY FARM MACHINE VANCOUVERWINNIPEGMONTREAL

50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER ^ ;r ; f

till ■For Gatollne E^ngina. Tractor. Auto or Stationary t

POLARISE OIL 
STANDARD GAS ENGINE OIL

For Kerosene Fnflnn, Tractor or Stationary
POLARINE OIL HEAVY 

LMPER1AL KEROSENE TRACTOR OIL
by l»t.r»*t«***l Hervwter C* )

Hi hi
ï«1

i II11 I

Though Moderate in Cost* theTORONTO Æ SILO
Makes More and BelTer Ensilage

!; ♦
?

ilt iIl 1/ü. » For Open Bearingi of Farm Machinery
111o4 PRAIRIE HARVESTER OIL Ull

—* try heavy body, resists cold, won t thin 
out with moisture

—more ensilage, because the new Hip- 
Roof makps it possible to tramp the corn 
firmly right up to the top of the walls, thus 
adding tons to the effective capacity.

—better ensilage, because the air-tight 
walls of 2" crcosoted spruce retain the heat 
and aid fermentation ; do not absorb the 
acid; and protect the ensilage from winter’s 
frost. Thus there is no waste around the 
outside, but all the ensilage is of first quality.

The staves are of No. 1 Spruce, bevelled 
to fit the curve, double tongue-and-grooved, 
joined at the ends with steel splines, and 
thoroughly soaked with pine tar and creo
sote. The doors are also 2" thick, bevelled, 
rabbitted. snug-fitting, interchangeable, and 
easily opened from the outside. The steel 
hoops and malleable lugs are guar
anteed to stand the maximum strain #§

illP:I 1V IIIELDORADO CASTOR OILTAMO
:rf— e ikick «I loc -orn »nd looec beinnt» s 11 1

1assnx)
r 12,000 
» hive 
Ontario

■
11#4 :
■For Steam Cylinder Lubrication, whether Tractor 4 

or Stationary Type
i j:
1# 111!

CAPITOL CYLINDER OIL 1rajor cats- * -tke etsndsrd product lot lie*m 
cylinder lubricationi a1 IIi M

Y C0.„ il 1irte. 1
3e

For Gteox Cup Lubrication of Bearing} S;
THRESHER HARD OILs

H ,m ïïiïïïTTMîl !!.. V

The TORONTO Pneumatic i 
'Ensilage Cutter,

-l h. — e ckan
eolidifWd od 
high melting 
point

iiI
* i yvi

lO 4 |:
:ji j:*rmmmmmammmtmmmmmm with its Thom’s Patent fan arrangement, and convex Sheffield steel knives, will cut 

the corn and fill your silo with less power and bother, yet greater speed, than any 
other machine of the same size on the market. With this and a TORONTO Engine 
cf your own, you could cut your corn at just the right stage, and avoid the serious 
losses that come from delay and leaving the corn lying in the field.

Our Booklet, “Toronto Ensilage Equipment”, describes the 
... principles and essentials of making good ensilage, from start to 

finish. It'sjree—write for it!
Kg als» manufacture Euyincs, Windmills, Pumps, Stable Equipment, Etc,

Ontario Wind Engine and Pump Co. Limited
Dept. “F”

TORONTO and MONTREAL.
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Il ! Look the facts in the face
OUPPOSE )\ i> buy a 300-lb. capacity mail 

- LJ order cream .» t»rator for $60, and the machine 
lasts about two years. Then your separator is 
and your cost has been $30 a year.

r
: Use a FOX Trailer

For Trucking
It will reduce your delivery vxjh n«c be

cause its first cost is low. and it |ulilig an 
1.800-pound load on almost the Mine ra»! 
line .is is required to run the car. The Fox 
Trailer means maximum delivery service it 
minimum exjiense. 7 _

't

II I I 
1 I
i .
1 Gel a111 worn out

! You can buy the Viking Oram Separator, si» C, capacity 
up to 600 lbs., for $71.43. Mine capacity for less 
and the Viking with half-decent care will last

J-lit
money ; 

ten years—
cost per year only $7.13. \ .hi haw a larger machine of 
greater capacity, doing more work and better ux«rk in less 
time.

!
Trailer.1 ■

1 Figure up for yoorw-tf what one of the hi«hr* priced 
W«U cost you per year, and compare it with the Viking
Consider the* points carefully. Then choow l he arpa rat or that 
really saves you money—first when you buyït, and afterwards, 
every day you use il—the Viking.

tsrpanUvn
cx»L! i

ill! I
1

Ax* year dealer for free book
or writ, us Jirurt. ft trUs i./rvtfiVY aft 
tk* facts oh**t th, I *»*--<■w*r it is *» 4 
e*f*-Cnedr anj miswuMr fricni.

J

x~ #.>.m
SWEDISH SEPARATOR COMPANY 
SIS Ssetfc Fifth A'I : Dipt. -

Large *,x*» of i»vW and «par» parti at Montreal
1 .mato aiai W .n^. duty aal mar Ui n--< 1

Chicago, III. Thv Fox Trailer is constructed on an all steel frame. 
This insures rigidity and durability. The tires 
rubber mounted on regular automobile wheels.

This gives an even pull
j
I

are of solid
The draft

i

hk t- direct from the trailer axle, 
without bumping.IKING!i

i
! Model F 6. shown above, with 6-ft. box - 

Model F 8, with 8-ft. rack body - - -

Prices are F 0. B H'inJsor. Ontario

Write for illustrated booklet, or see the Fox Trailer at 
your local automobile or implement dealer ».

$85.00

95.00
P

■i
I ! Cream Separators of Quality

ill I J U est, i. C-arussta ff rfrcscntatrrvs .*

JOHN WATSON MFC. CO.,
BERT CONWAY, ttfiw. S*A. F°x Brothers & Co., Limited

WINDSOR, ONTARIO

e

^BUILD A >
STURDY STAVE
X^SILO V

§ *
<■ i

Jk I

II
ei TWO Washboards for 

the Price of One !8
I

:

Both ud«ol F.ddy s Twin Baavcr Washboards 
cen be used giving double service for the price 
of one Made of one solid piece of
EDDTS INDURATED FIBREWARE Hsnfcoed Pel»)

Cost Less and!
01 RON OA eg i

100% More DurableLO1'

Our Preservative Process is an Exclusive 
Feature.

A 50-page Fully Illustrated Descriptive 
Catalogue free on request.

Territory still open to live Agents.

THE ADIRONDACK SILO CO.
OF CANADA. LIMITED

It cannot splinter or fell apart. 
>x>ur fingers or harm your clothe*.

IL Won't hurt 
You esn wash

your favorite linen» with safety. Double value 
for your money almost' life-lasting. Don 't do 
another washing until you get one

I I 

; (>#£'

i m' n o-
!■

S I i VS A. > (J< H DEALEM

The E B. EDDY CO.. Limited
HULL. CANADA

! Better than Zinc, 
W rxxj or (,lau

/ !m ;
«■J 7 u425 Atwater Avenue Montreal, P.Q.

When writing advertisers will you please mention The Farmer’s Advocate
1

(hMoÎët
' 7 * i

FOUR-
NINETY

I,1 A
Ç,V[

4jfanfif lr | ‘jECONOMY 2*$695The Chevrolet yalve-in-head motor is the short road to 
power so that Chevrolet owners find their gasoline bills 
very low.
The perfected mechanism means little friction, insuring 
minimum oil expense.
The lightness and perfect balance of the Chevrolet 
insure maximum tire mileage.
Electric starting and lighting system, and speedometer 
are part of standard equipment.

Chevrolet Motor Co. of Canada, Limited
OSHAWA, ONTARIO

r*
/. e. b. OSHAWA )

L->>

sir: a

Us
I Head

I i
■ IV

I

i F Send for Descriptive LiteratureHiW,g 6 T | «, AND DISTRIBUTING BHANCK HEGINA SASK
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Wives Sometimes Object 
To Life Assurance 

But—
Widows Never Do

er w

5
9

Ihc, be
lls an 

• gaao- 
iv Fog - 
ice at

I »I
+

A, VI I
7l .ntt I;.m

% \/* x i% Many a man has failed to insure because of 
his wife’s noble but misguided scruples. She 
didn’t want even to think of her husband 
being taken from her. The thought of 
money forcing itself into such a tragedy 
filled her with horror.
Such a woman overlooks the awful plight of a family 
left destitute. It’s a husband’s duty to protect his 
family from want and suffering after his death. A 
wife who opposes her husband in performing this 
duty is unfair to him, to herself and to her little ones.

/ttf' -.11

Æ i

Shaving Single Handed 
in a Military Hospital

Only those who have been there 
realize what the Gillette Safety Razor is 
doing for the wounded !

1 X.
■s :

rame.
solid
draft

A few dollars each year invested in an Imperial 
Income Policy will secure the payment of a regular, 
monthly income to a man’s family after he’s gone. 
We have an interesting booklet which tells all about 
it, and will send a free copy to any man or woman 
who asks for it.

pull can
I

Write for your copy toflhy.X)

THE IMPERIAL LIFEX) Clean shaving on the firing line, possible only 
with a Gillette, has saved endless trouble in dressing 
face wounds. In the hands of orderly or nurse it 
shortens by precious minutes the preparations for 
operating. Later, in the hands of the patients, it is 
a blessing indeed !

As soon as their strength begins to return, they 
get the Gillette into action, and fairly revel in the 
finishing touch which it gives to the welcome clean
liness of hospital life. For though he can use but 
one hand—and that one sha!;y—a man can shave 
himself safely and comfortably with a Gillette 
Safety Razor.

Assurance Company of Canada 
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

Branches and Agents in all important centres

II

er at

Cojfvright

ed i
HllllinHHHmilWHiSMiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiinii
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for
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• price

/

11 may seem a lit lie thing to you to send a Gillette to that
so much l It

mlad you knout Overseas, but to him it fill 
will bring a touch of home comfort to his life on active service, 
and be even mote appreciated if he gets "Blighty ",

mean
I F*)

hurt 
i wash 
value 
n't do

m
240 ;

!n
*

✓2o
Let your Gas Engine or Electric Power 
Lighten the Labor of Wash Day

p|ts
ited Mm2 nPHE Maxwell Power Bench Washer 

A is a wonderful boon to your wife when 
washday comes round. It can be operated 
equally as well by gas engine or electric 
power. It is made in one, two or three tub 
machines. Easy to operate. Simple but 
strong in construction and the mechanism 
is as perfect as science can invent.

»
r

idveeete
UK BKST VARIETIES, all government inspected trees, 

at rock-bottom prices, delivered at your nearest railway 
station. You will never again, we believe, have an 

opportunity to buy selected trees at these low prices. Nursery
men and growers predict next year an advance of from ten to 
fifteen dollars per hundred. Place your order now, while we 
have a general assortment on hand.

IT*
>-*/ ■ a

II
E. D SMITH & SON. LIMITED

NURSERYMEN ;HONTARIOWINONA,
POWER BENCH WASHER

Made in Canada by MAXWELLS LIMITED, St. Mary’s, Ont.
Write to-day for further particulars. Dept. P 25

■■
MAKE MONEY BY SAVING MONEY

BISSELL Double Action Harrows ^ thoroughly cultivate
, and pulverize any soil. 

ti e. One Harrow is Out Throw; the other is In
\ tt Throw. They are simply constructed, rigid
I V>v 1 and durable. The Gangs are flexible and the

V\ L1 Disk Plates are so designed that they “hang”
right into the soiL Bissell Harrows are 
built in sizes and weights suitable for horse 
or tractor use. Write Dept. W for free 
catalogue.
T. E. BISSELL CO., LTD., Bora, Ont

The simplest and best method of saving money is 
by an Endowment Policy in the î

T.T'PTS COMPANYINSURANCE
i
198 •Pamphlets on request.Head Office, Toronto
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Feed Canada-; 11
.

\IU

With Home-Grown Stuffi

J a- n'1

I
Ij Rennie* XXX GlnK* Table Beet Seed

4 or*. 70v.
First ami Best Cabbage (hard brad*}.Pkg. 10c., o;f.30r ,, | ozs. 90c 
Rennie's Prize Swctlv Turnip, for table or stork 4 lb.35<- ,||,.65c 
Famous Golden Bantam Table Sweet Corn Pkg lu ||> in- *

5 lbs. $1.90. .> *
Select Yellow Duti h Onion Setts

,>kK,- KV., o*. 20c.,1 VJ», ^ > *^wrgi yFI III

The Rutted Road Has Got to Go F
lb. TV . â lbs. $1.70

Shallot Multiplier Onion Setts |b. 30c., 5 lbs. $1.40
XXX Earliest Table Marrow Peas 4 oz*. 15c., lb.40e., ,r> lbs. $1.90 
Stringless W ax Buyer Beans 4 ozs. I5v ., lb. 50c., 5 11*. $2.40 
Rennie's Market ( ‘.arilen Table Carrot

11 Tp VERY rock and rut in an old-fashioned road 
JZi is an obstacle to the progress of Canada-. 
It represents waste of taxpayers' road money. 
It increases the cost of farm products. It causes 
unnecessary and expensive wear and tear upon 
vehicles. It wastes time—woefully.

It is becoming recognized by engineers as a 
back-number affair—a folly from an investment 
standpoint, a thing to be avoided. We must have

I i’l.
I i

I’kg. Ilk ., oz. 25c., fuI 4 ozs. 75c.
Best Snow Kill CauliHowvr (Gilt E<lgc).Pkgs. 15c.. 25c.,1 * oz. 85c. 
Citron for Preserving (red settled) Pkg. 5c.. oz. 15c.. 4 ozs. 40c.

!X

Plant Rennie’s High-Grade SeedsPermanent Highways of 
Concrete

I I;

!

At
XXX Table Cucumlrcr. crisp, tender.Pkg. 10c., oz. 25c.,4 ozs. 60c.
Vnrivailed Lettuce, big buttery heads.Pkg- 10c.,oz.30c.,4ozs.80c.
Select Yellow Glol>c Danvers (,)nion (black stvd) 

oz. 25<".. 4 ozs. 65c.
Early Canada Water Melon, fine quality 

4 ozs. 40c.
Improved French Breakfast Radish 

4 ozs. 30c., lb. IKK'.
Rennie's JumU> Sugar Beet, for stock
Giant White Feeding Sugar Beet 4 ozs. 15c., 4 lb. 25c., lb. 45c.
Perfection Mammoth Red Mangel
Rennie's Derby Syvede Turnip, for stock 4 

lb. 70c.
White buhl Sivd Beans, big cropper

Tii
Pkg. 5c.,,It is now common knowledge with engineers 

that a highway paved with Concrete has no pro
jecting rocks to damage vehicles, no muddy ruts 
to delay traffic, no dust to annoy travellers. 
That it reduces the cost of transporting farm 
products, thus lowering their cost to the con
sumer. That it is the modem, permanent road.

To hasten the day when all our highways shall be prop
erly paved, it is important that wc all have the facts on 
this big subject of Good Roads. To make it the easier 
for you to drive home the argument for Concrete, we have 
ready to send you. a few interesting books, packed full 
of valuable information. These will be sent to anyone.

Canada Cement Company, Limited 
30 Herald Building

» CONCRETE FOR PERMANENCE ••

i: I a
Pkg. 5c.. ox. 15c., 

Pkg. 5c., oz. 10c.,
I! li

l>.
4 II,. 25c., lb. 45c. Vt til M*m

b 4 lb. 25c., lb. 45c. 
20c., 41b. 37c.,

i '
OZS Mr v'Hi

%
II, 30c., 5 lbs. $1.25 < :i:li mb> «

H| I “Pakro' Svvdi.qx*.
2 |>kt>. for 25c.

Rennie's Seetl Annual Free to All. Delivery- Free in C anada. 
Order through your LOCAL DEALER or direct from

WM. RENNIE CO., Limited
King and Market Sts.. TORONTO 

Also at MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER

"You plant it by the yard." 
Ask lor descriptive list.11 VI!I t:iNf: Montreal: :IlfiULii t ton n

M
\r.j

RENNIE’S SEEDS it I CM |i f| * -j

A<h
qualit

ff7ffWHAT A ©ECUME© ... 
■BEFiFEEEKSE GOOD m x
" PAINT MAES®

K,>3
-■M- Th

X1 * -ir Is

II ^ z InSeed Selection and h—for Interior or exterior painting on wooden surface* 
Ramaa>'« li unturpaunl. I as we understand and 

to our customers fre 
that are not only true to name, but come from 
the finest Arams of each variety.

I praAice it. ensures 
an. vigorous seeds

The quality of the Ingredient* and the w ell-balanced pro
portions give Ram*a> * Paint* unusual * pre-ad l ng and 

capacity as welt as durability and protect,»e
11

one hicover! nlproperties.
Local Ramsay Dealer will serve you with any Information 

you may desire—or write to us direct.
it

m T1
A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY
Makers of Fine Paints and VamUhea

MONTREAL : TORONTO t VANCOUVER

J- -, hury; I‘Ir 5
soon.ESTABLISHED 1042

_ .. -

■BiiCiïlii
--- t give the liveliest satisfait km by .heir even 

germination, lusty gTowth, a ,d splendid results, 
in quality as well as in quantity. They have 
been doing this for 45 years, so you can 
safety depend on them for this season.

Write now for our Illustrated Catalogue, 
and if your dealer hasn’t Ewing"» Seeds, order 
from us dircdL

The William Ewing Co., Limited
Seed Merchants, McGill St., Montreal. 

Eioing’s "Golden Iiantam" Sugar Com
A amall oar of rmmarkablm quality, beO'mtrf

trSrrt popular each year because of its extreme earl.ness, 
rjrrjî jfr?uih and s u *j4ss:ngly dtkciou$ flawr. Stalks 
duxirf an i sturdy, bearrg tu>o or three eighi-rowed ears of 

troa 1 ye1 low grains. Lb. -tCc ; là. 12c. Sent 
postage paid-cash with order
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THE (,REAT-WEST life ASSURANCE CO.,
Dept. “Z"

Write fnr cur l»rg- photo-lllustrsted 
( «tatogue No. 7 It's free to you.

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., UmlW< 
Toronto, Ontario —

* Head Office : Winnipeg. W' >•
. M/V-l I i it

S L AI.LEN & CO Box 110SF Philsdelphia
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The outlook is bright.. Denmark has lost a large portion 
of her trade. The United States has no export trade 
in Wiltshire sides because that country produce^ the 
lard type of hogs almost exclusively. An abundance of 

and the lard type go together. The bacon hog can

EDITORIAL. Selling by Grade.
No greater stimulus will ever be given to the pro

duction of choice farm products of all kinds than that 
which will follow selling by grade in all those lines where 

'Vgrading is possible. Nothing morcdiscouragesthe farmer 
who takes pains and goes to considerable trouble to 
produce a product of a higher class, than to see his 
careless neighbor getting the same price for an inferior 
article which has cost him little effort. Too often, 
in the past, the producer of the best has suffered at the 
hands of his careless fellow. That is to say, the man who

Plant nw>re com than ever
corn
be produced in Canada cheaper than in any other country. 
Experiments have shown that the right type of bacon 
hog puts on weight as economically as any other type.

Put in more puUtor» than u-ual.

(a-t rradx for the corn planting Now is the chance.
bacon hogs? Largely be-Why have we not more

of the fact that the market has not been stable.IX» not forget a fee mangel* for the calves. 

\ good garden r* half of the Mimnu-r meals.

cause
When farmers had a number of hogs the bottom would 
suddenly drop out of the market and declines of as 
much as $2.00 or $2.50 per cwt. would come very 

Consequently, the farmer lost confidence

put inferior goods on the market many times got a 
higher price than he should, while the man whose goods 

fine was compelled to accept a lower 
average than his goods were actually worth, 
only encourages carelessness and discourages the pro
duction of extra quality. 'Selling by grade will put 
each in his proper class. 1 he careless will get the 
full penalty of his carelessness. The careful and effi
cient will reap his full reward and there will soon 
be a higher percentage careful and efficient and the 
resulting products will

of quality. Extra effort demands better re-

were extra suddenly.
and curtailed his pig-breeding and pig feeding operations 

When the farmer «had few hogs the price 
well stocked up with finished 

forced down. The market could

Times do change, Canada g..t free wheat. This

accordingly.
high; when he was 

bacon the price was 
not be depended upon.

Then, too, there was a growing demand for pork for 
home consumption and this did not so exactingly 
demand the bacon type. Some believed that they could 
produce a little thicker hog at smaller cost, and the 
home market took the hogs at a price on a level with 
that paid for the choice bacon. Buyers who went to the 
farmer’s pen or yard to buy hogs did not offer any 
difference in price for choice bacon as compared with 
hogs a little too thick to be choice. The farmer got 

* price consideration for producing extra quality 
and so, as every other business man would do, he did 
not in most cases put fqrth any extra effort to produce 
the long, lean bacon, and no 
His hogs were bought at so much per found f. o. b., 
his nearest shipping point, and all the hogs from the 
neighborhood, regardless of type, went into the same 
car at the same price. The result was not good for the

I urgrr marLrts Irq- coming ( .tnada.
wras

Urd I* *ui’.iMv T i \ a ft w beans this xear.It \our

The clean fruitl >,, n<.t nt>!«> 8 *1 r..\ mg I hi* war 
will sell tir*t share a proportionatesoon

aincrease
turns and better returns will bring extra quality. Ontario 
i* lax ing plans to grade butter. The West grades 
All Canada should sell dairy products according to

There is talk

m 

t':

i8S
1 •. ft

I 'nskilln! !d*-t i> not a* much real value to the
cream.Mi mi r a* it t

* -hocd-l 1» bred and reared to grow grade. Eggs should go the same way. 
of selling pork and other meat products strictly to grade. 
Grain already goes to market on grade. It is good busi- 

to make it pay to produce the best. Selling by 
grade is the best business.

( la-liar ; u
ku » hi v *mi - » « ■ u v

A ■ ■ , '

Tft

|fl II
noPlant all h.oi - rx | * -- that the maximum of cultiva

it- dorr with h«itx->

matter h<>* expert the farmer is the weather 
it t en | lax * hob » :th hi< j Ian*

As soon a* the producer i* paid a premium for 
quality just *o suw will he produce qualitx .

The better the farm i> worked the sooner will the 
war lie won. food is a factor of first importance.

ness
t ion max

could blamfe~ him.one
\

Canada s Opportunity in Bacon 
Production.

B?:;
MgFjgp

Canadian baconSome t.clie or ^'^rketTol Great Britain. This production ol Wiltshire sides.

tha, time exported in the neighborhood .1 B«« a British market
was a big factor on
country at .
m ^■Tbr”tu0^mo^»“ich"”f ’th^wS aTthe’Canadian breeders, lexers and packers can

In the live-stock boring it cos,, no mom ,o ,md d^dUt ^ ”

......-,hr-r,~——.
The farmer is called ujon to feed them all. E\cr> 1 e grc f all kjndSf Canadian bacon is going It is to the interests of both to establish a permanent

one hopes that his efforts in 1917 will yield enoug to o or S ■ , quantities than ever before and is export trade. The time to start ts now.
it m t J a name on that market. At the present First, , community breeding centers should be

T imports of baTon hogs into Britain from Denmark, established in which all will breed and feedth.= best 
"11C ‘ o( greatest supply before the war, are very type of bacon hogs, preferably of the same breed. FartjV 

. . --J Previous to the outbreak of hostilities ers’ Clubs and other organizations already in existence
much curta'led inPt7e,°nUJgthborhood of 40,000 hogs to could give this phase of the work a big boost. They
F 1 nd in the form of bacon each week. The Danes could look after the shipping to market wh.ch could
England m the form ^ fof graifi to feed their be done co-operatively. Many believe that shipping
former y ^ ^ Un|ted States from which they to the central màrket to be sold, thus getting rid o
h0gS ‘ - , ee quantities of corn to feed in conjunction f. o. b. buying would prove a great help. Then t e hogs
.mported large Juant f which they had sufficient would be sold on the open market on their merits and
W‘th t a'ffitab^comb at ion with corn for the pro- according to grade. The man who produced the best 
to make a suable co the Danish packer bacon hog would get the best price. It ‘^feasible

H " f" that the hog feeder used as little corn as and certainly should induce breeders and feeders o 
. . Ju,eP Denmark depended on dairy by-products to produce the recognized type. Expert graders could

Nome noted Germans say that defeat means the end pos • country shipped to Britain be employed to do the work of grading
ol the Hohe-toOm» In that car* the German people make choice baco^ ^ q[ ag of The Dominion Department of Agriculture js alive
would reap the maximum benefit from Germanv s Pra J But the war has upset that trade and to the importance of the bacon industry. Pro_ J*

bacon each Canada for more bacon, and announced in last week’s issue, is taking charge of the
. Britain as cannot get the hogs to supply campaign for more and better bacon hogs. The market is

We have wondered if it would not be possible to packers in • assured if Canada produces the hogs. A regular and
train a number of battalions for home defence in Canada the e™an ^ „ mean? Simply this-Canada has permanent supply must be forthcoming. tg t now
without puttmgthem under canvas for the enure summer. right now to hold the British market is the time to start. Elsewhere m th.s
There are many men who could sjrare one to two after- an oj f - breeders and feeders must Gf illustrations showing different types. Better p i
J2 ZZL ,wx> or three evenings a week for drill, for C.nad»n bacon, buj^ ^ & uniform for hogs of the right type will be the result of grading.
w ho find difficulty in leaving their business for the entire produce , h; j larger quantity. This will mean A stable market can be built up. Breed the bacon hog
simimer! oTroJL. eveoone admits that a better product and h« « ^ ^ Jf ^ gQ about afid se„ him on his merits. All hands are anxious to get

training results where the men are under canvas for the breeding market is assured. Canadian bacon the best that is in the British market. That means a
--Uturner but the defence forces might be augmented by it rig „stablishing itself on the British market, but stable market and more uniform prices. e ave 

.......... -be ol me, .mined in ,h,„ made (or after-,he-.,, competition, confidence in the future o, the Gm.dwn bacon V,

Home cities and town in spare time.

If Canadian
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8■The Allies haxv taken such a bite at the Hinden- 
burg line that “Hindy" may have to get a new line very

soon.

the source m ■

Denmark sent
Send vour wool to Guelph to be graded, and reap 

till the benefits of selling on a quality basis through co-

ofM-ration. ft
:

land inA scarcity of labor always means more
live-stock products in proportion togra*s and more 

cereal grains. ■wou
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>z. 20c.,

>28.90c, 
,lb. 65c. 
h. 40c.,

S. $1.70 
». $1.40 
h. $1.90 
». $2.40 
>2. 25c..

02.85c. 
28. 40c.

eeds
w. 60c. 
>2s.80c. 
kg. 5c., „

x. 15c.,

2. 10c.,

lb: 45c. 
lb. 45c. 
b. 45c. 
>. 37c.,

. $1.25
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748! THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
1' OUNDBD I8gc

cSkTÂmSn Sdti s°"*«4 Ok*, 
White-throated Sparrow S g avanna Sparrow 
Sparrow. Tree Sparrow? Junco SoneT’ C^5 

Sparrow, House Sparrow Red-évc,i \r ^^arrowi Koi 
In view of the fact that a food shortage seems im- Warbler, Black-throated* Green ' w 'T?’ ^agnolia 

minent in the civilized world and because it seems neces- Warbler, Bay-breasted Warbler, Black-rJn',,, 
sary to forego all luxury we quote this paragraph from Wilson’s Warblerx,^a,7lanr| ’^lovKh^’ 
Lloyd-George’s speech delivered in the British House Wren, Red-breasted NuthÏc^^rh3^'^' CaS 

late in February and leave readers to weigh the matter crowned Kinglet, Gray-cheeked Thrush H -’ Ruty-
for themselves. Here is what the British Premier said: Amcncan R,obin and Bluebird. Out ,il

"What are the essential commodities? Let us cut ??ntam,ng food examined, 103 contained th/r»t°'?ach* 
down ruthlessly things that are not necessary. The b,rd,s-. , theremamsol

T?.E krIi1^ER S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE essential commodities are food and clothing necessary ». It is perhaps needless to say that tl.i= e 
K », „d " maintenance and yipmentnf.lS P^d dt’iiï,»!

handsomely illustrated with original engravings.^S furY mil,taO; population here and abroad, and that touches **7nlS aVer caution is very " 4
tinnYXr c! mo9t PracticaJ- rel'able and profitable informa- everything—raw materials for our munitions and Prexent the kdling of the American Snor,^7fary to

TKRMS^OI; SUBSCRIPTION.-In Canada. England. Im- l,f<5° national credit. Those are essential commodities, decds the Sharp-shm. '-"ers for the
year' nTidv»^ *9?on ™ and and.New Zealand. $1.50 per and anything be>ond that is not essential, and it is Though the Sharp-shinned Hawk is a mmn 
tjnit’ed Stat^.M^emîaH oTheTco^triesa^2San?„- ST"8 *? un"ec?iSaT risk, because the nation can do î,0"1'1'0'1 s')ef,cs « »s not so often seen as Sj$ 
advance. countr,es- 12s- » without them during the war, and if it cannot it ought Hawks wilK',h are not so abundant, bcLau^a?fy.other

not to wage war." g given to sailing around in the open h„r 18 n°*
sallies from cover, captures its nr on’ La^ «H 
again. The only time at which one Æ 
wry much in the open is when it is migrating ü*?®1
as’ Point'PeleePPenS l° * 0n 50,116 "Ration** tka 

(To be continued.)

ill f-I! 1i$
!
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The Farmer’s Advocate

AND HOME MAGAZINE.

Maif : '}}■Canada’s drink bill has reached $100,000,000 in 
a single year, and intoxicating beverages entered for 
consumption in this country amounted to 67,711,833 
gallons in 1914.
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StôebeUndUœ^tiZTa8eS 3re Paid’ aDd theb paPer . , A B KLVGH. » A.

”• REMM'™CES^ou,|dMb4 made direct to us, either by , iX reader of ‘*The Farmer’s Advocate" has recently 
Letter which Yote' Express Order or Registered ?sked me to WTite an article on Hawks, giving narticu-

„ Twet^inWo^r^ibY,OUrrl9k- When made otherwise !ar attention to " the way in which each fp^m> £
r' TeubsYriXTion?sNnJ,?UR LABEL shows to what time your ‘X2>gn.lzed 7h,le ?n the w,n8-as on account of the great Fundammitol n . . ,
fSîts'ŒM îS.'SWSi»,s—i-Sfc amentduSon„c,p,es of Pro-

.. wSgTSW BY «... ,s REQUIRED „ „J f* *«"?* ”T.. Fare's Adv»^.,

„ m ,o rLxr-":1 pLir **
■ ,hTTh.„,t0„aRd.

per inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles Sugges nf I... i • 1 ? xvlnS a°d tail, and the character 2. The cost of lahnr
in the Wd"of1 bUsthe^st1^ Ih'1" ^ ^ the "f^re of the food

p,.r,„=s>ss jr&ssu .ssrs Iih'!? ol ^ t !iS‘ upor. “Cs
„ SM’SrS:,h" cr "hm ».<*<Vï .” ,h,ror"£rrt,a"ons""> '*"*•
!8. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE* ^coNSin .'T' ts ol krumn size, lor companion with it are then Let ns r.Vn,u
H AUCOMMumrATimjT^L a?d ",il1 not k fontar<l«l. " l, m c,.ose enough proximity to it to enable one to Speakine vénéra X*1656 ltems m revèrsc order.

• A ^ we c7nt"allv,make°,itST' But a“he «me time sults^th7pKS0f^$^r an,H dear l$" re-

not t®^ny md,vldual connected With the paper. factor if one 'hac' ° USe ,°^ as a discriminating land and cheap labor results in rh pr0(^l,ctb« while dear
u,^VSSSMSS^sna^

and those two feet and over in length "large Hawks!” produchig dd '^^lenœ we fin7°St <^nomical of

Rc/' srei
land in Old Omari,,, '.'Ince'devored t.TfielT7 tr3CtS °f

In fact those in increasingly Lal^PhSiSn^

, , talking of the danger of m5n’h fZT raised gram and vegetable”^/^
food scare,ty and even famine. And yet strange operations 15j Z sLZr nLT ^ ra,sin^ ,lVc ' tS duri^
are permitted to use up food nutrients. At a conference È tne summer months.
of agricultural college presidents recently held in St. ffl *" various plares^ÿ^he Zi!} SOm.e.what
Louis Pres,dent Waters of the Kansas college said: *” and bX the difficulties of Bering s/Jk‘"mS

A large saving in gram suitable for fattening live ^ lubor-savmg machinery has undm.hilEti, a
distillerie ^ Rladl by shut/in8 ,down the breweries and F‘g* 1 _Sherl^ehinned Hawk. ea®,er to raise field crops with a minimum 'oMabw?
distilleries. By closing the saloons and the breweries whereas the difficulties of wintenn<r ivl J i •
and distilleries of the country, (the United States) we . In addl"tion to the main points alre^H • 1)3,15 of the country have militated Y ®t(fk ,n
would save annually 618,508,095 bushels of grain The thcre are several other factors^hich aiS" menl,onPd Further modification islikelvt™f h'T ranfch,?8' 
equipment of our breweries and distilleries could lie mg the various species of Hawks fw 'Ü 7?<x*n,z' conditions. Speaking roughlv ™ 0, î,U t fn?m fanune
put to work to make munitions, to refine fuel od f£ the of the ”^ther faC,°r is much cheaper1Vuree^f fTl^h^n^b,e,product8 *
farm tractors, and even to can fruits and vegetable flight- some species bein^much rirel, t e- mann6r of takesatlea^ five munds dT ^ ammal products. It
Considerable labor could also be utilized to hedp make circles high inthe air. LmTto b^ring^T8 r°,U?d in meat. wbich is pr^ably of MeriZ fmZ°TPOUnd°i
up the farm labor shortage, thus lightening the greatest ?ver the 5eHs close to ThTg^nTand mh f,°rlh P°und of ^ain.P Shndarly an acre t0 °°Z
ïïSAîto?1 °'a perman"‘infraie s -Sri^MFfcSSs. ^

President Waters said that the greatest mistake °/‘,y by.their wariness, but by^tht fact that^1111’ |D°f fam,ne conditions force people to seek^or Tim^h01^

-f ”h”—d— - -
titraih*TZZZZZ,,, „George Government, millions upon millions of bushel- 1 he Sbarp-shinned Hawk (XcciDiteT^b!^ -eXt' takc what they can get ThePeduroti'rm Y/0 m
of the Empire's be,, g   .......... . Leverages %?£ utol,ôlt W‘fc SS T*

mformed that to make the 10,000,000 barrels will from Figure 1 thTs sptci« hl^,.62- As may be seen breakfast^Ins^ad^^bo Refers oatmeal porritlge' lor his s 
require 45,000 tons of sugar, 20,000 tons of maize a,,d 3 lo"g- rather rererow t!nl ^h^Yr^ "ingS much smaller demaîd"^ ^h'5 ZZ8? 1^ 
300,000 tons of barley, a total of 425,000 tuns, British ^ C”°nA l° 3,1 th^ our Hawks whkhtelon? 'to !u ^ <emands thehamanl eggs OUouZ 
we.ght, or nearly 500,000 tons Canadian weight. A, Sharreshi„ mTv^b' VT th6,0,her two s^ies the ^Tbly m,uchn<>T<,,<: ^ the fa“ed"Llf would be) 
the retail pnee of sugar in Canada at time of writing (about 12 inched) dhd by the^^th^, ”?dZ sL* thickly^ettW^cotmri^ S”, anything, c,sc‘ f,n 3,1

T» œ ^...... . 7 r sS-323

is6Fi?!SBBrrHA wi'"“tdc,end"

.....r- ^
six months carry it' Jr'os: m^ : mi — îts^Tn ^ ^ to ^ ^

to8nhglCen G">_ " WOUM ,"“1 1 fn'igh' "‘m -'*> '"--.Y iteck^' wffiitT hare "belir {°U°^g ,ist ÆS£ iSyTheir", hZ" ^ "umber^rS^d

•Sharp-shins: -Mourning Dox^FIkU.^Tti

- ooo becoming increasingly a "learned profession." and
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Is the Best Use Made of All Food Materials?
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if We are told that the’greatest need of the world at 
the present moment is production, 
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rys^Se^m^r; ejhbï nsjsritt*rs s®,km k - •-vears ago. There is room at times for a certain amount the peculiarity of action ami u?/h disease progresses, 
SSMfcd labor; but .peaking generally the ignora, „„s,
the slacker or the bungler is worse than useless in farm- able trouble in nrovresrimr cases consider
ing. He is literally worth less than nothing, and farm- affected with sweeny in an ordinal degree progress 
ers are generally quite justified in declining this kind with considerable ease on level ground but in soft or

sa— «“ — '■ i- usnally°^weU

for agriculture this year. Treatment is slow. It requires several months to
With respect to the cost of land much can be done, effect a cure in a well-marked case Treatment must 

and should be done, by the authorities to cheapen land. be directed to cause a reproduction of muscula? tissue 
Taxation should be so levied as to utterly k.M specula- The muscular elements are still there, but have become 
tion in land. It is criminal folly to withhold suitable so reduced in size and strength that the muscles 
land from cultivation. Nothing that can be done in unable to perform their functions. It is better to 
this matter will be of much assistance this year, how- give the patient complete rest, but at all events he 
ever. Labor is so scarce that a great many farms in must not be used on soft or uneven ground, and should 
Old Ontario the garden of Canada- will be quite not be asked to do heavy work on ground of any nature 
abandoned this year and can probably lie had, with While a little light work on hard, level ground may be 
their buildings, for the asking Under such conditions given without danger of serious results, recovery will 
land could not be any cheaper. But when the war is be quicker if he be given rest. In order to cause a re- 
over labor will be more plentiful, and the need for in- production of muscular tissue, it is necessary to set 
creased production will be as imperative as now. Then up, and keep up, a local irritation. Different methods 
it will be of vital importance for legislation to prevent are adopted. Some recommend seatons, extending 
land speculation. Not very long ago I saw in one of from the top to the bottom of the shrunken muscles, 
your papers a seductive advertisement, by a land com- both in front of and behind the capsular spine. Some 
pany, for the purpose of getting people to invest in recommend often repeated friction with the hand 
land. The argument was put that the demand for smooth stick. Some recommend the daily application 
land, after the war, would be tremendous; and readers of a strong, stimulating liniment, while some favor re- 
were counseled to invest now, when land was cheap, peated blistering.

that when the returned soldiers got back, and labor Probably better resul s are obtained from blisters 
turned again to the land, owners could “soak” and than from other modes of treatment. The ordinary 
bleed these prospective laborers before allowing them paste blister, made of 2 drams each of cantharides 
permission to produce. This sort of hold-up is not and biniodide of mercury mixed with 2 oz. vaseline or 
only permitted, by Canadian legislation and public lard gives good results. The hair should be clipped off 
opinion, but is even condoned or excused. And yet, the shrunken muscles, with a slight addition all around 
when one comes to think of it, could any policy be thë sound muscles, and the blister well rubbed in. 
more utterly damnable and unpatriotic? Reconstruc- The effect of a blister depends greatly upon the manner 
tion after the war will depend largely upon our land of application. In order to get well-marked results 
policy, and woe be it then if we have not a new breed 
of politicians from what we have had in late years.

Brant Co., Ont. W. C. Good.

to 18 acres per day; and on a 20-hole disc seed drill will 
seed from 18 to 20 acres per day, and cover it in the 
same operation. Only heavy draft teams can make 
such efficiency possible. Horses weighing over 1,600 
pounds each in working condition are needed, and five 
of them to each farm teamster employed. Where such 
heavy draft horses are not available, smaller implements 
are used, and the daily turnover in work accomplished 
falls to approximately half that which is being done 
by men with heavy teams and plenty of them.

The LTnited States does not need an increase in 
mere numbers of horses and mules. It does need an 
increase in well proportioned, powerful draft horses. 
There is no danger of an overproduction of draft horses 
within the next ten years, nor is there any danger of 
an overproduction of good thick farm chunks weighing 
from 1,300 to 1.60Q pounds. The latter can be, and are 
being, produced by breeding common light mares of 
mixed blood weighing from 900 to 1,400 pounds each, 
to sound well proportioned Percheron stallions. Every 
mare of this kind should be bred to the best draft stallion 
available, and every draft mare should be bred to the 
best stallion within reach. The demand for heavy 
draft horses is already far in excess of the supply. Prices 
have increased from $50 to $75 per head, and the diffi
culty of obtaining the very best draft horses has been 
so great that tity buyers have been obliged to purchase 
horses that are only three years old this spring in order 
to fill the demands of their trade. The best informed 
men in the market respecting city trade are agreed that 
draft horses will never be entirely displaced in our largue 
cities, and that they have already reached what is 
practically a solid ba^is for the future. They are more 
efficient and do trucking more cheaply on short hauls 
than auto trucks and for this reason will continue to 
be used.

The demand for Percherons has shown steady 
improvement within the last twelve months. Transfer 
certificates issued by the Percheron Society of America

during the first four months 
of the present fiscal year 
exceeded 3,000, an increase 
of more than 16 per cent, 
over the same period during 
the preceding year.

The breeders of small 
numbers of Percheron horses, 
who make up 90 per cent, 
of American breeders, are 
unanimously of the opinion 
that they have never had 
so prompt sales for good 
stallions rising two or rising 
three, nor received so satis
factory prices as during the 
past eight months. Im
portations are practically 
nil, and the steady increase in 
demand for good draft horses 
gives promise of a most ex
cellent future for the shrewd 
farmer who realizes the ad
vantage of using Percheron 
mares in his farm work.
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Sweeny or shoulder slip consists in a sprain, followed 
by atrophy or a wasting away of the muscles covering 
the shoulder blade. In severe cases the shoulder joint 
(the bones of which are held together simply by a 
capsular ligament, there being no lateral ligaments) 
appear to slip out and in to a greater or less extent at 
each step, hence the name “Shoulder Slip.” This 
motion can be understood when we know that the 
shoulder joint is what is called “a ball and socket joint.”
The head of the humerous (the bone of the arm) has a 
very large convex articular surface, which articulates 
with a concave surface at the lower end of the scapula 
(the shoulder blade). The surface of this concavity 
is much less in extent than that of the said convexity, 
hence when the muscles which tend to keep the bones 
in place become shrunken and weak a greater degree 
of motion is allowed, a partial disarticulation takes place 
at each step; the joint appears to slip. This trouble 
is noticed principally in young horses that are put to 
work on soft or uneven ground, and especially in young 
horses worked in the furrow to the plow. The horse, 
not being accustomed to such work, will frequently 
place the near fore foot upon the land, while the off foot 
is placed in the furrow. This uneven treading tends
to sprain the muscles mentioned, and the bones of the . ... ,, . . , ^ . .
joint, being held practically by the muscles, will, when it is necessary that it be rubbed well in with smart fnc-
these muscles have wasted away to a considerable tion. The animal must now be tied so that he canno 
extent, show the slipping action noted. reach the blistered surfaces with h.s mouth, else he will

* , . t , i, eet his nostrils, lips and mouth blistered and possiblySymptoms. Lameness in the early stages is not well h skin Gff the blistered parts. In 24 hours a little
marker! ; in fact no lameness may be noticed. 1 he
first symptoms noticeable are heat and swelling of the hourg , er the rts should be well rubbed with sweet
muscles, which is soon followed by a wasting or shrink- .j Q|. fresjj |ar(j He may now be turned loose into a
ing of them. In many cases, there being an absence . Rta|| an(j the parts oiled every day until the scales 
of lameness, the swelling escapes notice. I he shoulder ff’ when he should again be tied up and the
blade is a flat, somewhat triangular bone, placed upon blister again applied as at first. After this the parts 
the ribs with the base uppermost, and held in place by shou|(j be blistered every 4 or 5 weeks, and between 
muscular attachment. On the outer surface ot the , blisterings (after the scale has come off) it is good 
bone there is-a ridge of bone, running from above down- ,,ractjce to use friction by hand-rubbing or the oc-
wards, almost the whole length of the bone. I his range casjona| application of a liniment, as one made of 4 oz.
is called “The spine of the scapula. It divides the a|cohol 2 oz. oil of turpentine, oz. gum champhor,
scapula into two unequal parts, about one-third in Iront d water to make a pint. The length of time neces-
of and two-thirds behind it. This spine, while easily ga tQ e^ect a cure varies in different cases. Any 
felt just underneath the skin in a healthy horse, is not je of time from 3 or 4 months to a year, may be 
visible, as the muscles on each side are of sufficient necessary but treatment should be continued until the 
size to make the surface practically smooth; but when ,es b’ave regained their normal bulk and tone,
the muscles become atrophied, it is quite visible as a Whip.
ridge running from above downwards, with a more or 
less well-marked hollow on each side. I he skin ap
pears to the touch to be quite close to the bone, but 
there is an absence of heat or tenderness to pressure.
Inflammatory action has become allayed, and
consequence swelling has subsided, and as a result of Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: 
the inflammation, the muscles have become atrophied, United States, now actually at war, confronts
or lessened in bulk. When the muscles which pass rendons task of increasing its production of

the joint have been involved and have become . a sufficiently to provide amply for its own
atrophied, the slipping in and out ot the joint during j', supply all the foodstuffs needed by the
progression is quite noticeable, but in a large per- peop e ana to 1 F
ceniage of cases these muscles are not involved. Lame- a R< . ^ „roduction requires plenty of horses 
ness is not pronounced except, in cases where this slip- Maximum irop producti >n re jui ts pi y oi n arses,ness is noi pronounceu, excc^i, , , -,,„l efficient farm machinery. Powerful draft
ping is present. Action is defective, but it is not probable men, and e nsite for labor short ice than
that the patient suffers pain. 1 he lessening of muscular horses do ff10'"' . i,)ws 0f two I4_jnc|, bottoms

Ü -■
i

Exports of horses to 
Europe for war purposes 
from September 1, 1914, to 

totaledMarch 1, 1917,
853,116 head, valued at 
$182,994,406, and 289,062 
mules, valued at $58,051,914. 
British Army officers have 
given unstinting commenda
tion to the grade Percherone, 

which have been sent from this country to Europe 
for artillery purposes. The effectiveness of the Percheron 
has been so great that studs of pure-bred Percherons 
have been established in Great Britain in consequence.

The vast majority of the mares in the United States 
will be bred or left unbred within the next ninety 
days. All good mares should be bred to the best available 
draft stallions. I hope, for this reason, that you will 
give publicity to this article in the news columns and 
emphasize the importance of intelligent horse production 
in your editorial columns as well.

Wayne Dinsmorb,
Secretary Percheron Horse Society of America.
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The Straightness of the Row Depends to a Large Extent on the Horse.

;
of the blister should be rubbed well in, and in 24
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If you want high-class stock, (and who does not?) you 
can never get it by breeding to the scrub sire.

Begin now to prepare and train animals intended to 
be shown at the coming fall and winter fairs.

Don’t forget the salt when the live stock go out to 
pasture. They require it then as much or even more 
than ever.

Keep the fleeces clean when shearing; fold them with 
the bright side out and store where there is no possibility 
of getting damp.

After all that has been said against tying fleeces 
with binder twine one would have to be rather stubborn 
to use such a string.

There is still time to increase the acreage of spring 
crops considerably by planting corn, and there are few 
crops that w ill yield as much feed per acre.

Only an actual and serious shortage of meat animals

The Horse Outlook in the United 
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Talkin’ this way brings tae ma mind some thin ,
I'd aboot forgotten, (for it wisna’ veste Si8* 
happend ye ken) some experiences I’ve had in y they 
attempts tae mak’ a fortune in the sugar trade™? ■
one spring ma feythcr said tae me, "Sandt” 1 m,nd I ' 

it s been a pretty guid year, an’ gin ye like v’pSays,he. ■ I 
the rest o the sap tae boil on the shams vV ?" hae 1 
wark an gie me half o’ what ye Sda\«* I
the rest for yersel’ The proposition looked ttitl I
me an I wis young eneuch tie i,„ „ , . . 8" id tae I««cklcd it. I, 4 unco' hard1 wark S,. ' I

remindin mysel’ o’ the time I wad be snenaJ.1®** I 
money that 1 wad be gettin' for my share W
There w.s aboot a hundred different ways thatitiS 
boot for investing ma pile, but I finally got dS?fî
5'onf LT11 J2T*àÿJ|

a sz.’vJZ&sSL s ^Iseen years bVt.,ma fire-wood wis bad an' it took me an' unro™^
a. the « iaddie aaid the i,hcr“!" ^ . ^Hf£€3£2fS55|tS

sweet tae pit on oor bread.” It will be a sorry day for Sae I gie’d ma fey then his share an’ !hZ. S® 
the bairns when the last o’ oor maple trees are gone th,^fu,d mare an’ started intae toon wi’ the r^ftUp 
an’ sugar makin’ is a thing o’ the past. It wis aye mair before^I had the'svr™3^ 3 bargai" Wl" a couple)& 
o a picnic than onything else for the Wee lads an’ lassies, demijohns made o’ glass’an^covered86 ?.U,d-fashioM 
for they dm na hae muckle o’ the wark, but they wad basket-wark. They’re oot o’ style 
always be in at the feenish wi’ their egg-shells an’ wee hlbltl0".has come in. But hooever, as I wis trotti?
ST *“ *“,hem ““ ,he —■ « «■» -« d!s7he7„rrzz of r&szs sHr

I dinna ken what the youngsters o' the next generation To makTshorl, tlfbotlom went'ôo?Vt SS

will hae to look forward to in the spring o' the year dem,John an’ [he syrup II ran between the slateVtiï 
for by the looks o’ things at present it willna’ be mony bUggY °n t3e the r0ad bel w-
years before the maple trees o’ oor country will a’ be S3y tbe.re’s no, use cryin’ over spilled milk
d-id an made intae fire-wood. There’s been a sort- suppose I knew that the same rule applied tae

o- plague o' caterpillar, every few year, lor the last ,tStwh a SPJfc2V.!?ÏÏZtfol'w'dÊ ' 
qu rter o a century an the trees hae been stripped labor through the bottom of the buggy ' Mony a k£r 
o then leaves an na doot this has a guid deal tae dae bas passed s/"ce then, but I dinna’ -Tnind o’onv

„ _ -, . .W1 tbe 'vay the maple bushes o’ the country are mein’ ln' l'™6 ,my.I,fe when the future looked sae black
Hog Farming. tae the dogs, sae to speak. Thev arc gettin’ mair exnosed ? V’'i t^ocl,t llfe w's sae little worth living as

sE..
Ï3' .Ver ^ajoTthà? J’wis when ^ °’ .muc-kle account

Swinerai^i^should bea profitable enteqarise'when carried Things’Lrena’Tem haTdy "n n’aple syrup^n' sugar’ «nything else a A berime. ^ It’s’ nZa'nmZr o^ do Ham

On in conjuction wath dairying or some other line which tae mak’ a bad job worseY ThSfTVii!1-"8 an 11 helped an cents', but rather the effect it has on yer feelings
provides considerable by-products acceptable to pigs,but it was tae mak’ Jfhe thm? tae be done that mak s it big or small. An’ when a chap loses aU
should be remembered that housing is an K which wis the beat Æ we 30 f-P Spauts’ fhlSrC3pltal ,n h,S first, bl'siness venture, as I did, ht
factor and not the only factor which should enter into then. The troughs were ahonr T °?yth,?g aboot e(;hnf are apt tae be affected tae a conseederable 
the calculation. were maJe o°ot o- * s®ri™ ,threeKfeet hang an’ ex [nt, even though that capital wis na mair than five

For a large proposition one should consider available split in twa an hnNmf.H , ° a basswood tree, gallons o syrup. It s a’ past noo an’ I can laugh at
land and pasture. Originally the hog was a foraging snouts or ”snL ° , ° . 7 an adze- The sap- «ayseF wi’ the rest o’ them, but it wis monv a vem
animal and when the farmer allots a certain area to a o' a piece o’ dry cedar" 'ÎT’f"”' made oot bef?re 1 .Ç0.uhd tak’ muckle pleasure in the coming o’
definite number of pigs and does not think only of pen The Tapping wis done hv m jack,'knife an a gimlet. sPrmK '[ s accompaniment o’ makin’ maple syrup 
room, he is more likely to succeed. The housing of chisel PThiî wis . "u ° a ^ou8e- or round ma feyther said one day, “I think ye’vT taken

KU('.!mtrS lnbu‘ldings >s inviting trouble, especially an axe an’ when a hole o’^hT rivh/^ V’au* back °’ •tae, ■tll"? ,suSar business, Sandv.”
with breeding stock. Furthermore, very young pigs the "spile” was forcwl ,nr e-[lgbt, slze bad been made what I wis thinkin mysel’ ” says I. ’ 
do not thrive so well in the same enclosure with feeding axe. Then the t ough w?s T 30 ,made solid wi’ the richt word for it.” Y
tehnd "Para“ ^ P~v«4 or on -bff*d

ai StsEd,tor "T“E FaRME"'s

swlne'and ,such,car\ often be built at reason- wis a’ carried in pails fraeth^f™6"' ,0l?yway the sap plosive, I hired an expert who understood the bu mess
n^îfr^llr0^Hm?tt2al?trband’ °r by Puttin8 a cement the camp where iT wis tae be hodeTn ° tbe bush tae t0 glv? me a llttle msight into the handling of it. Any-
h,dWm8J P d vent,la[,n8 system in some old out- Generally ilka mon had a JokT th^f untae syrup. °.ne who uses reasonable caie can stump with dynamite
Hm.finJfiih fiüa-mer thlre j. no better method of an’ had a pail hung tae each TkhlS shoulder after seeing a few stumps extracted from the soil It is
housing either feeding or breeding stock than in the job a wee bit easier hnt rhVm ^ ,'t’ T,h,ls made the "nportant that the dynamite be properly placed under
colony, or portable house. Up to a couple of years ago ft at best esDeTfa lv when rZ ™ fun «boot the stump. A hole should be dug or bored under ite
very comfortable and convenient rectangular houses feet deep aTwW hî snaw wad be twa or three centre of the stump, aiming to get the charge under the 
221* «entv dollar,, counting labor a”d £= da“Hg“ tiff dark “V ihrough " -ost .olid par,. ?'d„g ,hVLTo iith a Eg haSS

iJh! Pk'Ce ?f umbjr has advanced and the in a few hours overtime hv myn«nrTi?.anuagain P'ttin’ "arrow spade and a small bar, but equally gixid results
value of labor has increased somewhat, but on an an extra guid run M™,’ oonlicht when there wis can be obtained by using an earth auger The stumps
m^mnn, T 3 mOStl en°Vgh material could be picked kicked ovlr in mâ young davs0 TTK U' °’ Sap I’ve were broken up so that most of them could teB
p tî^s»mmhArP ™ t0 nlake °.ne two of these houses. or ma muscle were^ verf w^f’d^T6 ",13 conscience °" the wagon box and drawn off the field. It took me

In summer swine raisers should make extensive use sap-boiline outfit wa uh developed. The first a^out two days with a team to make an acre of land fit
gainsthus^niadc Inn u, -a[C?u"! the economical oot o’ the country gin they'd seen l?3^-tbe Indians to plow. I he following is the cost of removing twenty-

taken a mon wi’^rne gS tô ha"e five ,arge p- *umps from one acre:

the soil, and shoats give considerable response evaporators Va^be Takhi’0?n ° MCSC “Pail'a-minute<’’ 47 !bs. stumping powder at $24 per cwt $11 28
StionragLme^erTbnnireCH,Y‘ng 3 grain ratio" '" ad rinMn’ oTthe ÜshS yru™ S“thÆ 3t °ne end an’ 50 feet of fuse, St 70 cents per loîîfeeT
95 o?th^E P 3dV1Ce c co!1ta,ned m Bulletin spot where we hung oor Zld Irilrl Her’ °n ,the same detonating caps, one cent each .............

see ^ ..................................
each .J îf ,hfabï„dk7P‘ ”, ,°h 'T' °" r A lï$ touTiS' an7Ple ”* day‘

pain jess's Sr,* sw”, ™
aniounfled^ier fcfcXÜJfà if V ‘ "nS^K 5

hog increases in size.” '"creased as the at.ons. But there’s no denyin’ the fact that f t Per"
3. A very good plan in feeding 80 to 10(1 a made ,‘" the auld-fashioned way had a flavor 

hogs on forage would be to feed per head nerZhZ Z"?,3 gfll °n lhe fancy stuff turned oot nooZnl >C 
during May, 1.75 pounds of grain- during [Uno 2 n d3j’ ?" U S 3 dayor. that suits the taste o’ a guid monv r,d3yf’
grain; during July, 3 pounds grain; and during W,'"t r°°' v 15 asbes a" ch-ps extract But th^
4 to 5 pounds grain. g August, no muckle o it on the market the noo It’c .there s

The same bulletin sa vs: "The gains made on f scarce as what the Indians used tae mak’ bv h°°[-as

S” 7C work are most valuable oa the farms, and the authorities

I be accredited to each acre. Indians they’ve left na records o’ their ‘ ^f?re the ar t0 be commended for the good work done in getting
lr exPenments. th m placed in

Ma
This condit ion^Zom memT1’ 'The ''cmiservatlon 'of 'Zdl I" 3 pi,fh c,over. 572.2 pounds of pork

SL&r** M"k *” likral o' S-owhg a^terr^E.-"^ pl’weVS

credited to each acre of forage eaten.
The 72 head of Shorthorns in the Omaha Neb nr the..°"tario Agricultural College it has been

sale on March 3, averaged $261 The him à?’ X Vi Pretty well demonstrated by experiment that it is
$228, and the 24 females $32<1 An even ranee "pw'se to turn hogs «to pasture until they weigh in the
prevailed. e%en range of %^lues vicinity of 100 pounds. However, breeding sows should

________________ be out when there is grass, and a proper system of
Have some convenient dipping equipment arranveH fuppl.y|nS forage will influence largely the types of

and some material on hand, so whe i The proper tmie bul|Tn8s constructed and amount ol indoor accom-
?Bquick'onlerOCk k 'i«'e S3 medattenprov,ded.

.'h'”8 '? sur«. .farmers will not plunge into 
®Zf.p r?'sm8 a| is sometimes done with swipe. It would
.SsŸepklï ‘me an>°“ »'ith 'h- '"«"«s of

In a way it seems too bad that much of the untilled 
land in the northern part of Old Ontario and in the 
Maritime Provinces is not turned over to sheep farm
ing. Yet on the other hand, where such a scheme has 
been tried in the distnets mentioned „ 
frequently intervened to discourage the

, , . P?r 0","ce for hogs, live weight, would
be a good pnee if mill feeds could be obtained at reason
able cost. Farmers can still make a fair profit out of 
swine, but more money is tied up in the herd and feed 
than formerly, and if anything should happen suddenly 
they would lose more than under normal conditions.

At the thirty-first public sale of Herefords from the 
^j!«and berd F A. Shade, Kingsley, Iowa, April 11 
and 12, an average of $557 was made on 111 head The 33 
bulls averaged $438, and the 78 females, $607. The noted 
show and breeding bull, Good Lad, sold for $2 075 
which was the top price of the sale. Beaumont [r’ 
twelve years old, went at $600, and Beau Shadeland, a 
February yearling, by Beaumont Jr., realized $1,000.
Prince Crusader by Crusader Fairfax, sold at $1 200 
and several females were cashed at about the 
figure.
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I !; Recollections on Maple Syrup Days.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:

VVeel, the maple syrup makin' season is past an’ 
gone for anither year, an’ although I’ve 
when we made mair o’ baith
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Stumping With Dynamite. hi
»!
in

; i

8

111 i:-1
S- ' i

access to
t .35

.25
1.25
1.00
9.00

Totalii $23.13

For an expenditure of $23.13 the land was made 
ready for the plow. I consider this fairly reasonable, 
as the extra crop grown on this acre will pay for the 
stumping in two years, besides the convenience in 
working the land.

Halton Co., Ont.
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Farmer.

We understand that the Canadian Governments 
have been able to bring in from the United States nearly 
6,000 radical farmers and farm hands to aid in pro- 
ductio this year. These men who understand farm
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A Prize winning Barrow.
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ony a lang Wrong Type for Bacon Hog. {See note.) Correct Form, but Fed too Long. (See note.)A Champion Yorkshire Sow.md o’ ony 
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3528EAn Improved Type of Berkshire.
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A Winning* Berkshire_Sow. A Prize Carcass. (See note.)A Lean Old Stag. (See note.)
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Illustration No. 2, above in this 
column, shows the correct form but 
excessive finish. If this animal had 
been killed some weeks earlier it 
would have been worth more to the 
packer, and, under a proper system 
of graded prices, would have brought 
more per pound to the producer. 
The carcass carries too much fat to 
grade the highest, but the side is long 
with even depth throughout from 
shoulder to ham. Note the tapering 
ham and head, and the light jowl.

A prize-winning carcass in a block 
test is illustrated below. It was the 
sweepstakes for all breeds. The long 
side shown here is desirable, as is the 
thickness of fat over the back, and 
evenness to be seen on the left- 
hand side. The head and neck show 
quality and neatness, which are 
compatible with the type desired 
in a bacon hog. Study this illustration 
carefully for it represents the market 
demand
supply depends the future of the 
swine industry.

and upon our volume of

The above illustration represents the 
type of hog that does injury to our 
bacon trade abroad. The side is too v 
short ; a long side is desirable because 
this part between the shoulder and 
the ham furnishes the choicest cuts, 
and brings the best prices. The ham 
is also too thick as is shown to the 
left of the figure. There is a tendency 
to too much fat. The arched and heavy 
rump indicates excessive fat, and such 
is the condition over the back and 
around the ham. The short, thick
sided hog with heavy shoulders and 
hams will not produce the Wiltshire 
side.

Below is the carcass of a lean old 
stag. It is quite unfinished and quite 
undesirable. Such a hog is rated low 
by the packers. Note the lean ham 
and coarse, scrawny head, 
side is long enough, but altogether too 
light and thin. More feed at a younger 
age would probably have resulted 
in a more desirable carcass.
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l'OUNDED 1866 ‘

ssMasitt.....»>»..<«„, ,

in the fall, it can be worked into thL'V "f8"?1 applied ■

generally advisabk to'plow'àgam 7n f?11, il is 1

work thoroughly in order to make a fine I Pnng and
“We may |X)int out that we have apparently ex- xvJeds^and n°-t muc,b- °PP°rtunity to destroy *

hausted every legitimate means of effecting a com- .» better filth th". S,>r,''-g .cultivation, but nevertheleZ
promise with the paper and pulp manufacturers and in sewj • . 1 '? ,n> tkc more readily will the
doing so have lost valuable time. We have, therefore, _ • »* , subsequent cultivation will he
no option but to appeal directly to the Government for ‘ . • -, ‘ ’.e a practice of sowing the mantrel
relief- Our investigation of the subject has led us to the ,, ». s,2T.mK’ while others delay seeding until
conviction, that present prices are exorbitant and are • .. Y". Ie ®eason lias a lot to do with it h

,,p f . paper. not based on cost of production, but have been arbit-y | , * ■ . > u to. s°w as soon as the ground is
h Referring to the "representations made to the rarily fixed. P / * cd’ ,ut 11 !s a mistake to sacrifice a good -rr I

onorable.the Minister of Finance,by Mr. C. W. Peter- “Should the Government find it impossible to afford - s.owMangel seed is always slow tn
son, Chairman of our special committee, in behalf of us relief by way of fixing prices of paper on a reasonable g , ’ an< . y°ung plant makes slow growth
the Associated Farm Journals of Canada with respect basis, we must respectfully urge that the present import '5 ,.,nc c.r th« most favorable conditions-there
to unjustifiable increases in the cost of paper used by duties on newsprint and book papers he removed in ° c' ‘f.'®adx lsa^,c t0 de,ay seeding until the soil’warms

,he,se Journals and asking for an investigation, we beg to order that we may lie given an opportunity to purchase ,that thc seed will germinate as quicldv
state that we were informed at the time that our rep- our raw material in a cheaper market. " * f? fPf\b'et and 80 8et a start ahead of weeds andW
resen a ions had been received too late owing to the fact “Feeling confident that we can relv on vour earnest ., Ijr, oncti gains the supremacy it greatly in
tbat * le, newsprint investigation had already been consideration of our case, we are, vours very trulv," creases the labor of caring for the crop during the Y 
proceeded with. We are now informed that Mr. R. A. “Associated Farm Jot rn.^ls of Canada." and tends to decrease the yield of
l nngie, K.C., has been appointed by your Department 
to conduct an investigation into the newsprint situation 
and wre, therefore, hasten to place our case before you in 
order that it may be taken up together with the same.

We desire to point out that we do not ask Govern
ment assistance to enable us to make increased profits. n-u |.,i. lr -, , , - , , .
We merely plead for a reasonable opportunity to exist. , Je abor scarcity. together with I he more general 
banners organizations and public spirited men have UbC ol s,la£e ,or providing succulency to the ration has
m\ esteddarge sums of money in agricultural periodicals. been largely responsible for the decrease in the acreage
totL;?«L?I^u° °Vhem havc ever Paid dividends devoted to roots and especially mangels during tIn
to their shareholders. Seventy-five per cent, of them have oast few veare Tl,™. f
had to meet heavy; annual deficits even under normal VW '. * T f 'S "° getU,,g ;*way.fron, the fact
conditions. The Minister of Agriculture will assure you, that th'nnmg mangels is a tedious and slow job, and
that the agricultural press of Canada is the most harvesting the crop, when pulling and twisting the tops
important educational vehicle. The farmers of Canada, off are resorted to, is a back-breaking task The e armea-s
and those depending upon their prosperity have, there- - g appears
ore, been the chief beneficiaries of the enormous losses 

we as publishers have sustained in the past. If we are 
forced out of existence by impossible prices for our 
raw material, which must be the inevitable result for 
some of us, while our individual losses may be great, 
the loss to the farmers of Canada and the country- 
generally' will undoubtedly' be still greater. Our books 
are open to inspection by your Commissioner at any' 
time.

\
Mai

Farm Journals Handicapped rirely unsuitable for this purpose ami half-tone

Through High Price "" lH"" “l>"' *
Of Paper. “Perhaps we should point out that ordinary news-

in cinCaCdtheh°Utbr|Cak °f War’ fTbLisheHrS °f flr,m jOUrnalS S ronTabs, ^n 'additif"'”‘mechanicîl^uîp."» small 

t ^ ,et;1' fer'ously handicapped in many quantity of chemical pulp. Book paper contains a
TcentTyV the Journals of **"*»*tge of chemical pulp according to the

Canada appealed to the Right Honorable Sir George 
roster, K. C. M. G., M. P., Minister of Trade and 
Commerce, to alleviate the condition which is militating 
against the good work of these publications. Readers 
will be able to gather from the memorial herewith 
reproduced some idea of the burden borne by the agri
cultural journals through the unfair and unjustifiable 
advance in the price of

news
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duced in a ball which contains from one to four or five 
seeds, thus it is impossible to regulate the rate of seeding 
so as to secure a uniform stand of plants. Some «S3 
use the rolling pm on the seed previous to planting 
!" order [obreak “P the clusters. Several seeds encS 
in one shell accounts for the young dints lnrl0oriZ 
in bunches, which necessitates that considerable^ the 
thinning be done with the fingers. Frqm four to six 
pounds to the acre, depending on the method of sowing 
Is a fair rate of seeding, although some prefer to sow 
as high as eight or ten pounds. It depends a good deal
d il the'hn 7 thC SC,ed, " is a practice to
hill the land tornwmgels, having the rows about thirty

i.uhes apart. I Ins may make hoeing easy, but there 
is more surface soi exposed to the drying effect of the 
sun and wind which further delays germination and - 
lack of moisture will seriously affect the stand of the
acco,mtSOThn„0n thn uf* 'S gencra,1-v preferred on this 

grow practically above ground and are com- seed, but * little'more seed xvill' be required1peTafre

Alter the »ar began, when it wa« neS«,7°o nréet'the °', "»tor- <lr>- which they contain i, Uilh Ioann soil' i.VgZi tîr'h'ihe "eed may hccomred
extraordinary conditions thereby created and the large sldcred to be C'IU |1 pound for pound to the dry- with about an inch and a half of soil All inb-s on the
t<?Pùse0what <isrknoivnUaS’ - h "ifTl>Cr °f US c?m,Vlence!j °f grain' The> ma> 'herefore lx- termed watered S?.ed dri" ex«Pl those used for sowing should be removed,
at nrZsern .mb. ,” , r hal,f"ton<? newsprint , until concentrates. All kinds of roots arc palatable eisilv 1 'e ones to leave on can be determined by- thc distance

Sr-rsti sz? ssÆSfïïrafÆ'rs and ......... . s 5 aml 1 fprint was sold at a price of S2.35 per hundred f. o.b. f”r 3,1 , la>ses of slo'k They appear to have a toning second tube fro., each end and the centre one would be' 
S“?S,C2n|"?rb P,Z !°r °rJi,hlry "T“- "" "" “i"“l »........ - keeping i, i.‘ kft »» »> driving ,he

prefi, on halbiene new.prin, at »2.35 than on the ' . **?• ,h,>' ,lh= 'odder more palatable make the practicf o fasting ,he fuZÂo .Mt
ordinary newsprint at $2.12 per hundred f. o. b„ Toronto. a"d hus mcreasc >*s value as a feed. Turnips contain they will just touch the ground hus leaving the seed
parttentTmnl eei^nhemDuîntÿnaHi°n' by ^ ^ ^ mlMePtha" <b '»a^'s. but the latter the surface. A cultÆ^feittSt 5

as affecting ordinary’ new-snîfnf b T P^ed for feeding dairy cows, owing ,o the fact th.e tube, “s«l in sowing to cover thc seed. After
manufacturers were not instifiprl in b r°un^ ^at ^at t^ere ,s no danger of them imparting a disagreeable ffU.î,ng t!]e.seec^ ,n theground, it is well to use the roller
crease of more Than one-l alf c!nr Lr" “u'"' t0 the milk or butter-fat. Of late y«rs silage . y0 S°d ,s. a,t. a" ''>ose. If heavy rains follow the
maximum price of $2 50 ner rwt f Poun(); Wlt^ n has been grown to take the place of mangels and turnips p^edmg, ijse the light harrows to loosen the crust and make
meZnT not more than *P7AoP; f Wh,ch f°r feed,n? dair>" cows and fattening animals. According ,l ?S,Cr thc plants to push their way to the
it is shown that the manufacturer i °\ l\ r°ronto- to analysis the mangel contains about 90 6 per cent sur acc- rhe small hand seeder which is used for sowing
incrLe of â cents per cwt or 30 Z t ‘Vr" ^atcr: 1 P*r cent, ash; 1.4 per cent. crudePprote"n garden, Stxds' 18 3 .very handy implement for sowing -
manufacturers are quoting nrires nn lilif .Cent‘ ^ P^r cent, fibre; 6.1 per cent, carbohydrates and l ma?ge!s* T rue, it will take a little longer to do the work
print of $4.25 to $4.50 pe/ewt f o I, Toronto an'Tn ,'irv fat',i,The s.ugar manKel contains a little more the dl-ni'h of'' ,ma,c.hin(; than with the grain drill, but
c^serangingfromSf.90 to $2.15 per cwt.or 80 per cent. "Feeds and Fading"! by’HeL^giv^" the"1".'1'"10re uniform Pstond Is'seTred CaS'ly C°ntr°lM ^ 3 

--percent. • We are confident that investigation will trials at the New- York Exnerim’em si ' ^ults of planter may also be used
ir-r.s

this basis we maintain that the price asked for half tone* conclusion -,m\ H frain’ !n,xe^. ^ay and silage. The the mangel plants do not make very rapid growth at
newsprint should now- be not more than $3 03 per cwt thirty dollars o tin "aS *^at Wlth concentrates costing first. some growers give the first cultivatio with the
f. o. b. Toronto. The difference before the war in the dairx t mv if ih!-? ’ ma,nge,S a,re a,ï economical feed for 8mal1' h lni1. wheel-hoe. This can be run
prices of half-tone newsprint and ordinary' newsnrint dollars n r ton U î3" bf ProtluÇed an stored for four to tbe >'?ung plants without in any way molesting cnem
was only 23 cents per cwt. The manufacturers are now of mangek Lr i lonKc'r claimed hat the feeding ['[ covermg them with soil. The horse cultivator can
demanding a difference ranging from $150 to 81 7"> On ncrnnnt "< <x wate-y milk. then soon be used, and frequent cultivation is necessary.
I ht cwt. k °U t0 kL/d a' " , °uat otmmseU being of a soft nature, they ^ hen the plants are two or three inches high they should -

“The* grades of book paper that agricultural nUbli- ad lit inn to •' P1^5 anfl ax* considered a valuable tinned to a foot or fifteen inches apart, leaving
canons were using before the war cost from $4 1.5 tn lv l>'*n#*fif','1i ^’am ra.-,on for shoats.and are particular- the strongest and most vigorous plants where possible.
pYnO per cwt. f. o. I,. Toronto, and over $5 per cwt rath-r thin /,t °XL't-b°y l/:“d to Pr,xluce growth requent cultivation as long as it is possible to get the 
f. o. b. western points. Since the first of this Uir thé one , t ,i7 ” the )I,chigan Station, pigs receiving hlors<r and cultivator between the rows yvithout breaking
paper manufacturers have been asking a price- on f„r®*, ‘"5 ,n<?r.mal Sra,n ration were allowed to the b-aves will conserve moisture, destroy weeds and
average of $5 per cwt. in advance of prices in existence found to nrnrlLLo 7re a"d °',le acre .of sugar beets xxas materially aid m growing a maximum crop. If the seed
m Ii 115. i ir JC L ' pounds of gain, and an acre of bed 15 well prepared it will mean less w'ork later on in

"The eleven farm papers use about 2 500 tons of f - M R “et? an<l na" mangels produced 792 pounds thc. s:.'asoln:' The more xvork that can be done with 
paper per year on tbe basis of half tone’ news An h ilf m„na P,a S have shown that seven and one- ''" T 'mpbments and horses, the less there will be to 
in seise of $2.00 per cwt. or $40 per ton would there of the d iirx^ ar - man?c s,’. c?mbmed with by-products do *’> hand The crop from an àfcre of mangels will
lore mean an additional cost of $100,000 to be borne l,v of em„nH l.'.rl -rV “i*- , 'l-1 ,)lg feed,ng as °'ie pound be /?u,'d valuable in feeding growdng pigs next winter

.............. ............... ... *hm& ... ... c,,mg ,hc mi,k >idd »•
"Oil the othpr hand, if they were usine bools Orated ,n every-day feeding. ’ " --------------------------------------

fcFn Remember «*« Provincial Plowing-
'»> ■" ctfÜÎYtTiï Match-

Aon no doubt understand that illustrations p|ay mu'kr in't he hll^TTeoto, '? h3VU the ,n.lanur P'owed
t ry essential part m the educational work carried on later i! h L Jn h°fe croP8> " hid, ar planted

In the arm papers. 1'hese illustrations are best re- pa ration of rbr- r-’l of."lorc time for the pre
produced on book paper. (.Note the |,;„|, f , ? , ,hc sted bed. It is a mistake to select a
I...K il, |„. ,, hii ti , , " I l l tL îm T’- "C.* can he .radicated by
...................... l>W»r....... , 'ordinary '^”1,1 t 'L'r^y , C bT, i,?''" *! «<»»««* »'

ml The Mangel Crop and Its Feeding 
Value.
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it has been found that xx-hen mangels arc topped with 
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storage. This is more or less a wasteful practice wh'cn 
the long, deep-rooted variety is grown, but selection 
has evolved shallow-rooted, heaxx-yielding xarieties 
which
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I he dates set for the Provincial Plowing Match 
anti Iractor emonstration for this fall are October 
-4, -5 anti 20, nd the match is to be held on Oak Park 
rarm, Brantford, Ontario. Coming at the end of the' 
season farmers should be able to avail themselx 
this opportunity to study tractors at work as xve 
to see what the best plowmen in the Province set up as 
first-class plowing.
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Automobiles. Farm Machinery and Farm Motors
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Banish the Screw-Driver.
these steel strins ■’Al01" an< sm°oth. Press one of 

There are a great many tools that will take the constant m the Sr°oveopposite the slot, and by
place of a screw-driver when it is a question of setting Now null »^y°fU u -rce -tlle ring out of tlle slot,
or removing screws, but the screw-driver itself should It there until , ° nilg stl11 further out and hold
seldom be allowed to act as a substitute. We make tween the r.-J u janshp in another piece of steel be-
this rather broad statement because in numerous cases of this ,fand ■„ piston itself. The continuation 
I he screw-driver is put to uses which result in a great from tliAmv»! will soon completely remove the ring
deal of harm. Amateur E&echanics and new drivers without anv .i.^' a °.w you t(Ksll<le off th(-' piston
sometimes attempt adjustments and repairs with the that a niere nf 3gi?: A ?rea,t, ma,n>’ car owners think
first instrument that comes to hand, and usually the well but It must tchlnery ‘f a ,ng,ht as lon8 as it looks
screw-driver is found most readily. We will cite some give’ to even rhe h r®membered that rough usuage will 
specific Instances. If your springs are squeaky and you that’ nrevent h il- f metal’. certain pits and "icks
wish to remove the unpleasant sound, do not pick up for which F wn ProPerly carrying out the functions
a screwdriver and jam it between the leaves because , , 7 thc manufatiurer.
you are going to cause damage that will be disastrous r ,n ™any electrical systems, very careful and ac-
sooner or later. Anticipate this operation by preparing , ulate oiling is required. In fact, the lubricating syst_...
a long thin strong strip of steel, properly tapered so " 11 38 ?° .Proofas Possible. You will find, on some of 
that it will enter between the spring leaves with ease :_es® ievl?es’ tbat (‘rile round openings have been cut
and accuracy. By slowly pushing this in, you will m r V13* the oil may be dropped at some certain 
spread I he leaves apart and find it a clean, safe pro- P. lats and not at any others. We have seen mechanics
l»osition introducing graphite or oil into the opening. P'V Uf> th-l handy °J(1 screw-driver, dip it in some oil
By the way, we trust that this initial-paragraph about nf1 ,mova 11 t(? one of these oiling holes for the purpose
the screw-driver, will remind you that your spring dropping the lubricant. Do not, however, use a 
leaves should be attended to quite frequently in order screwdriver lor this purpose, because it is much better
that maximum riding conrfort may be maintained, and 3 C„a'nPleC.C of cloth which in practically every
absolute freedom from squeaks secured. stance will not scatter the oil and certainly makes a

There . is another faulty .,se of the screwdriver,. o'ÙÎY, adlBdfe" ^
and that is m the removal of the piston rings. A great When you are handling tires, it is as well to forget 
many mechanics jam the screwdriver into the slot the screw-driver, because while it may be dull for
and naturally hurt thy, rings, as the points of the screw certain purposes, it is sharp enough to cause injury
driver make indentations that although not visible to casings and tubes. We again recommend strips
to the naked eye, are still deep enough to cause trouble. of steel, but in this particular instance, the strips must
I h,s rough usage of the piston ring with a screw-driver be broader and deeper and dufler than those used for

also hurts thc oven circumference of the ring and so finer mechanical processes
prevents il from giving accurate service. Your best PShaps the most common misuse of the screw- 
method would be to secure several thin, stiff strips of driver comes from the endeavor on the part of many
steel, trom which the four sharp corners have been people, to make a large sized screw-driver take the place

of a small one, or vice-versa, a small one substitute 
where a large one should be utilized. Most screw heads 
used in the automobile trade are of hard metal, but not 
a few are, nevertheless, soft enough to resent bitter 
treatment. If you persist in using a larger screw driver 
than the screw calls for, you will soon spread the slot 
so that some day in a crisis, it will be impossible, or 
practically so, to remove the screw that has so been 
misused. This may appear to be a minor matter but 
nevertheless, when you come to—ihe selling of your 
machine as a second hand car, any careful, prospective 
client will look at it from one efid to the other, and if 
he finds that you have been careless and indifferent in 
everything that is outward and visible, he will naturally 
conclude that you have been the same way in those 
things which vitally affect the internal and more im
portant parts of the power plant. Nothing gives _ 
such a favorable opinion of a machine as an inspection 
that creates an impression, of meticulous care. Auto.

em one

Piston Rings Too Small.
Your articles on automobiles and internal combustion 

motors indicate that the writer is a man of practical
Here is aexperience, and his hints are very useful, 

point for him or for any of your readers who have had 
the same trouble I have had. No. 1 cylinder of my car 
seems to gef too much oil and the spark plug rapidly 
fouls, which causes misfiring. Less than . an hour s 
run will often cause the trouble. What is the reason 
for the trouble, and what is the remedy? Any advice 
will be appreciated by myselLand others who have had 
the same trouble. J- M.

Ans.—Apparently the piston and piston rings 
too small. 1-f you procure an oversize piston and 
oversize piston rings, the trouble will, in all probability, 
be remedied. The spark plug is being fouled by oil 
that escapes past the piston rings.

are

TCanada s Young Farmers and Future Leaders.
Nature of Soil Determines the 

Rotation.
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate": x,

I he farm on which the writer of this article is work
ing is a long, narrow strip of rather rolling and broken 
land fronting
wards the river is a light, gravelly and, in some places, 
siony soil. Farther back thc soil is mostly loam, in 

places verging into clay with a stiff clay subsoil. 
I hese different classes of soil make the planning of a 
rotation more difficult than it would be were the soil 
more uniform in texture. Many reasons might be given 
why a systematic rotation has never been followed on 
i his farm. One of them is that much of the land re
quires tile draining before it will produce a satisfactory 
hoed crop, consequently it has been left continuously 
in sod.

turnips; second year, peas and oats, to be cut and fed 
green, the land to be seeded down to red clover.
The third year, clover would give two crops in the 
The remainder of the farm, including quite a variety 
of soils, would be cropped under a four-year rotation, 
of which the following is an outline: First year, hoed 
crop, principally swede turnips and potatoes. White 
turnips usually sell for a high price in this locality, they far 
are about the only succulent feed the farmer can have 
to feed his cattle during winter, and the greater part 
of them would be used for this purpose. The second 
year crop would consist of grain,, chiefly oats with a 
small amount of barley and wheat, which would be 
crushed for hog feeding. This land would be seeded 
down with clover and timothy, which would give hay, 
mostly clover, the third year. Then timothy hay vîtould 
be harvested the fourth year, and the land plowed 
shallow in August and cultivated at intervals of ten 
days or two weeks until late fall, when it would be 
plowed deeply and thrown up roughly to allow the frost 
to make plant food available for the succeeding root 
prop. In both rotations the manure would be applied 
to the hoed crop. This combination of two rotations 
seems to meet the requirements of this farm. It would 
supply the crops needed in the right proportions, main
tain the fertility of the soil, control the weeds, and should 
be more profitable than the methods under which the 
farm is worked at the present time.

Kings Co., N. B.

Crop Rotation Increases Production.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate’’:

Crop rotation, in my opinion, is one of the most 
important factors in keeping up the farm production. 
However, in many cases it is very often neglected, as 

as careful consideration of it is concerned. The soil 
in this district is of medium texture, consequently, 
almost any farm crop can be produced to good ad
vantage. Our experience is that the nearer the rota
tion is balanced the better are thc results. We 
follow mixed farming, which gives an opporutnity 
to follow crop rotation possibly to greater advantage 
than with specialized farming. On our soil barley 
does the best after a hoed crop, and oats follow very well. 
The land is always plowed out of sod in the fall for roots, 
and is manured during the winter or spring. The land 
is never left in sod more than two years. Fall wheat 
is also grown on sod which has been cut twice and then 
manured before plowing. If for any reason the manure 
cannot be gotten out before the sod is plowed, we find 
that top dressing gives good results. Oats very often 
follow wheat, and the land is seeded. This requires 
that about twenty-five acres to seeded each year. 
When alfalfa .is grown it is not broken until the third 
or fourth yeaf as it takes one year for it to get a good 
stand. We find that if it is left down much longer than 
four years that there is considerable difficulty in plowing

se ison.

thc St. John River. The slope toon

. home

We have been following mixed farming. The farm 
has about four acres of young orchard, and the greater 
part of the vegetable crops needed for home use are 
grown between the of young trees. About halfrows
an acre of the land between the trees is planted with 
strawberries each

F. Leslie Wood.Practically all land availableyear.
lor planting between the trees is kept almost continually 
in hoed crop. Potatoes, and to a lesser extent squashy 
cabbage, etc., are grown as cash crops, and must be in
cluded in the rotation. A large amount of roots are 
needed for feeding cattle in winter, but the high prices 
obtainable for turnips warrant the growing of them for 
market, so it will be seen that the rotation must be one

it.One-Third of the Farm in Grain. J. McL.Middlesex Co., Ont.
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate":

A long or short rotation of crops can be applied on 
thc different kinds of soil and will, give better results 
than where one crop is grown year after year on the 

soil. We prefer a long rotation, which is as follows: 
Sod is broken up in the summer, thoroughly worked and 

to wheat in the fall. Manure is applied on the

Three-Year Rotation Keeps the 
Farm Clean.

Editor "The Farmer's Advocate”:

1

same
that will have a fairly large area under hoed crop.

Considerable rough land is available for pasture, but 
ii is necessary to provide some succulent feed to supple
ment thc pasture in the late summer and fall. The 
tarin is not large enough to make a silo a profitable in
vestment, so it is necessary to grow corn, peas and 
oats, clover and the soft, white English turnips for 
green feed. In order to provide grain to feed thc horses, 
pigs and to have some home-grown concentrates to feed 
the cattle, it would be necessary to have about one- 
quarter of the tillable land in grain each year. To 
choose a single rotation to meet all these requirements 

not easy. The lighter gravelly land is hungry and 
must be cropped in such a way that it will receive 
h'vquent applications of manure. A three-year rotation 
"bile it would supply this need, will not give enough 
hay and would possibly fend to loosen the light soil 
too much. To my mind a combination of a three- 
nnd four-year rotation would be more satisfactory than 
imy single one; having about three-quarters of the land 
under a four-year rotation, and the remaining quarter 
under a three-year rotation. The area under the 
three-year rotation would include part of the heavy or 
* lay la yd and would be used for growing soiling crops 
Ibis rotation would run as follows: hirst year, hoed 
Tup, chiefly corn, w'ith perhaps a small acreage ol white

Our farm was running wild: weeds and thistles
ran riot and raspberry bushes had grown up along thc 
rail fences. It was rather a hard looking problem to 
work on. However, we knew the land was all right, 
so we set to work on a three-year rotation. The fall 
we purchased the farm we cut and burned the weeds, 
then plowed those fields which required plowing, break- 

mangels and turnips. 1 he next spring this land is ing up some that had been in sod for a long time. During 
sown to barley and seeded to timothy, red clover and the winter and spring one field was manured for hoe
alsike. This is left in sod two years; a crop of hay and crop. The next fall we double plowed the fields which
pasture being taken off. 1 he sod is then broken up and were not seeded and sowed grain the next spring, seed-
the same cycle followed. Our farm of one hundred and jng down one field and putting another in hoed crop,
fifty acres is mostly clay-loam soil, with twenty-five Another field was broken for wheat. A hoed crop was put
acres with a sandy bottom on which wheat does except- on this field the next year and the third year grain was
ionally well. The farm is fairly well drained. We put sown and the field seeded. We arc quite satisfied with
about fifty acres in grain crop, forty acres in hay, ten this rotation. It is working fine on our land, which

in hoed crop and the remainder is pasture. We js a clay-loam soil. Our farm is getting in good heart
follow a system of mixed farming and keep, on the and is fairly free from weeds. Thc chief advantage of the
average, about thirty head of cattle, five horses, twenty- short rotation is thc facility it affords for controlling
five hogs and one hundred hens. Most of the products weeds. With a long rotation the fields are in one crop
of the farm arc fed on the place, although we do sell longer which is harder on the soil and increases the
a large portion of the wheat and occasionally we have ■ difficulty of securing a catch of seeds. This difficulty
a little seed grain for sale. js overcome when the farm is kept in good heart.

Middlesex Co., Ont. T. W. If. Berth Co., Ont. C. W. T.

sown
sod for most of the field, and the remainder is top- 
dressed and worked in just previous to sowing thc wheat.
The following year a crop of oats is grown and manure 
applied to the land during thc winter. This is plowed 
under for hoed crop, which includes corn, potatoes.
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In hot weather the first growth is immature 
cow giving a large flow to furnish the nrrrw n j 
of milk requires water 
between morning and

a i1
Regularity in feed**

night. To deprive her success in the dairy 1*1»,
of it is to reduce the work the cows are
milk yield.

»,

mg** 4 ■ ■ -I ta;

r~l tion. However, what »
T lost in another. m

j ■Td
¥ j*'- j

» M

Keep a supply of 
salt where the stockk- ; ™2-M % If calves arc affected with
on pasture can get it strength. A little lime water
when they want it. A mended. One or two tea****™*
salt trough in the little new milk given at mierTTiTT# 
pasture field should be may relieve the trouble, 
protected from rain, jj

« «#

-Hr-SSVl
- . ' ': 1 . j

A SB ' Is A paddock leading from the rwH m 
Don t neglect the The youngsters can take cserrew m

calves. A stunted calf pen to go to for shelter from___
does not develop into It is a crime to turn young rahv* <
as good a mature cow the yearling and two-vear-oM 1
as one which has been 
kept thrifty from the 
day it was dropped.

t- • •r i

Mi
■

■ * -
: : 

■i: 1 J

■V

1if mI Provide some means of giim* 
It is not always safe to allow ham 
with the rest of the stock. Urt a 

reed the calves be- possibly be made outside his 
fore the milk gets cold. keeping up his virility and 
reeding milk

I■«
)■■

| Î1 1
warm

one meal and cold the In February 1916 Canada 
next is the cause of weight of butter and 25 6W 
many digestive Great Britain. In the 
troubles and their at
tendant disorders.

bwSroâMgaa1sa il :
fill a1 . „ „ same

ported 3,204 hundredweight of 
hundredweight of cheese to the

;
1:

i. *El 1 If some of the The damp ground may cause —-|i - 
calves contract ring- udder when the cows arc first left «■ . k_ ___
worm isolate them night. When such occurs give a ”
lrom the main herd with four drams nitrate of *
and moisten the scales Poultice or bathe with hot water aw ■..*
apply tincture cdiodine IT™"*' "

$* i
11: i Simcoe Mercedes Queen 22663.

Seven-Day Record—Milk, 616.4 lbs,. Butter. 30.07 lbs.If

« f} twice daily until cured.THE DAIRY. Vi
. It will pay any dairyman to
Very often the cow thought to be the best in the C F* Whitley, of the Dairy Dr 

nerd does not measure up to some of those believed to fhat a few minutes per cow per m 
be the poorest, when judged by the scales and Bab- mg and sampling will give valuable 
co^k tester. to build up a better herd. All

test and apply the information 
opinion.

«*■

;
Si

* m
5 ..If : [r !» Milk fever is becoming quite 

milkers. Prevention consist» in 
drawing but a little at a time, for threw* 
freshening. If the trouble is

,!.f t,,'ere is S!m a little feed in the barn and granary sterilized' air ‘ V*
Z-X ,. do,, be , harry to ,„r„ the „„ „„ grJ, ^ -termed a.r^Cu* --«k*-

Quality and Uniformity Increases Price of

Smroïimay Pr"6tably bf tSSrabi!distance if a creamery is not located in the neighbor- 
During the past five years the creameries of 

Ontario have almost doubled their output, which is an 
indication of the trend of the dairy business The 
market for whok milk must be convenient in order
dïcer h* AkhoLhf rhhC bus,n.eSs ?ay aPPeal to the pro- 
S; ^ tb.e .Supply of creamery butter has
g^tly increased, it has not exceeded the demand.

butter is a wholesome, nutritious product which is 
used in every home, but butter of poor quality does
^!rrh»eadtbSa^! Therefore- consumers endeavor to 
purchase the best available. If the product of one
creamery doesn t suit their tastes, they immediately

bJf‘nd; and 50 on until they find what they 
consider the best butter. It is reasonable that they do
command' ^ reSU ted in the Product of one creamery
BuUer tSl-'nff3 “fl15 per.pound more than another, 

utter that is off in flavor is not wanted for table use
Some have the idea that the quality of butter7s

under the direct control of the butter-maker. While
poor'* cream' 'tE*’ g00d bVtter carmot be made from 
poor cream. The creameries making the highest

ty Pr.odoct to-day are receiving cream that is of

ttm'S i,NU b ry “J' -"A '«ok-d after „»'tne larm, but t is delivered to the creamery before it 
becomes rancid. The pasteurizing, the Tubswuent 
ripening and addition of salt to impart the de!irable 
Themrolnnd t3Ste ‘j control|ed by the manufacturer
■reaVi 5TC 'r'S‘e,“a?,2t E^Xtrt

Competition is responsible for the placing on the market

-as
centive for individuals and countries to put forth an 
earnest endeavor to capture the best tradCP

Ontario butter held its place in strong'competition 
m the past, and there is no discounting the quai tv 
of much ol it to-day. It is good hnr oriA 1 • "ty

X tp? ■»*- «
butter is highly spoken of; Alberta -

i• : ;

ill
•w

■

i II :
Dairy P! !

of the older countries^ A sysSof1grading of^TT P°SS,b,C' In Alberta gLfing 5 
was introduced when creameries were startedP mn7 I" °aCr s1env1cnty'nine per cent, el 
quently many producers are acm.aTntfrl "7 d’ COn1Se" tured ,n 1916 being -la«*d a. 
method of mLkettg ^ per cent: a* firsts* There ^
basis. The preferences of the consmner are ,net t ! °f P°°r bu“er- ^ich i. en „
produce merchants who can afford to pay more for a™unt of low-grade cream «
h gh-grade butter than for average grade. When the
affordm *n r.ehce,vesa Premium for his best butter he can 
afford to pay the producer more for high-grade

i$:
hood.

Xa
! IF'.I

Jill Creameries have been ie 
years, but the cream and hw 
flat-rate basis. Good, bed

as
creamnotn • «!■>
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Mava

In hut wrathrr thr firvt growth iw immature atul a large . 
row giving a large flow to furnish the nnraaary nutrient*.
of milk require* water •» _ —----——-—--------------
I-et wren morning ami Regularity in fcetling and milking. i« <»wntl»li 
night. To ilenrive her em veim in the dairy butine*». In the, m»h of end
of itri* to retime thr work the rows are eometime* given ec-.rnd —nilftn j
milk yield J"1 However, what i* made tip in one wav -™!/c'

lo»t in another. ' ™ " '$M

'» requiredr amount

* jù ; I
the ri 
futur « 
the fi3»? ii

Pimi *
%i —tnittc 

follow 
can no 
eftliffh 
of tin 
of th 
vision 
Onl.ii 
surnin 
Scott, 
gradir 
tug w 
depen 
qtien t 
When 
able I 
on tin 
ter ii 
higher 
name 
count 
ahnor 
sale, 
higher- 
way i 
Under 
man ' 
man tv 
men ' 
into fi

ü _____
Keep a supply of 

salt where the stock 
on pasture can get it 
when they want it A 
salt trough in the 
ixisture held should tv 
|>rotectetl front rain, jfl

il r . If calves are affected with diarrhoea they 
strength. A little lime water added mi hr milk isrecwT 
mended One or two teaspoon fuis of laudanum ta." 4 
little new milk given at intervals of four or five fZ" 
may relieve the trouble. 0ur

I
F xtè®

Æ

1 >$> I
«

I
~ 1

P'S*
*

S 9 A paddock leading from the calf jvn i, » good thins 
The youngsters can take exercise and always have the* 
l-en to go to for shelter from flies, hot 
It is a crime to turn young calves out 
thr yearling and two-year-old stock

i w 1% Don’t neglect the 
calves. A stunted calf 
does not dele lop into 
as good a mature row 
as one which has l-een 
kept thrifty from the 
day it was dropped.

Fred the calves 1-e- 
fore the milk gets cold. 
Feeding milk 
one meal and cold the 
next is the cause of 
many 
troubles an-1 their at 
tendant disorders

gj11 V-.' V9I
and storm». ""—Ï f. -

Stilt
"* rough it Whit

SHI
s’.: 4.

-
« Provide someU means of giving the bull cxertke 

It i* not always safe to allow him to run on pasture 
with the rest of the stork, but a small enclosure esn 
possibly l-o made outside his pen. Exercise will aid in 
keeping up his virility and prepotency.

In February 19 Id Canada -hipi-ed only right hundred- 
•'right <>f butter and 25,001) humli n|w right of cheese to 
t .rrat Britain In the same month, 1917. Canada ex- 

3.2tM hundredweight of butter 
! weigh I of chre-e to the same mar

CSS

I
Ii ■■Ii: I warm

rA
11111 It1 digestive r 58972

:

llu- damp ground may cause inflammation of the 
udder when the cows arc first left in thr pasture over 
night When such occurs give a purgative and follow 
with four drams nitrate of potash three times daily, 
Poultice or Kit he with hot water and draw the ratill 
frequently. After milking, rub well with camphorated 
oil

If some of the 
calves contract ring
worm isolate them 
from the main herd 
and moisten t hr scales 
with sweet oil. then 
apply tinctureol iodine

V
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THE DAIRY. It will pay any dairyman to test each of his cows 
C I-. Whitley, of the Dairy Division, Ottawa, claims 
that a few minutes | vr .«»» per month qvnt in wtigb- 
ing an.I sampling will give valuable in for nuit ion on which 
to build up a lu tter herd

\ cry often the cow thought to l-c the l-est in the 
herd does not measure up to some of those believed to 
he the poorest, when judged by the stales and Bal- 
co k tester.

h
4* the temperature rises, open the stal-le windows 

I *Uow more fresh air to circulate through All dairymen who regularly 
test and apply the information secured arc of the same 
opinion.

IX- not make the rhatigf from stable feeding to 
pasture too rapidly It takes time for the system to 
become accustomed to fresh, succulent fetal after 
digesting dry fodder ill winter

•t |vnm- 
t.-i b. 
evil !

*w* pay to dog the cows, but a well-trained 
4hq| wrdl watt hs* owner many steps, and yet in no way
•pit the *»»« k

Milk fever is becoming -piitc common with heavy 
milkers. Prevention consists in frequent milking anii 
drawing but a little at a time, for three or four days after 
freshening. It the trouble is contracted medicine* 
-In not give relief 
sterilized air.

• few pea* or oats or plan for a patch of alfalfa 
the hwiktsng* to cut green for the calves and bull
k are kept in the stable

Inflate the udder to ea|«city with 
( ures have Ken effected by the u*e*of 

a bicycle pump and a teat syphon.
s-L l! t hvrv is Mil! a lit! Iv ftxsl in t hr txirn an«î 

don’t tie in a hurry to turn the
gr.in.irv, 

cows on Rf.ivh 1 he

il Quality and Uniformity Increases Price of Dairy Products.
âvawt «umher of dairy men throughout the country of probably carloads of butter. Consumers knowing 

f m *el!ing the fat or cream of their milk to this naturally return to the market which supplied them 
( ’earn is, to a large evtent, a concentrate with the product that proved satisfactory ’ he newer 

y pr-»6tably be shipped a considerable countries and provinces are profiting by the xpcricncc 
V* * crwwmery ia not located in the neighbor- of the older countries. A system of grading of products 

IJwrmg the past five years the creameries of was introduced when
have almost double-1 their output, which is an quently many producers arc acquainted with no other,
* ** ” tre"d ,h« dairy business. The method of marketing their cream except on a quality 

■:» wh>4e milk must be convenient in order Kisis. The preferences of the consumer are met by the 
iwhwfl# the tnrwineM may appeal to the pro- produce merchants who can afford to pay more for 
'*,h,**6* *»e supply of creamery butter has high-grade butter than for average grade. When the 
nw 'rawed, it ha» not exceeded the demand. creamery man rcceivesa premium for his best butter hr can 
•* -• a wholesome, nutritious prc*luct which is afford to pay the producer more for high-grade 

. hut flutter of poor quality does not 
•<*le Therefore, consumers endeavor to 

the hi a available If the product of
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The system work* auto 
i cream and l-utter are K-ught and , 
basis it pay* o produce the !x*st article 

gradin of butler has resulted 
seventy- nine jx-r cent, of the flutter manu far 

tured in IDlti K ing I isse-1 as s(iecial*, and over sixteen 
jx-r cent. as firsts There was very little second grade 
or poor butter, which is an indication that but a small 1 
amount of low grade cream was delivered at the cream
eries.

than for 
marically 
sold on a

quality cream
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« .'v! (xvcsiblc. In Allscrta 
m overt:creameries were starte- consc-
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Creameries have been in oj-eration in Ontario for 
years. l»ut the cream and butter was largely sold on a 
flat-rate basis, liood, had and indifferent quality

cream brought the 
wnie price. 1 here was 
little incentive for the 
dairyman to go to 
extra |»ains in order 
to sell a high-quality 
product. •IWhen all 
grades'of cream were 
churned [together the 
result was medium 
quality butter 11 for 
which a medium price

eem
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cream2JHlKill
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one
t Mit their tastes, they imrnc-liatelv 

*w* and wo on until they find what they
»•« *«( butter It is reasonable that they do 
• ba» resulted in the prcxluct of one creamery 

-♦cal rents j-rr pound more than another. 
•A " in tlav.-r is not wanted for ta file ux- 
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the right direct Ion lui» Iwn made ami at no (listant it is r,.,t t „ , . , , ,

sEisr";:::::;:::1::
- Gutter on n graded basis and many (-ii-.mirrymi-n Ii.im (ir tx.t i ' ,ls k"'". ■1 ^ tli.it only hauled am de

cannot In- mtrmlured all at on. .-, I he people ..... , l,<- shipped, thus fWding many markets s ar.lv rl 
ehUghtenv.! a» to the workings of the ne» vent.ue and sponsible for < a dessne' in handling . r In on h arm
of «V *° .''"i ” 1 h If c reamery won't acre,*, on a.a o„n, of quality'
of the Dejmrtmcnt of Agn.ulture under the super- another usually will. This difficulty is always ’’ 
V.MOII of I-- • ferns, Chief I au> limlru.i.u ... Western penemed under the pooling system It is different 
Oman-., camel on cons.dcrub e wo, k d,.rang the past when payment is made according to quality, and the 
summer ami winter 1 he grading was done I,y J II. condition of the créa,y is taken into consideration as 
Scott. -I I veter, and .1 was found fr mil,I, to mt.odure well as the percentage fat. I leal. I,v rows, good feed, 
grading of butter by sample and that « online,«■,.,! grad- , 1,-a.dinesH and keeping the cream cool uiligo a long 
mg was practicable in Ontario. I hr 'jual.ty of bum r way towards king able to market first-grade 
depends primarily on the quality- n cream, cense- wincl, will make first quality I»,tier that will compete 
fluently improvement must Mail with the producer. favorably with the best of other countries. By the 
When cream i« purchased on a quality basis, it is reason grading system the producer is paid for taking extra

1 ream rare of his milk and

“■■-I

and bud moth are attacked at the one time. The 
spray just mentioned will not ensure freedom from scab. 
Another application of lime-sulphur will he necessary, 
and the next opportunity presents itself just as the 
blossoms are about all fallen. At this time the solution 
may be a trifle weaker than the previous one. ^r one 
gallon of commercial lime-sulphur with thirty-three to 
forty gallons of water. This is an opportune time also 
to comljat the codling worm, so two pounds of arsenate 
of lead to forty gallons of the solution should be added. 
The codling worm, as most all growers know, causes 
the wormy apple, and the young larvae enters the fruit 
at the calyx end. If this entrance be blocked with 
poison, the small worm eats a very little and its career 
is ended before any material damage is done. Thus 
in the first spray referred to. one would prevent the de
velopment of scab on the foliage and twigs, as well as 
destroy many small larv.e of the bud moth. With the 
second spray one would cover the small apple, just in 
the formative stage, and the stems, with material very 
injurious to scab spores, and at the same time block 
the entrance to the apple so the codling worm will find 
an .insurmountable difficulty in gaining admittance.

This is the theory or philosophy of these two sprays, 
and they should be applied at exactly the proper 
time, if possible. As an illustration of the result of 
tardiness we might .point out that after a short time, 
subsequent to the falling of the petals, the small apple 
turns down and the calyces close. It is then difficult 
to get the spray into the calyx end, and an opportunity 
has been lost. Study the Spray Calendar, which ap
peared in the issue of March 29, and follow its directions 
as closely as conditions will permit.
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on the faun. <«railing has improved tIn quality of but 
1er in other provinces and has given the dairymen 
higltci returns; there is no reason « In it will not do tIn 
game in Ontatio. On a rising market quality does not 
count for so much as win'll piers are flat.

cream. When grading of cream 
■ I butter becomes general throughout the province, 

Ontario butter will not have to take a second place. 
I liis means something to the dairy industry and to the 
dairymen in particular. The movement, though lie- 
luted, has started; let every dairyman, creamery man 

abnormal times and butler fat and Imiter find ready and produce merchant put their shoulders to the wheel 
sale. Coder normal conditions trade will seek out the 
highest quality products By getting grading under 

we will be prepared for emer gem ns liter on.
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ami boost it along so that in a short time practically 
all ( attachait butter will be in the special or first grades. 
It can be done; it will be done if everyone does his [>art.way now

Undei the new system of plying, the aim of every d.lira’
ll lie to keep the cream in t lie most approved 

manner, Iks a use it will pay him. Likewise, < i ramer y- 
w ill exeicisc their ingenuity to m ike that cream
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More Eggs and Poultry. FARM BULLETIN.Producing High grade Cream.
Km tor “Thr Farmer’s Advocate":1 hr production of first grade cream requires ad" 

herenre to seveial well known prim ipl *. I he cows 
must tie healthy and be given i lean, w lioli some feed. 
The stable where l he milking is done should lie free 
fiom objei 1 ion.ible odors and dust ( inis' udders and 
(Links should Ik- wip-d. and the milkers careful not to 

Mow dirt to gel into the pails | >o n >t hive too thin 
cr ini it reduces tie- amount of skim-milk an I in*' 

I-» the tost of earing for and mi. kiting. I ream 
i|,| on a pn cent, fat ha sis, then-fore, one hundred 

of twriitv per ii-nt i ream is worth no more 
making than tills pumds testing forty per 

ol the separator so .is to skim 
i th,:t\ i i t hit t v vc pu cent cream. In order to 
have I t I : l\ uniform test the milk mil-1 be of the.same

There never was a time when an increase in poultry 
production was as necessary as it is at present, 
demand was never as good, and prospects indicate that 
this demand will continue for some time to come. With 
the scarcity of meat, Canadians are eating more eggs, 
and Créât Britain noeuds all the eggs we can supply.

As a business proposition increased production of 
poult rv products has much to commend it. In normal 
times Croat Britain cats a million eggs a day. Present 
eonsu nption is less than this owing to the war having twenty-five per cent, of all profits over seven per cent. 
i ut off many sources of supply. ( anadian eggs are good on invested capital. Now the Minister of Finance 
eggs and are at a premium in England. Several cents a proposes to extend this tax to the extent of collecting 
dozen more are paid for them than lor eggs from some fifty per cent, of all profits over fifteen per cert., and 
other countries. seventy-five per cent, of all profits over twenty per

I or two years Canada has been producing a small cent. Incomes were untouched on the grounds that the 
surplus, and : here is no reason why the surplus for larger earnings, apart from salaries, were derived from 
1917 should not be from five to ten times what it was holdings in joint stock companies already subject -to 
in 19Iti. We have the climate, we have the feed, andv taxation unde the Business Profits War Tax Act, and 
though labor for other lines ol work is scarce, there that the Canadian public are now contributing volun- 
is (.lent y of labor suitable for poultry keeping. tarily to the Canadian Patriotic, Red Cross' and other

Unfortunately, efforts to increase production will funds. While some of the more wealthy are not doing 
affect the supply of eggs until the early pullets their part, it was felt that they wo«ild still be able to 

start to lay next fall. Io help the egg supply in the sfiun their duty under any system of income taxation 
meantime, make sure that laying hens are well fed; give the Government might impose, especially when holding 
them exercise $nd fresh air: market all weaklings and issues of Dominion bonds exempt from Dominion tax- 
non-producers. Use vigorous males; have the fertility ation. 
strong: have as few infertiles as possible; make every 
vgg count. Aim to have hatching done before May 25. 
for general purpose breeds, and for light breeds, no 
later than June 15. Give special attention to rearing 
the chicks.

The farm flock always pays when given proper care.
Production here might be materially increased with 
very little additional labor or expense. One farmer in 
Eastern Ontario made $4.00 per hundredweight out of 
his feed grain by selling it as new laid eggs. If one can do 
that others can. Feed is dear, but-so are eggs. Breed 
from’ bred-to-lay strains; market the eggs when new-laid; 
distribute the sale of table poultry over as much of 
the vear as possible; cull out the weaklings and feed 
intelligently. Increased production will follow, resulting 
in a larger surplus to meet Great Britain s demand for 

Dominion Department of Agriculture.

The 1917 Budget.The
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No tariff changes were proposed by Sir Thomas 
White, Minister of Finance, in the Budget address 
in the House on April 24, but increased taxes were im
posed on abnormal business profits. The Business Profits 
War Tax Act of I916perniittedtheGovemmenttocoIlectt «. t
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them. I -i 'h clover and several other crops will inipait 
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the sial,| The results from the tax on abnormal profits for the 

first accounting period have been gratifying to the 
Government. As much as $12,500,000 has already 
flowed into the public treasury from this source, and 
when the full levy is made it is anticipated that upwards 
of $15,000,000 will be collected in respect to the first 
period. The profits of the first accounting period

depression and dislocation of 
e first months of the war, but

soon as («ossible after it is drawn, 
essential at all times in the handling of dairy
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ness is
product s.

since the advent of the cream separator, it is claimed 
reamerymen that tlie quality ol the cream 
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that the milk lie cold in order that complete separation 
take place. This resulted in the cream Inting cold

Under the almost universal

much affected by the 
business incidental to the 
owing to the business prosperity which has subsequently 
prevailed, the Finance Minister looks for a considerable 
increase in revenue from profits for the second period.

For the first year of the war the revenue from.all 
was about $130,000.000. It rose during the 

second year to $170,000.000. For the year ending 
March 31, the revenue will reach $232,000.090, or 
$100,000,00) in advance of the fiscal year 1915. In 
round figures $134.030,000 of the aggregate was derived 
from customs, $21,033,030 from excise, and $12,500,000 
from the Business Profits War Tax. Outside of the 
direct war expenditure the outlay for the past year upon 
ordinary account was $146,000,000 and $27,0-30,000 
upon capital and subsidy account or a total of $173,000- 
000. Of the expenditure on ordinary account $25,000,- 
000 represents increased interest and pension charges 
due to the war.

Since the beginning of hostilities the total war outlay 
including estimated and unadiestod liabilities to Great 
Britain for the maintenance*of (Our troops at the front, 
and inclusive of withheld pay, totals approximately 
$600,000,000. As the result of this large war expendi
ture the net national debt ol Canada, which was $336,- 
000,000 before the outbreak of the war, has risen to over 
$900,000,000. By the end of the present fiscal year the 
Finance Minister stated that it may reach $1,300,000,-

* lirii it was skimmed, 
system of creaming by action of centrifugal forces, 
cream is warm when it leaves the machine. I he too 
common practice is to |x>ur fresh cream in the can with 
old cream. The result is that warm cream brings into 
activity bacteria which have been dormant. Under 
the old system the cream was always cool when mixed 
m the ran. It is necessary that cream from these pa rator 
l>e cooled immediately after it leaves the machine. 1 his 
is Inst done by' setting the pail or can in a tub of cold 
water, the colder the liettcr. If possible the tempera
ture of tlie cream should lie lowered to about fifty de
grees F., then when it is mixed with old cream 
there arc no ill effects. Many of the bacteria
which develop "off flavors," souring, etc., grow and 
incAasc rapidly in numbers at a warm temperature, 
but multiply slowly at or lielow fifty degrees. Warm,new- 
cream added to ripened cream just before churning 
causes an excessive loss of fat, therefore, whether it 
iiy to be made into butter on the farm or shipped to a 
creamery, it means dollars and cents to the producer to 
Carefully cool it immediately after separating Cold, 
running water will reduce the temperature, but ice 
to nut in the water materially aids in cooling. B> 
t.iking tills precaution there is less danger ol the cream 
becoming over-ripe or rancid. ,

The opening of spring, which brings high tempera
tures, increases the difficulty of keeping cream sweet 
if it is to be held for several days, and as summer ail- 

poorer quality product is secured by the aver
age creamery. However, it was proven last year t îa 
it is possible to so look after cream that it can lie de
livered in first-class condition. 1 o do this requires 

'ling after separation and keeping the can in co c 
or Ice water. Cream must not be held too long dining 
hot weather. It is necessary to make more frequent 
deliveries in July and August than during fall and 
winter. When shipping, many have too large a can 
it takes too long to fill it when only a few cows are kep 
and the milk flow drops down as it usually does in ° 
weather. Creameries usually secure the best product 
from the patrons who do their own deluding. en
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horticulture.
Spraying for Scab, Bud Moth and 

Codling Worm. mI
■

Perhaps the scab and codling worm 
unmarketable apples than all other diseases and insects 
combined. The bud moth, too works concealed and 
destroys the prospect of fruit within the bud as well as 
much foliage, particularly on young 
there is any San José scale the dormant spray should 
have been applied, but in any case the appl.cat.on past 
before the blossom buds burst and again when about 
ninety per cent, of the blossoms have fallen should not 
be omitted. If the British embargo on Canadian apples 
continues in effect next fall and winter, no doubt the 
influence will be detrimental. There is no use hedging 
Jhis Question; but on the other hand what up-to-date 
grower can afford to neglect his orchard and allow .t to 
become a breeding ground for disease and insects? 
Such neglect will militate against profits m years to 

and make future operations all the more difficult

cause more

trees. Where *
1

:-s

!
000.

The only safeguard against the conditions as expressed 
in the foregoing figures that Sir Thomas White could 
suggest was a saving on the part of all who are now 
engaged at good wages and are in a position to save, and 
the careful husbanding of their resources by firms and 
companies engaged in business. The position of most 
businesses in Canada is now thoroughly sound, he said, 
and it is for their proprietors, with the prudent watch
fulness of their bankers, to keep them in that condition. 
The sources of danger to business in war time are specu
lation in commodities and stock exploitation on the 
exchanges. With these avoided and national saving 
greatly increased we might look forward with confidence 
to whatever may occur in the reconstruction period 
after the war.
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O. A. C. Examination Results. hws: h;, cooper. 1633; it, Heimpd, mi7: is, Timms,

aminations in tKe 6m, limy yearn, adding ,o merit, î®

First Year.—Maximum 2500. 30, Hawley, 1166; 31, Richards, 1132, *14; 32, Edgar,

1903’; 4, M^rdo^h^lSOS; !y W^tZn.'îsh',*’ *7s LZ °f S'.,l'\e< ts “!■ Englisb Literature; 2, Public- 

nard, 1850; 7, Harris, 1818; S Currier 1804- 9 7nV-,>, -ppeaking and Journalism; 3, Economics; 4, French;
C. H., 1794; 10, Frey, 1697; 11, Hall, 1646;. 12,'Brickiev’ j\He?t; °’ M<*coro\ogy; 7, Cold Storage; 8, Inorganic EDITORIAL.
1620, *7; 13, King, 1610, *7; 14, Mead, 1609;-15 Me- c hemistry: 9, Qualitative Chemistry; 10, Quanti- ____
Kay, H. T„ 1600, *7; 16, Johnson, 1583; 17, Jamieson e Chemistry ; 11, Organic Chemistry; 12, (Ecology; .
1582; 18, Clarke, 1579; 19, Smallfield, 1577; 20 Pawlev CWptoganuc Botany; 14 Physiological Botany; Hold the Line in the Famine Fidht
1557 ; 21, Bouis, 1549 ; 22, Marritt, 1538; 23,’ Quirié ’ . <SV Entomology; 16, Econ. Entomology; 17, In this spring season of 1917 the food „„ M .* 
1533 ; 24, Pegg, 1528; 25, Patchett, 1496; 26 Leitch’ BacJtr,<> °gy. . deserving of more attention than it has Zïrtf?
1485; 27, Silcox, 1480 ; 28, Broughton, 1478; 29, Porter’ ,nd,catcs supplemental examinations. past, and indications point to even greater nLdnftt

m’ 14^’>,*7 A Arno|d, 1447; 31, Beatty, 1431; ' _________________________ _ '»8 «II energies toward food production in 1918*^"
>431; 33^arnochan, 1426, *7; 34, Williams, > not a county, provincial or national matter it j- *

■ Jif ^N=rwr£m>.”' m"'nf’i.VSSt Crop and Labor Conditions in J5S7.J*
N,ooo • I316’ 19: 41 - Porter, H. F., 1299, *7; Ontario. listed in the fighting ranks. Twenty million tf"'

J’VV 'l250 *8 Mfirown’ ms T; “L44’ MacEay’ From information sent us during the latter "part of m°" “"‘f "ru™ ^ Cngagcd in keeping the fighfe

sa * it EE
' BBEEEeEES

. ^ErZSSFI^E E=»HSEk§
there are few exceptions. The agriculture of ™- CU''\T rcPr<rsc,nt".’g «rty countries. The crops eftfe
county will feel the pinch, but while they could utilize world were ll8ht ‘n H,|h- Prospects in several of the

1 Shales 2489 ;_2, Atkin, E. J. 2463; 3, Grant, 2418; 1m“ch more help than is available, plans have been h? wheat-producing countries are not the best for
4, Campbell 239/; 5 Musgrave, 2359 ; 6, Odell, 2338; ,aid- and the farmers will endeavor to get along as best Lr.'LEZ 8 n‘e ds' ^°°d Pro<hiction is the world's
7, Brmk, -332; 8 Oliver, 2299 ; 9, Gunn, 2294; 10, the7 can. In some instances labor, professedly ex- hill v-e imEfi '* t0°k |he world two-and-one-
Jackson, 222o; 11, Kezar, 2223; 12, Hunter, 2207 penenced, is being offered, but at such a wage thu the ''/pp. commenced to thoroughly awaken
13, Quail 2207; 14, Gowland, 2202; 15, Barber, 21S8- larmcrs are slow to accept, feeling that the increase that U' fact that food is as necessary as men and munitions
16, Steckle 2187; 17, Munro, 2165; 18, Clark, 2144■ might result therefrom will not compen^te foMhe extra p W-F' - B“.t Canada ls wide awake; the British 
19, Kimball, 2138; 20, Matheson, 2113, *29; 21, Peters expenditure. The District Representatives exores .1 Emp‘re ‘f.allvc to the need of the hour; the allied nations
2103; 22 Goodie 2100; 23. Toole, 2094; 24, Mac ?Pj"^,,that the High School ^ aEd shoTti i e Th T evcr>’reff?r.t to increase food product^
Kenzie, 20/8; 25, Stewart, 2075 ; 26, Almey, 2041- 27 helP will alleviate the labor shortage to some Et., ,, , ?ppcal outllned ln a two-page advertisement in
Frost, 2015; 28, Atkin R„ 1994; 29, Delamore 1994- but withal it will be acute. g 80,1,0 extent’ “ns >-ssue will not be in vain. Farmers will do their
i*0’ Ea,y’ I!E4' wl’., KV,Ver; 1991 ; 32, Scouten, 1990; In Kent the acreage set aside for sugar beets was not EE 1 bey will read and think. They may not talk
f3- AyffW,°r h’ 19^'.31: Allan. 1974; 35, Caldwell, UP the average, but other spring crops it was felt ' i h°y "'.lll,a=t-. ,f cverV "la" and woman not
1970; 36, Lamont, 1960; 37, Ziegler, 1954; 38, Mason, would considerably exceed those of 1916 ’ Fall whmt '‘.ngaSed m actual fighting or other ncccssar\- work for
1931; 39, Jones, 1905 ; 40, McLean, 1892; 41, Wads- there, as well as in Middlesex showed'some ;,v the fighters would bend their energies to productive
worth, 1891; 42 Crews, 1880; E. 43, Sibbick, 1875; from frost- and clover seedings were not looking anv tE 7°^ anythl.r!g 'îH0 the same proportion as the Cana
44■ Higgins, 1874; 45, Stillwell, 1861 ; 46, Tice, 1854- 8°od. In the last-mentioned countv wheat on si l ( lan farr!ler "'ll this year, the crisis would be passed
|7. Mmidlv l^), *12; E. 48, Stover, 1708, *18; E.' uncovered well and stood the frost better than did tbit ^cc,essf.ully; Llnyd-George appealed to the men 4*» 
49, Cook, 170o on clay. In Brant County, which is known for its wheat !° “"i* t0 "l>ld ,lu‘lr Part of the line. They will acquit

E—less than 60% average in English subjects. Particularly in some townships, the frost did consider .Eu .Lke men and do their duty with all their
List of Subjects.—1, Eng. Literature; 2, Eng. Com- able damage and some fields will be nlowed ,n , strength. I here are few slothful farmers. Almost all 

position; 3, I ublice Speaking; 4, Economics; 5, Thesis; re-seeded, especially in the central part of the district A -r,Cn 0,1 E6, ,land are working long days to produce.
6, Surveying and Drain.; 7, Agr. Engineering; 8, Elec- two-thirds crop is expected. The other count es «E t Fhey arC hold',nga difficult part of the line. Their help
E«‘C1cy-:. \" arm Mccbamcs; 10, Organic Chemistry; and south of Toronto will see an average acreme of [°TTV|'S /ar°, dwmdling and almost exhausted. They
11, Soil Chemistry-; 12, Animal Chemistry; 13, Bacteri- ?Prm8 grain and the wheat and clover came thnL l hold the food-production line almost alone with the help
ology; 14, Entomology; 15, Horticulture; 16, Botany, in„go?d condition. In Simcoe County the icreiE of ti fa'thlul, hard-working women 365 days in the year.
(Xmas.); 1/ Economic Botany; 18, Physiological fall wheat is only about two-thirds of that usually crown neir holirs ol relief are few, but they complain not. 
Botany; ÏJ, F ield Husbandry; 20, Animal Husbandry; ^ncJ un*ess something happens the sprine seeding xv,'i! are rca<Jy ^or greater effort if possible. Just one
21, Feeding and Management; 22, Prin. of Breeding; 23 be less than the average. An increased acreage nf s J' !nore ,word- banners cannot change their general plans
Judgmg Live Stock; 24, Horse Judging; 25, Dairy- çropis expected in Grey and about the average in Bn.rE ,n a day or a week. Let us get ready for 1918. Plans
mg; 26, I ou I try; 27, Vet. Pathology; 28, Vet. Ob- ,n Dufferm. too, the average in area of snrimr ,m,st l,e la,d. ,h's summer and fall for next year’s bigger
stetnes; 29, Forestry and Farm Accounts. expected to rule. During the latter nart of \ EuP • acreage. We hope every farmer reads the advertise-

-J-, . , v these more northerly counties, fall wheat and' clovE "lent, and we also would be pleased to know that every
Third Year. Maximum—2300. ^ gave,promise of coming through in fairly goorl;E. c,ty man had read it and had planned to make the best

1, Geddes, 1860 ; 2, Wilson, 1801; 3, James 1766 givmeEim^" ‘S g?W" Cast °f Toronto it was US° °f a" the tlme hc
4, Davis, 17.58; 5, Patterson, 1757; 6, Arnold, ’ 1738 féjrfed from vfto g°° .?u' but some '""jury was
7, Maxwell, 1727 ; 8, O'Neill, 1726; 9 Ferguson 1719- • lr°m V,ctona and Hastings Counties
10, Elder, 1714; 11. Snyder, 1703; 12, Suffi van,’ 16DS ' CarlTtEnEnd'TanEk Victoria' 'rontertac,'
13, Hempson, 1696; 14, Robinson, 1686; 15, McCulloch,’ are exited ffiGrëEvill^and Leeds S'ight docreascs

Very encouraging reports come from i he M • • 
Provinces: Professor Cumming, in Nova Scotri am-6 
pates an increase of from twenty-five to fifty 
in the potato acreage, and an increase of at leistV-E”1' 
per cent, on the wheat acreage. I, js also believaTSE 
oats, turnips and like crops will be increased bVten$ :
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I T. spare on the land. It is all 

nonsense for anyone to say, just now, that farmers put 
in a small acreage so that prices will be high. Fanners 
will put in all they can. It is getting late for this year, 
out more corn, more beans, more buckwheat, and such 
later-sown crops may be possible. And then more plow
ing and cultivation this fall for next year !

and Other Leading Markets.

can

a An
m

If :

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo.!i:; 11,8 fi v
f 1 Toronto.

Receipts of live stock at Union Stock 
Yards, West Toronto, Monday, April 30, 
were 130 cars, 2,255 cattle* 907 calves, 
1,628 hogs, 60 sheep and lambs. Butcher 
cattle,cows and bulls strong at last week’s 
closing prices. Stockers and feeders strong, 
15 to 25 per cent, higher. Milkers and 
springers strong, prices steady. Sheep 
and lambs strong. Calves, good, steady; 
common 25 cents lower. Hogs, fed and’ 
watered, seventeen dollars.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock Yards for tic past 
week were:

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for the past week show 
a decrease of 22 cars, 692 calves, 49 shoe 
and 542 horses, and those of the previous Eel!feS xV'ii< y W,th .med,um- $65 to $85; common, $50 to $60.

iFf, F F •” “ SL-5ia »'”=»« «lio* light,C"l2=: io 14c. pe‘, iC;’ heavy Sf-'

carload of Hereford sorin t $200. One to ll '/^c. per lb. Calves, choice, 11c. 
toba sold at §94 each SdE-n'E’l ^ a?" l° IF' ' P°r lb": ,nedium- 9%C- to 11c. 
were without change' verv f, ai?d.,ambs l)cr lbd common, 6c. to 8c. |ter lb.: heav>-, 
the market Choice’ml " b lng <ln fat- 7c. to 9J^c. per lb. Hogs, fed and 
and 50c to 75,- |,i.rh 1 “ 'l'Cre str.ong watered, $16.75 to $16.95; weighed off 
week, one Icit se hnE ^ ^ t0 *17.20.
Common ami mmliun. ,lierr '-ess $2 to $2.50 off sows, SI to $6 off
s.vadv at .Z uF ^ \ 'F8 S°l( fa,rlv ;!'T’ S| off ,ight hogs, and $2 off thin
il,.,.' -r, ■ . QUs wt*ks quotations. feeder

^ V miirkefh.penvd Monday with 
ail- watered hogs selling at $16.50.

, Ka b j"'"' ' ", and the
vihë:Et,T,;r;l)Ei?.ztdlüë<'a,"î
W .tiered at §16.1310816.95, th b dkofihe
1 d ut on sale al the latter 

Live-stock Quotations 
choice, §11.75 
-s I 1.25.

i fc
IÉ l' F ! p-

, a*- norses, and an increase of 7 
cattle and 179 hogs, when compared with 
the corresponding week of 1916.

East week s trade in live stock opened 
1 grades on sale, 

were very 
per cwt.

?

i h
! i ia-f with 2,266 cattle of all 

Butcher cattle, cows and bulls, v 
slow and draggy, and 10c. to 15c. 
lower m price than the close of the 
week. .. previous

1 h,rfe sJcers, average weight 
I ,-GO lbs., sold at §12.25; 19 steers, 1 311 
lbs at $11.90, 7 steers, I,U0 lbs., at
i j i!;,;!!"1 !M stv;-rs ;“"l heifers. 1,050 
to 1,-00 lbs., each, at §1 1.75. The above 

repre.-ents all the high-priced cattle 
t he market ; the b dance of butcher 

steeis and heifers selling at 811 to 
'll-50 for choice, an I <10.75 u, *7l f!„ 
eood, ( ows sold ai 80 <](, f,,r (.|,

wvin at <10.25 to 810.50. Bulls 
■ 0 M to <10..,!) lor choice, and <0 to <0.50 
lor good. Dn Tuesd.it trade in iheabove 
kiatlcs was firm at Monday's prices; 
\\ecln-s<|ay and I hut's,lav's mark- is were 
ctioiig, and most caille 25c. higher in 
pii' C. Several lots of choice

$ - i

111 IF' 111! 1 -
list pigs, and half of one per cent., 

government condemnation loss.
( it v Total 

383 
1,210 
1,35s 

10,21 I

310 
•'!. 173 
1.128 
-i,-i 10 

92 
li.I

onCars 
Cat t le, 
Valve-

I Loi

Id
737
330
205
12<

b Breadstuffs.
\\ heat. -Ontario, according to freights, 

Xo. 2 winter, per car lot, §2.58 to §2.60: 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, §2.56 to §2.58: 
Manitoba wheat (track, bay ports)—No. 
I northern, new, $2.81, nominal; No. 2 
northern, $2.76, nominal; No. 3 northern, 
§2.71, nominal.

w

fr 220
51t*. ’ 713 iJit pnre.

Heavy steers,- 
It V1 good, §11

. mitc.icr "steers and heiferschoice <1 1 ti, 81 i — i - - nrrs,,.si, ' - > t" <1 l.t.i: good xl() 7,-.
lO medium, §10 to suivi- 

80 t,, 8u , - V ' ' coininon,
8ino- " °choice, $9.75tFsrf't ’ ' t0 S!)r,,b '-Hum. $8.25 
<6 Pu|| *na'ld cutters, $5.50 to 
$0 to $9 51) ’ i’" ''' ; " $1').50; good,
§7 87 5 s :1",m'E'u common
.b g ,, " Xtockersand feeders, best
to §10, medium, §,8.50

I lie i i ,d receipts ol lix e -tock ai t he 
two ya>d- ! r ri - t ouc-'ismiling wei k of 
1916 wi■ - :

to

, , . .........- bel i\ beef
and chmt* steers and heifers selling at 
■ l-.-)0 to §13.00 per eu ithi se, of course 

very fine -mimais and would have 
commanded a like 
week.

IoI ni.m 
36 I 

3.672 
! .5 1 i
O.i i i

2.33
1.1 13

Total Oats. —Manitoba, all rail, delivered en- 
route; No. 2 U. XV., 84%c.; No. 3 C. XV.. 
§31 gc. ; extra No. 1 feed, 73 So. 1 
feed, 82c. Ontario oats, according to 
freights outside, No. 2, white, 7tk\ to 
78c., nominal; No. 3, 75c. to 77c., nominal.

Peas, according to freights outside, No- 
2, nominal.

I"a;-. 
t ail h 
C ab. i s
I I- ><
Sheep
Horses,

II 1)5 
1.203 

'2,0.51) 
111,00.5 

269 
1.25.5

towere.509
288 pine earlier in the1 

Severtil choice cows sold at <10 50 
ami <10.75, and two cows, 1.38.5 lbs."each 
biougni <1 I per cwt; a lew real choice

36
! 12

,$9.50 
common,L to §9;

j

;

B
mal

B
2„$

A
yell

F
$11
tobi
$12.
bak

H
$12.

Si
B

diin
$3.

C
cure
18c.
skin
city
$1.5
30c.
hoc?
W'OO 
rejei 
was! 
No. 
sol it

B
prio
weel
squ£
créa
dair
dair

E;
weel 
at 3

B
$7.5
per

P<
22c.
fowl
and
$3.5

C
28 U

II
lb.;
$2.5i ■■

r.
and
hoik

lb
<153
roug
§13/
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<16.1
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»

L‘ Maritime 

>tia, antici- 
>' Per çent. 
-ast twenty
üevedthi
by ten per

Barley, according to freights outside, 
malting, $1.35 to SI.37.

Rye, according to freights outside, No. 
2,41.88 to $1.90.

American com (track, Toronto), No. .'{ 
yellow, $1.61, subject to embargo.

Flour.—Ontario, yvintcr, $11.10 to 
$11.20, in bags, track, Toronto, 
toba flour, first patents, in jute bags, 
$12 80" second patents, $12.30; strong 
bakers, $11.90.

Buffalo. t.alves.—The pas,t week started with 
top veals selling generally at $12, with 
culls going from $10 down;Tuesday a few 
tops made $12.25; Wednesday best lots 
brought from $12.25 to $12.50; Thursday’s 
top was $13, and Friday the bulk moved 
at $13.25.

1 ncorporated 1855t aule.—Offermgs ran rather liberal l ist 
week, shipping steers especially being in 
ample supply, and with the general con
ditions of the trade very much unsettled, 
in that the public is complaining at such 
high prices for meats and there has been 
some talk of the government taking 
action, which in the end might result in 
lower prices for beef, caused prices to go 
off on shipping steers from a big half dollar 
to seventy-five <-6015, while on butchering 
grades, which did not escape the decline, 
the take-off figured from a quarter to a 
half.^ Best shipping steers ranged from 
$12.50 to $12.85, with best handy steers 
and yearlings from $10.50 to $11.25. 
Anything below $9.75 went for feeders or 
ran on the feeder order. ‘ Comparatively 
speaking, stocker and feeder stuff is higher 
than fat cattle. Cows generally sold at 
full steady prices, bulls were lower slightly, 
while an unchanged market jvas had on 
milk cows and springers. General belief 
among sellers is that there are not enough 
of the real prime shipping steers in the 
country to justify any material break in 
prices, in fact most authorities are of the 
decided opinion that these good weight 
steers w ill sell even higher during May and 
June. Receipts for the past week figured 
5,075 head, as against 4,375 for the pre
vious week, and 3,800 head for the corres
ponding week last year. Quotations:

Shipping Steers.—Choice to prime na
tives, $12 to $12.85; fair to good, $11 to 
$11.75; plain, $10.50 to $10.75; very 
coarse and common, $9.50 to $10.25; best 
heavy Canadians, $11.75 to $12; fair to 
good, $11.25 to $11.50; common and 
plain, $9.50 to $10.50.

Butchering Steers.—Choice heavy, $11 
to $11.75; fair to good, $10 to $10.50; 
best handy, $10.50 to $11; fair to good, 
$10 to $10.25; light and common, $9.25 
to $9.50; yearlings, prime, $11.50 to $12; 
fair to good, $10.25 to $11.

Cows and Heifers.—Best heavy heifers, 
$10.25 to $11.50; best butchering heifers, 
$9 to $9.50; fair butchering heifers, $8.25 
to $8.75; light and common, $7.50 to $8; 
very fancy fat cows, $10.25 to $10.50; 
best heavy fat cows, $9 to $9.50; good 
butchering cows, $7.75 to $8.50; medium 
to fair, $6.50 to $7.50; cutters, $6.25 to 
$6.50; canners, $4.75 to $6.

Bulls.—Best heavy, $9.50 to $10; good 
butchering, $8.50 to $9; sausage, $7.50 
to $8. „ /"

Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders, 
$9.25 to $9.50; common to fair, $8 to 
$8.50; best Stockers, $8.25 to $8.50; com
mon to good, $7.50 to $8.

Milchers and Springers.—(mod to best, 
in small lots, $90 to $115; in carloads, 
$75 to $85; medium to fair, in small lots, 
$60 to $70; in carloads, $55 to $60; com
mon, $40 to $50.

Hogs.—Prices, under increased re
ceipts, showed a decline on the opening 
day this week, and while no improvement 
was noted in prices on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Thursday’s and l-ridays 
trade was higher. Monday the top 
$16.35, however. The good weight grades, 
which are commanding a big premium, 
were scarce and only a small percentage 
of the receipts reached above *16, with 
some going as low as $15.85 and $lo.90. 
Thursday the bulk of the sales were made 
at $16 10 with one deck of heavies selling 
better than $16.50, and Friday the general 
range was from $16.10 to $16.25, with 
some good weight hogs bringing up to 
$16.40 and $16.50. Pigs were steady all 
week, selling at *13-75 fnd*14; roughs 
brought from $14 to $14.2o, and stags 
$12.50 down. For the past wrek the: run 
reached 17,200, as against 18,632 head for 
the week before and 2<,800 head for the
^'sheep°aml' Lambs. A heavy decline

showed

The Molsons Bank
Culls the latter part of the 

week sold up to $11.50, Receipts for the 
week past were 5,050 head, as compared 
with 5,231 head foi* the week previous, 
and 4.550 head for the same week a year

Mani- invites farmers to discuss 
their financial require
ments at any ,of their 
many branches.

If reasonable accommo
dation will enable them 
to increase production, 
they should apply to the 
local manager for it.

Savings Department at every Branch. 

Interest at Highest Current Rale.

Fight. Hay and Millfeed.
Hay, extra No. 2, per ton, $11.50 to 

$12.50; mixed, per ton, $8.50 to $11.
Straw.—Car lots, per ton, $8 to $9.
Bran.—Per ton, $43; shorts, 45; mid

dlings, per ton, $48; feed* flour, per bag.

Hides and Skins.
City hides, flat, 20c.; country hides, 

curedi 20c.; country hides, part cured, 
18c.; country hides, green, 17(4c.; calf 
skins, 25c. ; kip skins, 20c.; sheep skins, 
city, $2.50 to $3.50; sheep skins, country, 
$1.50 to $3; lamb skins, spring per lb., 
30c. to 60c.; horse hair, per lb., 42c.; 
horse hides, No. 1, $6 to $7; No. 2, $5 to$6; 
w-ool, whShe<l, 45c. to 50c. per lb.;wool, 
rejections, 35c. to 38c. per lb.; wool, un
washed, 37c. to 40c. per lb.; tallow, 
No. 1, cake per lb., 9c. to 10c.; tallow, 
solids, 8c. to 9c. per lb.

Country Produce.
Butter.—Butter remained stationary in 

price on the wholesales during the past 
week. Creamery, fresh-made pound 
squares, selling at 43c. to 45c. per lb.; 
creamery, solid, 40c. to 41c. per lb.; 
dairy, 35c. to 37c. per lb.; separator 
dairy, 40c. to 42c. per lb.

Eggs declined at the beginning of the 
week, but firmed again at the close, selling 
at 35c. to 36c. per dozen, wholesale.

Beans, prime white selling at $6 to 
$7.50 per bushel, and Limas at 14c. 
per lb.

Poulirv.—Live-weight prices: chickens, 
22c. per lb.; fowl under 4 lbs., 18c.; 
fowl 4 to 5 lbs., 22c. per lb.; fowl 6 lbs. 
and over, 25c. per lb.; squabs, dressed, 
$3.50 to $4 per dozen.

Cheese.—June, per lb., 28c.; twins, 
28 (4c. per lb.; new, per lb., 27c.

Honey.—Six-lb. tins selling at 12c. per 
lb.; glass jars, $1 to $2 per dozen ; combs, 
$2.50 to $3 per dozen.

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
There were very few apples offered 

during the past week, consisting princi
pally of the boxed varieties, Rome Beauty, 
Newton Pippins and Winesaps, which sold 
at $2.50 to $3 per box.

Bananas were slightly easier in price, 
selling at $2.25 to $3 per bunch.

Grapefruit is becoming scarce, the 
Florida selling at $4.50 to $5.50 per case, 
and Cuban at $4 to $5 per case.

Lemons. — Both Califomias and 
Messinas were on sale at $4. to $4.25 per 
case for the former, and $3.50 for the 
latter.

Oranges.—The orange market was espe
cially weak. The price for Navels de
clining to $2.50 to $3.25 per box.

Pineapples came in more freely and the 
quality was greatly improved; Porto 
Ricos selling at $4 to $4.25 per case.

Rhubarb shipments have still been 
^quite light; selling at $1 to $1.25 per 
dozen bunches.

Strawberries.—Louisiana berries were 
quite plentiful, four cars arriving during 
the past week. They were of especially 
choice quality; pints selling at 15c. and 
quarts at 28c. to 30c. per box.

Tomatoes also were received in heavier 
shipments, and they now sell at $5 to $6 
per six-basket crate.

Potatoes.—The market firmed lor old 
potatoes; New Brunswick Delawares sell
ing at $3.50 |ht bag; Ontarios at $3.25 
per bag.

New carrots, white turnips, beans and 
cauliflower shipments increased, selling at 
$2.25 per hamper; $1.65 per hamper; 
$3.50 ]ht hamper, and $3.50 to $4 per 
> a sc, respectively.
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Montreal.
There was a heavy run of cattle on the 

Montreal market last week, and prices 
on some grades showed a decline. A few 
loads of choice steers sold at $11.50 and 
some at $11.75 to $12 per cwt. There 
was a keener demand for the common, 
inferior run of cattle used for canning 
purposes and these sold at prices ranging 
from $7 to $9 per cwt. Medium cattle 
brought $10 to $11 ; common, $9 to $9.50; 
choice cows, $10 to $10.50; medium, $9 
to $9.50, and bulls, $9 to $11.50 per cwt. 
A few springers were sold at $75 to $90 
each, and choice milkers ran from $100 
to $135 each. Calves were steady. Sheep, 
ewes, sold for $10.50 to $11 per cwt., 
while yearlings made $14.50 to $15.50 
and bucks and culls $10 to $10.25 per 
cwt. Spring lambs^Yan from $8 to $12 
each and hogs sold for $17 to $17.25 per 
cwt. off cars.

Dressed Hogs,—The market for dressed 
hogs was steady to strong, there being 
a fair demand for everything offered, 
sales taking for .abattoir-dressed, fresh- 
killed stock at 23(4c. to 24c. per pound.

Potatoes.—Potatoes in car lots sold

$3.
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Sale Dates.
May 8.—Southern Oritario Consign

ment Sale Co., Tillsonburg, Ont.; Hol- 
steins.

May 9.—The York County Holstein 
Friesfen Breeders’ Club, at Richmond 
Hill; Holsteins. ,

May 23.—A. C. Hallman, R. 2, Breslau, 
Ont.; Holsteins.

June 14.—New England Ayrshire Club 
Consignment Sale, Springfield, Mass.; 
Ayrshires.

June 14.—VV. A. McElroy, Chester- 
ville, Ont.; Holsteins.

v
When the great war broke out Mr. t I 

Harry Lauder, the famous Scottish 
comedian, was touring in Australia.
Many of our readers will remember that 
he was accompanied by his only son,
J. C. Lauder. The lad hurried home at 
once, and got a commission in the Argyle 
and Sutherland Highlanders. Going 
to the front in 1915, young Lauder was 
wounded at Festubert, and reached the 
rank of captain. He was again wounded 
in 1916, but returned" to France in 
September. A few days ago Mr. Lauder 
received a telegram that he had been 
killed in action. The young officer was 
the pride of his father’s heart, and the, 
blow was a terrible one. It will be re
membered that the comedian himself 
commenced life as a miner, but amassed 
a large fortune on the stage. He recently 
bought an estate of 14,000 acres on the 
banks of Loch Fyne. His wish was to see 
his boy established in the north “is a 
decent Scots laird, growing the nation’s 
meat, and, as years go by, growing the 
nation’s men.” So Harry Lauder dreamed, 
but it was not to be. The comedian was 
acting in a revue, called "Three Cheers”, 
at the Shaftesbury Theatre at the time.
The theatre was closed for a day or two 
when the news of young Captain Lauder’s 
death was received. But Harry Lauder 
knew that some 200 people were dependent 
upon his reappearance, and determined 
to come back to the stage at once. He 
laughed and danced with a will through 
most of the performance, and showed 
no signs of breaking down until ( the 
moment came to sing his song “The 
Lads Who Fought and Won”, in the 
guise of a mud-stained soldier from 
the front. Those who were in the crowded 
theatre will never forget the demon
stration which followed the song. For 
a few minutes the stage and the actor 
had been transformed into a real thing.
Harry Lauder was not a comedian, but a 
father bereaved. Before the performance 
he had said to a friend that he feared 
the ordeal might be too great for him, but 
“I will show them what Scotland can do.”

Harry Lauder did this, and the result 
to increase, if possible, the affcitiomand 
regard in which he is held by the British 
public in all parts of the Empire.
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at $3.75 to $4 per bag.
Eggs.—The demand for eggs was act ive; 

fresh stock selling at 38c. per dozen, 
and No. 1 stock at 36c. per dozen.

Butter.—Choicest creamery butter sold 
at 41 (4c. to 42c. per pound, with seconds 
at 38c. to 40c. per pound.

Cheese.—Finest westerns were quoted 
at 25 (4c. to 26c. per pound, with the 
best easterns selling at 25c. to 25 (4<*. 
per pound.

Grain.—Corn, American No. 3 yellow, 
$1.60 to $1.65 per bushel; oats, Canadian 
Western No. 2, 84c. per bushel; No. 3, 
82%c. per bushel; Extra No. 1 feed, 
82%c. Barley, Manitoba feed, $1.14.

Flour.—Manitoba first patents showed 
a big advance and sold at $13.40; seconds 
were $12.90, and strong bakers’, $12.70. 
Ontario winter wheat flour sold at 
$13.00; straight rollers, $12.30 to $12.60; 
in bags, $6 to $6.40.

Millfeed.-—Bran was quoted at $43 
per ton, while shorts brought $46 per 
ton, and middlings, $48 to $50 per ton. 
Mouille sold at $52 to $57 per ton.

Hay.—The hay market continued 
steady with No. 2 selling at $13.50 per 
ton.
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Cheese Markets.
St. Hyacinthe, Que., 26c.; Belleville, 

26(4c.; London, 26%c.; Montreal, finest 
westerns, 25(4'- to 26c. ; finest easterns, 
25c. to 25(4c.; New York, specials, 26%c. 
to 27c.; average run, 26(4c. to 26(4c.

When studying the catalogue of the 
Tillsonburg Holstein Sale, set for May 
8, do not overlook the herd sire Baron 
Colantha Fayne, No. 12273, which will be 
sold.
33.18a lbs. in 7 days and 127.73 lbs. in 
30 days.
Canadian champions, one for bjitter, the 
other for milk in the three and two-year
classes.
also won first in their class at Guelph, and 

full sister was champion over all 
breeds. Surely some breeder ran use this 
bull to advantage in his herd. In another 
consignment to the sale is a daughter of 
Lewis I'rilly Rouble I lartog, which is 

of 30 R. O. M. daughters; two
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In the Scottish Tongue.—A stout, 
luggage-laden 'old gentleman was trying 
to make a hurried exit from a railway- 
carriage. At the door he trampled on 
the foot of a brawny Scot, 
toots, mon!" groaned the Highlander, 
“Canna ye look whaur ye’re going.’’ 
Hoot, mon, hoot!” The burdened travel
ler slammed the door behind him, and 
shouted through the window: " Hoot 

a traveller, not a motor

one

Chicago. ket was
the week was out or on 
sold up to $16.50, and the "
shorn line reached ,$11- ' <>P 1
vearlings were quoted from lb. 
k|l7V handy weather sheep from .

week iXe and 22,100 head for the same

Hoots,Cattle. Beeves, 89 to $13.40; stockers 
and feeders, $7.15 to $10; cows and 
heifers, $5.70 to $11.20; calves, $8 to $12.

Hogs. -Light, $14.75 to $15.85; mixed, 
$15.30 to $15.95; heavy, $15.30 to $16: 
rough, $15.30 to $15.50; pigs, $10 to

_v*
Sheep. — Lambs, native.

$16.90.
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sire
daughters by Dutchland Sir Hengerveld 
Maple Croft, which is sire of over 100 
tested daughters; and three daughte 
by the herd header,Sir DewdropColantha. 
Over 25 of his daughters are now in the 
herd and are doing excellent service.
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rooms and many of the pupils’ homes dared himself to be a lover of God he In the solemn hour of death ,h SB so our v
haxe been brightened all winter by was not speaking the truth, unless he men, wlm seemed to , f °Se you"8 I without
geraniums and flowering bulbs; and 1 was reaching out in real brotherly kind- ing about the tcachbe H,.', 6 " no* tarily ol
might add, that even in a crowded play- ness to Ins fellowmen. "If a man say Sundays lean Cm- U^ rece|ved on I country,
ground, and no protection for the garden I love God, and hateth his brother, he is the scraps of sm'rituaT food^h ^ 1 Mary

Vlere h,as bMn vcry a liar; for he that loveth not his brother up, and assimiC I -"industtTeh:, ful m urfy p,uplLafat anY Vme; nrh°m h,° ll ltl1 scen’ how can hc ,ovc (’od they were not listening >0U thou8ht I love will
The homes of all the fifty pupils of Whom he hath not seen.” J r nR'

my room have lawns around them; St. Peter had passionately declared his . *u" C'your own helplessness ag 
al! have had vegetable gardens; most love for his Master—and then had turned Christ nninf^C?UrSe* you do! Wl»j “
o them flower gardens and practically h,s back disloyally on that Master in His ‘I Vï?* multitude of
al| a Hock of poultry. This year our hour of shame and torture. Now an- Sa,d : (,lve ye-them to
District Representative has announced other chance is offered to the penitent f, • thc disciples, naturally enough felt 1
the first school fair in \ork Township, Apostle; but his words of love must be ^htir powerlessness. But it is whçn we i
and this will be a strong impetus to backed by deeds. 1 weakness that we turn to the

nodding increase our efforts, and -with favorable “Lovest thou Me? Feed My Iambs " T°urFe.. supply. When an
raK1CrtnCOn^°nS’ WC Srh?"ld at lcast Not lo"K aK° " sick woman In the h mfrl'S ^ ^
double the productions of former years. hospital told me of a little Jewish girl "’ V e faster Himself is ready to 1

WkTp* Teacher. of her acquaintance. The child was "^k through him. y "JJ!
looking at a picture of Christ with the Produce enough food for a famishing 8
children gathered about Him, and she wor,d 15 the huge order given to farm 1
said very earnestly: "I love your God." ®rs to day; VVhat can a farmer do? I

How could the children fail to be won Laa he make two grains of wheat out of ■
by their Friend? "By His outward one* He ,s °nly a man and has no ' <m
gesture and deed Hc declared His good power to make any kind of food. But 1
will toward them; for He embraced them le j-an plant seed, trusting to God to 1
in His arms, He laid His hands uponTjiem, )vork the great yearly miracle of the 1 
and blessed them." II any man have harvest.
not the Spirit of Christ he is none of So it is with the spiritual seed. Pau 
Hi>, said St. I a u I ; and I fail to see how plant, and Apollos water but nnlv
anyone can be a sharer of Christ’s spirit (,od is able to give the increase. Those
and indifferent to thc spiritual and "ho do the easy part—the planting and
temporal wdlare of children. If we wish watering—are only ministers through
to P ease Him we must not put any whom the Lord gives his special portion
stumbling "blocks in their way. \ou re- to each member of His flock.—1 Cor 1 •* . I*
member how He was much displeased But if a teacher, trying to plant spiritual 
when men tried to keep the children at a truths in a child’s mind and souM'or aa
distance from Him. What a wonderful hour once a week, shall be rewarded bv
encouragement it is to remember that hvmg sheaves of priceless grain on GodV 
.any kindness wc show to a little child is great Harvest Day, what of the onnor- 
acccptcd as a treasured gift laid in the tunity of thc mother and father? A* 
hands of our KingfHimself. Anything 1'ttle child is wonderfully receptive to 
done to one ol the least ol these—any- the daily influences of home. The ideals* '
Th”?’ fE°0d| °r had done to Him. of the home stamp themselves indelibly 
mat thought makes the service of a upon his nature—especially if they are 
paient or a teacher grandly, gloriously good influences. Good is more infectious 
worth while. No one need feel that, life than evil, I am quite convinced oTthat ' 
is cramped and narrow when there is a Men do repent—sometimes, like the thief

on the cross, they refuse the evil and 
choose the good when death is only a 
hand s-breadth away. But—with the 
mystery of the land of far distances very 
near at hand men don’t repent of their 
spiritual gains nor turn at the last from 
trying to sei*ve God and choose to serve 
Satan. “Train up a child in the way 
he should go; and when he is old, he will 
not depart from it,” said the wise man.

1 o-day I was very delighted to receive - 
a letter from the mother of a soldier. 1 
She told me she sent/Hope’s Quiet Hour” * 1
every week to her son in the trenches, 
and he not only read them but passed 
them on. He wrote: “It isvsurprising 
how few there are who do not care for 
this sort of reading. Away down deep , 
m most hearts feelings lie buried that 
God s Grace properly administered can 
restore.” That mother and son are not 
far apart, but meet before the throne of 
God. She—in the quiet church at a 
home—can clasp hands with her boy 
joining in a solemn communion service 
*n “Rest Camp.” The service may be 
held under difficulties in one corner of 
the Y. M. C. A., with "soldiers all around 
writing, talking and laughing; and the 
canteen farther back doing a howling 
business. ... it was surprising how 
many stayed to sacrament."

I feel sure the splendid young soldier, 
who so fearlessly confessed his faith in *
Christ by obeying His command: "Do 
this in remembrance of Me!" will be glad 
to cheer other mothers in Canada by 
assuring them that "many stayed to 
sacrament." In spite of the noi§y sur-/• 
roundings it is probable that they found 
Christ, and thedear ones at home, nearer 
than ever before in that sacrament of 
unity. , Like children, gathered round our 
Lather’s table, we eat of the same loaf 
and drink of the same cup—1 Cor.
10 : 16, 17—though the ocean may roll ^ 
between.

Perhaps they are drawing very near 
to the Veil which we call "Death," when 
the Chief Shepherd prepares that spiritual

1
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BY BLISS CARMAN.

When April winds arrive 
And the soft rains are here 

Some morning by the roadside 
These gypsy folk appear.

We never see their coming, 
However sharp our eyes;

Each year as if by magic 
They take us by surprise. •

Along the ragged woodside 
And by the green spring run, 

Their small white heads are 
And twinkling in thc sun.

They crowd across the meadow 
In innocence and mirth,

As if there were no sorrow,
In all the lovely earth.

So frail, so unregarded;
And yet about them clings 

That exquisite perfection.
The soul of common things!

Think you the springing pastures 
Their starry vigil kept,

To hearalong the midnight 
Some message while we slept?

How else should spring requicken 
Such glory in the sod?

1 guess that trail of beauty 
Is where the angel trod.
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Jesus saith to Simon Peter, Simon, son 
of Jonas, lovest thou Me more than these? 
He saith unto Him, Yea, Lord; Thou 
knowest that I love Thee. He saith unto, 
him, Feed My lambs.—St. John 21 : 15.

fjgi

1 ht
fir We haYe elder brethren think on this!

Think in the mighty bliss,
Should He, the Friend of babes, one day, 
The words of blessing say:
"My seal upon My lambs ye knew,
And I shall honor you:—"
And think upon the eternal loss 
If on their foreheads ye deface the glorious 

Cross. Keble.
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Th<School Gardening in a 
Suburban Section.
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As I intimated in a former article on 
this subject, the spring of 1916 found 
our school with the best preparations 
we had ever made, and all looked forward 
to the best .results. The ground had been 
well dug in the fall, a good supply of 
well-rotted manure provided and four 
large beds planted with tulips.

The only drawback was the frequent 
heavy rains which interfered with 
plans for planting, 
in May, we managed to plant 
of sweet peas, and such seeds as cosmos, 
mignonette, petunias, sweet alyssum, 
snap-dragon, hollyhocks, marsh-mallow, 
etc.

.1

Three times the Good Shepherd asked 
that searching question:811

- . "Lovest thou
Me? and three times He pressed home
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As the tulips were at the north side 

of the school building, they were late 
blooming, but remained out for nearly 
three weeks. When they were past, 
we filled the beds with the

M! ï•i'j
geraniums

we had kept in the school windows during 
the winter, and saw them fairly started 
before the summer vacation, 
grew well and when dug up in the fall 
have supplied plants for all our rooms 
to brighten the winter months, and we 
expect to use them again to plant the 
front flower beds.

The real school garden was only a 
partial success. The excessive rains of 
May and June followed by the intense 
heat and drought of July and August, 
and the absence of teachers and pupils 
were not conducive to the best results.
However, we had a demonstration of 
the plants that could survive such
ditions, as well as the effect upon various the necessity for showing some practical 
weeds. The cosmos, petunias, mignonette proof of love. "Feed My lambs Tend 
and sweet alyssum all bloomed, while My sheep. Feed My sheep ” (R V ) 
the biennials made a good first year’s Think of the thrice-repeated "My" in 
growth. this great commission. The lambs of the

As wc were not downhearted, wc have flock, and the sheep—black or white- 
made the usual fall preparations, and are the property of the Head Shepherd 
this season are planning to use most of and are of priceless value in His eves 
the ground for vegetables, and only the One who is only hired to take charee of 
borders for flowers part of the flock may care for his own

In conclusion, I must state that the safety first, when danger threatens* but
work has been well worth while for many the Good Shepherd shelters "His Own
reasons. We have shown to many children sheep/’ regardless of the cost to Himself,
who were horn in thc crowded cities Those who profess to love Him
of the Old Land that gardens, flowers, prove their words by ministering to 
lawns and trees, as well as small flocks Him through thc lcast of these 
of poultry are i.UrL:.. i|10 nf l;c brethren.
wm make even a small effort; thc class St. John knew that when a man de-
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An Attractive Ontario Schoolhouse.

Clar“raTto 1sSqui°te3renmvedr' LSLSîn'V T' US by Mhs Annic
seen in rura, districts. With Jmwshn.bb™ ^

vines on the walls it may be made to look quite home like 
as every school-house should.
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con-
daily chance of ministering 
through one of His little ones

The lessons faithfully taught, at home 
or in school, may seem to "go in at 
ear and out at the other," but it is not 
really so. A chaplain at the front, who 
has himself won the Military Cross for 
conspicuous valor, said: "Many of the 
men (Canadians) have little knowledge 
of creeds and religious observances, but 
I have met but one who did not under
stand the significance of the Cross He 
had never been to Sunday School, and it 
is on the lessons learnt there most of the 
men lean at the end." °

Just think of it, you who so often feel 
d scouraged after struggling with 
of unruly children in

to Christ

one
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S INCE Music is to be e part of 
your heme and your life, let- 
the Wili ams impart to you 

that thorough • enjoyment which 
comes from playing on a well-made 
piano.
The Williams is made to meet the 
requirements of the highest ideals.
It is the oldest piano in Canada, 
the Artists’ choice, and is con
structed to retain its tone and last 
a lifetime.
The Williams is priced as moder- __ 
ately as an ideal piano could be 
possessing such musical qualit es, 
and may be purchased on con
venient terms.

Sign and Mail This 
To-night
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F.ATHE WILLIAMS PIANO CO.. Oahawa. Ont.
I am interested in your easy payment plan for purchasing a Williams Piano. 

Please send full particulars and illustrations.

Town. Prov............. .

Eastlake” Metallic Shingles
Fire, Lightning. Rain and Storm Proof. Easily laid, and make a good-appearing, permanent 
roof. A post card will bring you particulars.

Metallic Roofing Co., Limited, Manufacturers, Toronto
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Bee-Keepers’ Supplies
We make the finest kind of frames: 

Langstroth self-spacing;
Richardson, Standard Size and Deep; 
Loose Hanging and the Staple Spaced.

If you want Accurate Workfhanship in 
„ Hive Bodies, Frames, Supers (including 

Comb Honey and Deep), combined with 
QUALITY OF MATERIAL,

Get Our Goods.

Comb Foundation, Smokers, Veils, and 
the complete equipment for Beekeepers 
kept in stock. Price List upon request.

THE TILLSON COMPANY, Limited
Tillsonburg, Ont.

BABCOCK & SONS FKTHERSTONHAUGH^1* LCO AI pATENTS
ESTAB. 1877. Formerly Patent Office Examiner, Solicitor». The _ Old Established Firm. Head 
Master of Patent Laws. Book, full information. Office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto, and 6 Elgin 
free 99 St. James St. Montreal. Branches at Street, Ottawa, and other principal cities. Send 
Ottawa, and Washington. for free booklet.
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food for them “in the presence of their 
enemies.’’ It may be especially needed 
to comfort them as they walk through 
the valley of the shadow (Ps. 23 :4, 5), 
but they are hungry for human fellow- 

11 ship, too. Are you giving it to them?
Do your prayers carry needed supplies 

3f® from the open Storehouse of the King to 
r His soldiers, who are enduring terrible

hardships for us? If you love Him 
p jove them, do not let them face danger 

without the strength of your prayers 
- behind them. As Verdun, in its hour of 

deadly peril, was saved by the thousands 
of motor trucks which carried supplies 
in an unceasing stream day and night; 
so our vital duty and privilege is to pray 

lose young I without ceasing for those who are volun- 
e °,r noth. :■&». tarily offering their lives to save their 
eceived country.
J hope on S Mary Robertson’s beautiful words re-
ley picked 1 mind us of the opportunity which real
1 thought I love will not let slip. She says:

■

™ “I am a prayer of faith and power 
Over the ridge at Vimy:

And, as I shelter a soldier’s head,
I listen in vain for the throbbing tread 
Of millions of prayers that should be said 

fn Canada for yimy.

and must forever forefend that she shall 
see her streets running red with blood, 
the sight that Pans saw in the days of 
her Reign of Terror, and, to a lesser ex
tent, China in 1915, and Russia within 
the past three months. If ever change 
comes in England—and who can say that 
it will not?—itvwill.come as a product of 
evolution, of a broader growth which wi'l 
not be rooted in the torn-asunder bodies 
ot men.

, and
ran

Wells loves England—one can see 
that—yet he .points out her faults with 
the greatest conscience, just as one may 
point out the evident faults in the person 

loves in the hope of removing a 
blemish that mars the whole. He—but 
dear me, I am forgetting Mr. Britling. 
Of course, Mr. Britling is H. G. Wells.

Wells, masquerading as Mr. Britling, 
takes the form of an English country 
gentleman and writer, with a family 
about him—a second wife and two 
children, and a son, Hugh, thêf offspring of 
the first- marriage. -In -the - house, and 
connected with it
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an American, 
Mr. Direck, and Cicely, with whom he is 
in love; Cicely's sister Petty and her 
husband Teddy; and a pink-faced Ger
man, Herr Heinrich,—Heinrich, with his 
white flannels, his violin, and his spec
tacles, a philosopher and pacifist, filled 
vvith all the German anxiety for system 
and thoroughness,—Heinrich, who is a 
favorite with everybody and an especial 
favorite with Hugh.

There are others who touch the home 
in a visiting relationship, but they do not 
greatly count except to throw a few side
lights on conditions in England and the 
character of Mr. Britling.

Early in the book Mr. Britling is re
vealed as a thinker and prober—he is 
always trying to “see things through.’’ 
He is bothered about public affairs; 
worried about Ireland; In a fog as to 
whether Huxley was right, and all hu
manity “a careless, fitful thing, playing 
a tragically hopeless game, thinking too 
slightly, moving too quickly, against a 
relentless antagonist."—After all they are 
but the questions that every thinking 
person who is interested in things out
side of his own affairs comes up against 
sooner or later.

In his book on The Modern Novel, 
Professor Phelps, in comparing Wells and 
Locke, says that Locke has a power to 
make his readers love him which Mr. Wells 
has not. I think one feels this in the 
first part of Mr. Britling Sees It Through. 
The characters are not immediately con
vincing; there is a lot of tweedle-dum and 
tweedle-dee. Mr. Wells is evidently try
ing to draw a picture which will contrast 
forcibly with the great sincerity after the 
War breaks out, but he might have done 
it better; one gets so tired of the endless 
hockey games and tea-parties, 
imagine Mr. Direck arguing his claims to 
be heard when he “proposes" to Cissy! 
What lover worth the name ever argued 
such a thing! 
advances one perceives that Mr. Wells 
is only a failure when he tarries with the 
lighter things of life. He cannot be a 
dilettante. He is himself only when he 
is dealing with serious world-things. When 
he keeps to them—yes, one can love him. 
After all Mr. Britling was not published 
when Professor Phelps wrote his criticism.

are:

“They went on the crest of your Easter 
prayers

Over the ridge at Vimy.
Oh, that they still may/ feel the surge! 
That you never withhold that onward 

urge
Which carried them fearless over the verge 

Of the fortress grim at Vimy!"

Do you love those brave young men 
who arc so dear to Christ? Do you love 
Him? Then meet Him and them very 
often before God's Throne. Their souls 
as well as their bodies need your daily 

How discouraged a soldierprayers.
must be if he thinks there is no one to 
cover his head in the day of battle.
“If we bend not to the world’s work

heart and hand and brain
We have lived our life in vain.

Dora Farncomb.

The Ingle Nook.
[Rules for correspondence in this and other 

Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of 
p^per only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications. If.pen name is also given, 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, 
place it in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. 
(4) Allow one month in this Department for 
answers to questions to appear.]

Mr. Britling.
Just at present the city folk, in this 

city at least, may be said to be divided 
into three classes: those who have read 
Mr. Britling Sees It Through-, those who 
are about to read Mr. Britling Sees It 
Through; and those who are half way on 
in Mr. Britling Sees It Through.

No doubt these words are no enigma 
in the rural districts either, and so it will 
be necessary to explain to but a very few 
that the reference is to the last novel 
written by H. G. Wells, who is, without 
question, the greatest novelist and one 
of the most significant personalities in 
England to-day.
somehow, in the same class with Tolstoi.

Yesterday I finished reading the book, Then—the war comes. „
and in thinking of it, while it is still fresh “For most of the world it came, says 
in my memory, find that I have been our author, “as an illimitable multitude 
impressed with three things: in the first of incoherent and confusing impressions, 
place the tremendous daring of Wells in incoherent and confusing enough it was, 
saying some of the things he has said; to most of us, and is yet. ,
m the second the fact that, in the years to The very ring of sincerity and truth 
come this book will be recognized as one is in the words with which e s " 
of the most accurate histories of the War, scribes those first days ol Augus , ,
or, at least, of England in the days of and if ever there was a clear case of lack
the War; and in the third that Wells is 'of deliberate war-intention on the part 
realizing—that the War with all its of Great Britain, it is shown in the story 
murders has forced upon him the convie- of her utter unpreparedness at this time, 
tion-that the old conception of God Truly, for the precipitation at least
and the eternal verities must give way to a of this world-catastrophe, P P
better one, that the Judaistic idea of God nations must bear thé onus Germany

longer satisfy a world-people with knew what she was about, ,.
ever-broadening visions of the universe. nations were, in those rs y , p ,

I do not know that I can touch greatly and confused, like bats 1 

upon Wells' daring here; there might be and round in the ligh • , ,
misconceptions. But it surely is greatly Very vivid are the des p hurried 
to the credit of England that her fore- England at this time. .There ^as hurried
most writer has found it possible to be recruiting and mustering P .
so free of speech; in Russia, as she was in of course the ^rs1 u|ht submarjne
the days of autocracy, or in Germany, Fleet. bubmarine North
he would have been brought up sharply went out of the hai x nr;SOners were
long ago. Truly the battle which Wilkes Sea, never to return. PnuKijshed by
waged for the freedom of the press was reported, no boarti g Pir_hoat after
one well fought in England; truly there is the British .^hers o "... mvstery. 
something in that very freedom which U-boat vanished m Britling begin
must bind the hearts of her sons to her ... Only later did Mr. Britling Deg.n

ces
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to hear whispers and form ideas of the to take hold of life____th
noiseless, suffocating grip that sought these abominations of ,, .o*6•Cruelti*8. 
through the waters for Its prey.” cease from the earth fo,ever ”S,°n’ shal1

At the first flush, poor, pink Hery . With this we have reached n»
Heinrich is called home to the colors, ln the book—there are only 443PagC *9® 
and leaves his precious violin with Mr. all. but so significant are these 1 ®
Britling to be sent to his parents in case that considerable space is neededr Pages
he does not return to claim it.......................about them, and so our talk afcn ?
Secretly and shamefacedly Mr. Britling Britling must be continued next a M 
is glad that Hugh is too young to enlist— * * » » ®y.
Hugh, his brilliant, high-minded son, the Last night, at a function held her 
greatest comfort of his life in a somewhat “war-widows” of the city were Drew’the 
loveless homefonerealizesthe lovelessness with pins—a gold maple leaf Sr 
of it, even while seeing that the fault is shield upon it bearing the name „r.ia 
in no small measure with Mr. Britling fallen one, his battalion number* u 
himself). - name of the battle in which he fell a

Then Hugh goes off, and Mr. Britling t*1~Latc‘ ’ *
is left alone with his meditations. ... ^ here were so many of them—so yen.
He realizes how silly and ineffective his vcry many of these black-robed women

1 little affair with Mrs. Harrowdean; in the most ° them young. They ocean*! '■
face of tremendous world-events such !wf} row:s °' scats across the front ofthe
things appears in their true significance. j ’ and ,as we sat in tht; gallery lookine
. . . He searches about for the cause down at them, feeling how hard the ordeal
of all this world-commotion and world a,ust have been for them, we wondered
destruction. 1 le fares things, and probes ,ow far-reaching the blunder that has 
farther than the folk who see only a flag throw-n Canada Canada—into this thiag 
on one side and a devil on the othe . . . And then we thought of Mr. Britling
He blames, somewhat, for the war, “the id his words: "To end that folly is as
blind motives and muddlehcadness of uch our duty and business as telling the

8all mankind;” he recognizes that there uth or earning a living.”
have been times when "old men at out Junia.
of danger contriving death for the lads
in the trenches;” he sees in all war a . , r,
“mere incoherent fighting and dost rue- A K,ucky '-•irl.
tion, a demonstration in Cast and tragic . Hear Junia,—So much is being said
forms of the stupidity and ineffective- j.ust now regarding production and en-
ness of our species;” and when Hugh’s listing that I thought I would like to tell
letters begin to arrive from the front the my experience as a farm helper during
conviction is deepened. “War is just the last two years.
foolery—lunatic foolery," says Hugh, _ ,n the spring of 1915, after the great
—“hell’s foolery.” . . And yet hé European war was in full swing, my
realizes that in this case England could brother decided to go West in answer to
do no other. . the call for men out there. He was then

seventeen. This left my father with no 
help to put in the season's crop of 48 . 
acres, six of which were not plowed. I 
had done very little work outside before, 
but I knew how to drive and harness 
horses, so I made an offer to my father.
It was this: if I could take the place of a 
hired man he was to pay me a hired man’s 
wages, if not I wa» not to be paid; so we 
started right in. The first thing we did 
that spring was to tap about 75 trees and 
make syrup, and then chores. They 
seemed endless. My father wras lame, so 
he did the milking while I fed the stock; 
we cleaned stables in company. When, 
seeding time came I drove three exceed
ingly spirited horses hitched to the har- - 

I did all the harrowing that spring/ 
and fixed fences and did chores while my ] 
father rode the cultivator and sowed the 
grain. Then there was the stone pick- V1 
ing, back-breaking work. This is where | 
mother turned in and helped; she had 
been putting in the garden seed before 
this.

Then the three of us planted 4 acres of 
potatoes. Mother and I dropped them j 
while father made the drills. Then came 
corn and turnip sowing. When harvest 
time came father wanted to get a man 
to do the stocking, or else have me drive 
the binder, but it was a brand new binder 
and the horses were very wild, also I did 
not know anything about it, so I persuad
ed him to let me try the stooking.

Well, 1 stocked 3^ acres of the 48; father 
did the rest while I put the horses in the 
stable, got them ready for the field, or 
oiled the binder; this was a job at which 
I became quite proficient. When the 
grain was almost all in we were able to 
secure a man and I departed for Mac
donald Institute, where some of the girls 
asked me if I were not a city girl. Think 
of it, and the day before I had cleaned the 
hog-pen! I spent a profitable and 
pleasant three months there, then came 
home and helped with the chores till the 
spring wood was cut, then helped with 
the seeding and chores the same as the 
year before. My father had said by 
this time he would rather have my help 
than a hired man'sx (anyhow we couldn t 
get a man if we did want one'. After 
seeding was over in the West my brother 
came home and I took a position as cook 
for three months at $35.00 per month.
This suited me fine but my brother joined, 
the navy, being then past 18, so I came 
home and helped in with the potatoes and 
turnips, driving a team all lull. Now, 
much has been said of the farm labor 
problem, and what 1 did was what only 
almost every farm girl can do and many 
a city one if sue only had a chance.

A Grey (Siri . •

Our Subscribers 
Responded Nobly

I WEEKS AGO, on page 690, we asked subscribers just 
how far their-good opinions of the Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Magazine went.

We asked them (if they thought so highly of our journal as 
many of them said) to put their esteem into practical shape, 
and do for us the one most helpful thing, send us in some NEW 
subscriptions.
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. Many °f °ur subscribers showed a willingness to back up 

their good opinions and friendly words with deeds. Some sent 
in new subscriptions as soon as they saw the notice.
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Your Influence/Should Be In This!
Every new subscriber is another link in the chain. Every 

new reader makes us that much stronger.
No party or interest, no clique or ring can influence this 

paper, by money or any other method. They can’t buy up the 
voice of The Farmer’s Advocate. They can’t control its 
P° I(;- " They can t shut its mouth when it has something to 
say m the interest of the farmer.
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They can’t threaten... or persuade this journal into accepting
liquor advertising, quack medicine, get-rich-quick, fake or 
objectionable advertising, or anything that is likely to defraud 
our readers.

»! ,

i iIlf:IlMtli ï m It Costs Us Money to Stick to Our Principles
Do you know that tens of thousands of dollars have been 

spurned by this paper since its foundation, because accepting 
the money would have meant lowering its standard?

If you appreciate these 4cts, and we believe you do, send 
mVw eV,ldenfC of/our influence and support by securing a few 
NEVY subscribers from among your friends and neighbours—the 
work of a few minutes only.

We will repay your interest by crediting you with six 
months on your own label for each NEW paid in advance sub
scription you send in at $1.50 a year.

I m Hugh’s letters arei! 1s, very interesting. 
Une will not forget the little officer 
"Ortheris,” who murdered the King’s 
English,who was always singing ’Tipper
ary’ and never got the tune right,” and 
who got on Hugh’s nerves. Wells never 
showed himself more masterly in reveal
ing human nature than in these letters 
from Hugh, so scathing in their arraign
ment of mismanagement at the front and 
especially of "Ortheris.” Youth, espe
cially sensitive, alert-eyed youth |s 
usually intolerant; it has no use for ’mis
takes. But high-souled youth can change 
its mind too; and when it has become 
generous it goes all the way, and so one 
is not surprised to find soon, in Hugh’s 
next letters, a warm-hearted going over 
to Ortheris, and a sob in the words when 
he writes at last of the little officer, who 
died with a smile, “ I never knew him 
scared, or anything But cheerful. And 
he d starve to have something to give 
away.” 6
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f; NOW, LET US HEAR FROM YOU
rows.

11: ✓ THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
London, Ont.

/ r.

It Date 10

...new subscribers, as below, and enclose
(state whether express, postal order, etc.)

to Pay for same. Please 
on my own subscription for each new subscriber

Gentlemen:—-
I have secured

.....................for $...........
give me credit for 6 months 
secured.
New Subscriber

Mr. Britling tries harder than ever to 
see things through now that the largest 
hall of his very own heart is in the 
trenches. At home he looks

\

: f -
: . , , up at the

stars, and ponders deeply, and the ache 
never ceases. Then Hugh is killed by a 
bullet shot in his brain.

A very effective portion of the book is 
that which tells of how Mr. Britling conies 
upon Letty, out under the trees, where 
she has gone to be alone with her grief 
tor Teddy is missing, and at last, frozen’ 
in her sorrow, an insane argument for 
murder in her heart, she believes him 
killed I hey can understand each other 
now, for their great sorrow has broken 
down all barriers And so Letty is willing 
o listen o Mr Britling, and when he is 

through she finds her interest in the world 
once more awakened.

"We have got to set this world 
-------'--‘.mg,” says Mr. Britling. "We

R. R. No 
New Subscriber

R. R. No
New Subscriber........

R. R. No 
Signed 
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R. R. No: Provincer
l THE WILLIAM WELD CO., LIMITED

1.-S I LONDON, ONT.
I:

Oil adifferent footin| _
have got to setup the world'//last 
justice and reason.|i| !11 1 . ' Cream Wanted ------0,1

, . . No life is safe,
happiness is safe, there is no chance of 

bettering life until we have made 
to all that 
of district
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We pay highest price for 

o! t he year.
... . l1a-v express charges. 
W i ite lor pai tit ulars.

an end
• ■ Every sorl

must have its own rule; and the 
graat republic of vhc united states of 
he world must keep the federal peace 

between them al . I hat’s the plain Sense 
oi lie- the federal world-republic. It 
needs only that sufficient men should <uv 

Hml ’Z’!' re.Pl,bb"c would be here now 
, ’ ' , ,s "'bat von and I must do'
Petty. What else is there left for us to 
, ' , I will write of nothing else

will think of nothing else now but of 
salelv and order. So that all these dear 
dead-—not one of them but will have
brought the great days of peace and man’s

al beginning nearer, and these cruel 
tongs that make men whimper like 
' h.ldren, that break down bright lives 
lnto despair and kill youth at the 
moment when it

(ream at all 
We furnish-casons causes war.
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Stalk.,! ...usu i.uw men and women who know 
about Piano- will nil you that tit
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Canada’s Bi^cst Piano Value'
,,// Dei,t' for fm- ( at.doy„e -,

SHI RLOCK-MANMnc; PIANO (X)
n, !-\o street address necessary) Canada

.tilHid You Know That In

The Mutual Life of Canada 
all the accumulated assets be

long to the policyholders?
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Padding for Comforters.
If “Janet”of Palmerston, Ont., would- 

try scalding the wool for her comforter she 
will find It will not come through cither

When writing advertisers will yon please mention I he Farmer’s Advocate. very
puts out its clean hands/iit/s
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“UV YOUR SUPPLIES WHOLESALE 
Club Your Neighbors Together and 

Money.
J We huy high-grade eggs from I 
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ing wli.it lino \oii are interc-ted in.

arge pro-
M.ttf liuw many you van ship tri- 

Write tor Prit\ ; ; r t • <s.

CANADA GROCERY CO 
32 Front Street W.. Toronto. Ontario
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other material. Some say to .How would one of these do for a small 
form?—Rosecroft, Rose Vale, Sunny Brae, 
Happy Hollow, Sunnidale, Hillcrest, Glen- 
holm, Glenacre, Moorfield, The Elms, 
Sunnyndge. Of course, you will have to 
choose a name that fits.

Any of the nurserymen who advertise 
from time to time in "The Farmer’s 
Advocate and Home Magazine’’ should 
be reliable.

Salsify or vegetable oyster tnay be 
cooked in several ways. Probably the 
best is as follows: Scrub the roots well 
with a brush and trim off the rootlets, 
then slice and boil in a very little water, 
adding a shred or two of salt codfish. 
I he water should boil off until almost 
dry. Now pour on rich milk, let 
to a scald, season and serve with biscuits 
or snippets of toast for supper. If you 
want the salsify to look very white par
boil it first and rub off the skin. It looks 
prettier so, but loses something of its 
flavor. Another way is to boil the satisfy 
and mash it, then make into little cakes 
with butter and seasoning mixed in; dip 
the cakes in egg, then in breadcrumbs, 
and fry. Serve very hot.

atin or
boil the wool, but I simply scald it with 
enft water and find it entirely satisfactory.

Mrs. A. Wilson.

War On 
Poultry

R. R. 4, Owen Sound, Ont.

1 LIGE! J
Window Covering—Mushrooms.
Dear Junia,—Always looking in your 

corner for some helpful notes, I now come 
for some personal help.

With regard to vitrophane for church 
windows, would it be satisfactory or 
would the heat and cold and dampness 

it to come off.

.X'X F the eight 
11 known va

rieties of 
poultry lice, at 
least five differ
ent species are 
common to all 
fowls. If left . 
alone, 1lv e s e * 
trou-blesome 
pests will seri
ously interfere 
with laying. You 

can easily fight and conquer them with

■ ■*».
‘'4M I

-7

axcause
Last spring I purchased a brick of 

mushroom spawn and planted as nearly 
as possible by directions, having 
three. As we thought the cellar 
cold I made my bed in an old log stable. 
Instead of covering with hay or straw, as 
one said, I covered lightly with dry maple 
leaves. I planted in June, and in Septem
ber small ones began to appear from the 
size of a small pea to a small marble. 
Thinking they were too cold, as it did 
not register as high as directions said, 
I covered with bags and old coat and 
think they-were some larger but very 
few were large enoughtodoan thingwith.
I watered by sprinkling when the surface 
appeared dry. Kindly tell me what was 
the matter if you can, and also if it would, 
be any ure to water it up this summer.

What material would be best to use 
to tint a w-hite, plastered wall? It has 
been whitened with whitening, also 
alabastine, the whiting all being washed 
off. Thanking you for expected help.

Frontenac Co., Ont.
I have had vitrophane on the window 

in my bathroom since last fall, and it is 
as good now as wrhen put on. Apparently 
It is not greatly affected by dampness. 
Can anyone tell any moreabout this, from 
experience?

In regard to the mushrooms, we can 
give no specific. All you can do is to 
follow directions exactly. A man here 
who has had some success says he never 
lets a draft strike across the bed, although 
the air is admitted indirectly. Also he 
waters the bed with a fine spray, and 
keeps the walls wet by splashing water 
on them, to keep dampness in the atmos
phere. We think the old bags and coat 
rather too heavy for a mushroom bed, 
as the mushrooms are rather fragile 
things. You will have to put in new 
spawn this year, as it will be of little use 
just to water the old bed.

Practically all of the wall-tints sold for 
good, — alabastine, 

muresco and water-paint. If you want a 
painted wall that can be washed, use a 
flat-tone, dull-surface oil paint. If you 
send to the Sherwin-Williams Paint Co., 
Montreal, for information you will prob
ably find all that you need.

I 1
two or 

too
come

.
:Powdered 

Lice Killer Don’t Fritter Your Libor II
away in digging post holes.
Use Standard Steel Tube.
Fence Posts.Write for prices.

Standard Steel Tube and Fence Co- 
Limited, Woodstock, Ontario

Harmless to use, can’t injure the fowls, 
but is sure death to all kinds of poul
try lice, bugs, and other insects.

Sojd in sifter-top cans, 25c ahd 60c, 
at your dealer’s.

Write to-day for New Book, "Poul
try Wrinkles.” It’s FREE.

:
li| !

A Wedding Anniversary.
Dear Ingle Nook.—I am coming to 

you for help. I Intend having an anni
versary for the thirtieth year. Could 
you tell me what the thirty years' wedding 
is called? I would like if you could tell 
me what would be suitable for dinner, 
and what time to have it. Which do 
you think would be better, to serve it 
on the lawn or in the dining room, as it 
will be in June? There will be about 
forty guests, and is to be an informal 
affair. I thank you in advance and 
hope I will not be troubling you too much.

Brown Betty.

Pre** T?oo<t Co, of Canada, Limited 
68J Claremont St., Toronto. P-13

When writing please mention Advocate

II
EIGHTH ANNUAL

Live-Stock Show
of the Live Stock Breeders' Association of the District of 
Beauharnois, Ltd., will be held at

Ormstown, Que., June 6,7,8,1917

■

Inquisitive.

I

The thirtieth wedding anniversary is 
"Pearl." It is considered in better taste 
nowadays, when issuing invitations for a 
wedding anniversary', to put "No Gifts" 

the invitation cards. If you want to 
serve a dinner you will have to have it 
at about six or half-past six o’clock. 
Sliced meat or fowl, potatoes and a vege
table, salad, pickles, salted nuts, a straw
berry shortcake or pie with ice-cream, 
and the wedding cake would be all that 
is necessary. Of course, everything should 
be very prettily served, and the tables 
should be decorated with flowets.

If the day chanced to be quite warm 
it would be nice to have the tables out of 
doors under the trees. In that case it 
would be better to leave out the potatoes 
and the other hot vegetables, and have 
but one hot dish—say chicken pâtes— 
with potato salad. This could be followed 
by fruit-salad with two or three kinds of 
cake, and the usual olives, salted nuts and

You are very wise in deciding to have 
the affair quite informal; people have so 

much better a time at informal

'

on

!

the above dates and see one of the best Live 78Come to Ormstown on
Stock Shows in Canada. _

All Horses and Cattle judged under cover in the large Stadium, at 10 
2 p. m. and 8 p. m. daily.

Horse racing on the three days of the Show.
Write the Secretary for Prize Lists or other information.

' Wi i

il III.
a. m.,

Adults, 25c. Children, 15c.

W. G. McGERRIGLE, 
Secretary-T reasurer.

Admission to grounds:
NEIL SANGSTER,

President.
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m
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very 
things.Endive—Swiss Chard. UcEsrs. Catcsbys Limited (of London)

Dept 6 119 West Wellington 8t., Toronto 
Please s?nd me your New Season's Stylo 

Book, 72 pattern pieces of cloth. I am think, 
ing of buying a suit—overcoat*

Full Name..............................................................

„Will you kindly advise, through the 
Ingle Nook, the proper way to cook 
endive and Swiss chard. Dandelions as Food.

Dandelions are so valuable as food that 
a bulletin on the subject has been issued 
from the agricultural department of 
Cornell University. In this it is claimed 
that dandelions are of especial medicina 
value because they contain iron, a needed 
constituent of the body. They are also 
mildly laxative. Moreover when gathered 
at the right time they are very delicious.

Near the surface of the ground the 
dandelion root is topped by a crown from 
which the leaves radiate. 1 he flavor 
of this crown is exceedingly good, some
what resembling asparagus hence when 
the dandelions are gathered they should 
•r I wavs be cut with a sharp knife so as 
to cut the crown out clean. When t e 
niants are very young the whole plant 

used; when older, so Hint tie 
hitter, the crowns only should

m
7fTootsie. aSimcoe Co., Ont.

Endive is a salad plant that matures 
more slowly than lettuce, requiring about 
7 weeks. It may be picked when young 
and used as a raw salad, like lettuce, 
or boiled for greens; or it may be blanched 
when old and used like celery. If it is 
not blanched it will be tough and bitter 
when full grown. When blanching, the 
plants should be kept dry; the process 
is completed in from 10 to 20 days. It is 
well not to blanch too many at a time, 
as if not used as soon as ready the plants 
will decay. A very good way to blanch 
a few heads is to invert flower-pots over 
them.

Swiss Chard has large leaves with a 
thick, fleshy stalk and midribs. When 
picked the green part of the leaves may be
stripped off and boiled for greens, while 
the midribs may he cooked separately, 
boiled and served with butter or cream 
same. The large leaves may he picked 
through an entire season.

'

mi.
Mail Full Addreca » «Coupon
Get 1|"|

Wirssf 7o
ba Von- if y„ i only want suitings, croMOUt 
vinccd tdo word • ‘overcoat. "

We want every man who 
sees this advertisement 
to mail the Coupon above 
and get our Suiting 
Patterns.

You do net have to buy became 
yri send lor the patterns. We 
want you to have t.iem bo oa to 
prove to you that you can get a 
better suit from us in London,
England, for $:j.C5, duty and car
riage paid rig .t to your door In 
Canada, than you could buy lrom 
a In 'al tailor for $25.00.

That’s a fab-proposi
tion—isn’t E ? —

All right, then. Just mail the Coupon and, 
by return nr il, we will send you cur latrst 
Stylo book 72 pieces of fine English suitings 
anil a letter explaining our system ol doing 
br-Ainess, Then you can compare the values 
and judge for yourself.

H il the coupon to-day. before you forget It 
You will say tho values wo offer are thegrentf ; t 
youevereaw. References—Bankof|Nova Scotia, 
or any publication in which we advertise.
If von don’t want to cut this paper, write a 
postcard or letter for samples, and mention 
thh paper.

4.1*

I !

;U

Ftcan be 
leaves are
’’'some like the young leaves crispetl 
...„! served raw as a salad, but the ma 
• > - nf neople prefer the dandelions

,i""hSLfrco£*
’,’V, to»- Boil the leave, tor 5 —
^‘’Serh-uhi h=,hoi.Zr,to

SW** r<f. 7 „ 5
V «Bain wilSr.un’wu,h season"with butter 

minutes, (Iran • wjth nicat and
potatoes,'1 or on h4 buttered toast for

$1325, Dut y and 
Carriage Psld

Naming a Farm —Cooking Salsify.
I like I he idea of "a young farmer, 

Ontario Co., Ont.," it is just what 1 have 
been looking for in the Advocate, as we 
bought a small farm with not much on it 
hut a house and barn, and have got to 

Could you givehint trees and fruit.
• a few names for a small farm, say 20 

. res, lying pretty well to the south? 
W hat is the best nursery to get fruit and 
-hrubs from? Would anyone give 
good recipe for cooking salisfy?

A Reader of the Advocate.

an

CATESBYS LIMITED 
(of Tottenham Court Road. London, Eng )

119 West Wellington St., Toronto.
\tern sip"ïYaiirë ho. i" -.vnli.,1 sealers.

mu a tea.

\vvvmarket, Ont.

THE OMEGA
Milking Machine

I
has been installed in the private dairy of 
H. M. Kin* George V. at Windsor Castle, and 
also at Hie Majesty’s private estate at Sand
ringham. The OMEGA, in a 17-day test on 
ten cows (against 17 previous days) at the 
O. A. C., Guelph, increased^ the. milk4.flow 206 
lbs , or 3 per cent.®

Cleanly and lEfficient
The OMEGA" is the [only machine that 

draws the milk from the teats through stiff 
transparent celluloid tubes to the pail which is 

(Fee ci t.) The pailsuspended from the cow. 
cannot he kicked over and the teat-cups cannot 
fall to the floor and suck up straw 
There are no rubber tubes in the OMEGA to 
crack and harbor germs. The OMEGA is 
simple in design, and easily cleaned.

or manure.

WRITE TO-DAY
for free booklet describing the many exclusive 
and desirable features of the OMEGA.

C. RICHARDSON & CO.
OntarioSt. Mary’s,

MONEY IN POULTRY
This is a picture of 
my improved metal 
50-egg incubator 
and brooder com
bined at $9.50; 50- 
egg incubator with
out brooder $7.50. 
I will start you 
nght in the poultry 
business. My sys
tem can be used in 
large or small poul
try plants.

Write for free catalogue and you will receive 
full information about my improved system of 
poultry raising.

C. WILSON COLLINS 
Of the Collins Manufacturing Co.

Toronto414 Symington Avenue

$8,000.00 IN PRIZES

I". '
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C'a f i ■Foundif Mai
Put the lids on loosely, place in a boiler Serve with vinevar nr . vl
wth water, and boil for an hour, then and decorated with *th°rUV on ttiËPl*
fasten the tops down. Next day loosen egg slices, of hard-bojiJ jg

!h«s4“rÆ; JhssJam
Dandelion Soup.—One cup cooked Coiled egg ^AdrUn5 ancl si,ces of hard’ 

dandelion, 1 tablespoon butter, 1 table- salad dressing aïd <7 Spoonfuls of $ 
spoon flour, 1 cup or more of milk, salt Watercress8 SanHw'h 
and pepper, yolk of a hard-boiled egg. chopped watLrrZ '1^', ~ 1- Spread,
Make a white sauce by stirring the butter of bread add a In S on "^"buttereddfce, 
and flour rubbed together into the milk, press the slices toceH Sa a<ldreaei$W 
and cooking together. Add the dande- gether chopped 2. MsjST
lion, (.rate the hard-boiled yolk over cheese (milL curd) ercress and cottage
and serve very hot with biscuits or but- pepper and use as 61^°" Wlth 85,1 and
tered bread toasted in the oven. A nice P Health Bread ,K’
supper dish. r,.ru. r rnun n '~Thrce cuPs bran IK

Dandelion and Horse-radish Greens.— cup molasses 1° tea 1 Cllp flour, %
Cook one part young, tender horse-radish ^teaspoon soda : ®poon baking powder,
leaves with 3 parts dandelion leaves. milk ' Ut7° t Caspoon ?alt.2 cup,
Drain well, cut le, and season with hour'and bake i, a ^ pans for halTa, 
butter, pepper an salt, Put on a hot pœvent conshnâti,m W °Ven’ Good™ S 
platter with a border of mashed potatoes. Mock fellied t l- .
Dot butter over the potato and sprinkle mock jellied turkov
lnstea7'7 ,T paprikIf- ,which is Pettier. of veal fro,!, which theSnevh *.......
instead of the mashed potato, potato extracted i„m Ju U e )one® nave been
balls, or stuffed baked potato may be put bones nut It *7 sp‘^e;! left by the 
around. Stuffed baked potato fs made of raw Col 77 °7S,,uffine. thin Up, 
as follows: Bake large potatoes, cut in tight and tie then^rmi •t°ngL,'.e- Ro!l UP 
two remove the pulp, mash it and season cover ttehtlv and ' m a ,tt e water, 
with salt, pepper and cream. Put back long time The mil for «
m the potato shells, leaving the tops ferred Bastefmn 7 be bakedlfP»

I rough. Brush with melted butter and pu i aste frequently.
brown in the oven. Potato balls are made biscuit crust aid^rd]6'-^6 
of mashed potato seasoned, mixed with a rounds Butter th„ t " >
I. tie cream and chopped parsley or onion. the other on it then h’'!°f 
Make into balls, brush with 1,utter and separate ’ en bake’

I brown in the oven , ' '
Dandelion and Bacon.-Brown in the 3nd

I oven I cup crumbs mixed with 2 table
spoons butter. Mix with them 1 pint 

I cooked and chopped dandelion greens 1 
tablespoon onion juice, 1 tablespoon 

I vinegar or lemon ' '

?!
>!

u

This Trade-mark
Protects
Consumers

I

I :
ytI ■ it if

li if!
id

â#SiThis is the red, white and 
green package which you 
have been buying for over 
eleven years.

:
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j
f
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TOASTED

CORN FLAKESI ;
.

a nice
into two thin
r one and lay

,, f .. When dm, 
the following filling 

, . . top. Filling; 2 eu»
stewed and sweetened rhubarb, 1 cun 
stewed and chopped figs or dates, 
together for a few minutes, then sorcld 
on the cake while both are hot. CovStlii) 
"'f I.1 "'hipped cream and serve hot «or 
cold.

Rhubarb Sponge.—Cut a dozen stalks 
i lui barb into inch pieces* and stew with 
sugar to sweeten. Line.a small pudding- 
• I'sli with slices of stale cake, then fill m 
with layers of the rhubarb and cake 
(over with a saucer and weight, and 
leave in a cool place until next day, then 
turn out on a glass plate, cover 
sweetened whipped cream and serve at 
once.

Delicious Stew.—Take the needed 
quantity of meat stock or grav'ey to wtiS 
water has been added. Put in shreds of 
meat, seasoning, diced carrots, turnips, 
onions ajid potatoes, and a cup of washed 
nee. Boil all lor about 5 minutes, then 

cup draw to the back of the range and simaSÉI 
V untl done' keeping closely covered.

1 his may be cooked in a fireless cooker.
Spring Salad.—Arrange lettuce in a 

dish, or lettuce and cress mixed. In the 
centre place some cold, cooked dandelion I 
greens. Mix together sliced green onions, 
radishes and salad dressing and spread ^'1 
over the greens. Decorate with slices of 
hard-boiled egg and serve with cold meat, |

I $ : out
The increasing sales, year by year, prove that 

their good qualities have been kept up to the stand
ard since the beginning, and are appreciated by 
Canadians.

I :
use

on

$

To be sure you get Kellogg’s 
Toasted Corn Flakes, insist on 
this package. It is the original. 
Refuse all substitutes.

juice, and salt and 
f orm into a loaf and 
Garnish with slices of 

egg and put broiled bacon 
Serve very hot.

Dandelion Salad (Raw).—Cut hard- 
boiled eggs in halves lengthwise and re-' 
move the yolks, 
lion leaves in small 
small

pepper to season, 
heat in the oven, 
hard-boiled 
around.

-AIli
1 ;9 li

isI li
$ Gut¥ very tender dande- 

add ass M pieces,
minced fine, i 

crumbled yolks of the eggs. i 
gether with salad dressing. ill (lie 
whites of the eggs with the mixture and 
serve on danddirm leaves or watercress.

j Cooked Salad Dressing.—Mix to- 
gether yolks of 3 eggs beaten slightly, one- 
tlnrd cup sugar, 1 teospoon mustard 
teaspoon paprika; Uj teaspoon salt 1 
\inegar. Cook in a double boiler, stirr
ing constantly, until smooth and thick 
U hen ready to use mix the portion needed 
with a little whipped cream.

Dandelion plants may be blanched and 
made more tender by inverting flower 
pots over them.

onion,. thert Cl to-MADE IN CANADA.

The Battle Creek Toasted Com Flake Co., ^ 
Head Office and Factory : London, OnL

yy
| , (i 71 nril i ■i

t£1 :f! Limited.
i
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ii The Cookery Column.

I forU, (,as ?ood as puff paste).—
Take 12 level tablespoons sifted flour 
and mix with it a pinch of salt, then rub
spoons lard or7ard''and "ter'* rnixed' Biljy , Sunday is conducting a three- 
Stir in lightly, with as few strokes as m0nths camPa'> in New York.
CtoSl «!Sd*oT2eM oU.” *hich , The number of 'exile, to Siberia M . 
of soda. ghth °‘ a teaspoon by the Revolution is estimated at 100,000. ‘i

Egg Omelette.-Beat yolks and whites * * * *
separately To the yolks ad salt 
pepper, and a little hot water. old in
Wh b>alen ■ wh,tes and cook slowly 
When it begins to puff set the pan
top grate of oven until springy 
across the centre, fold over and

' ■ nmThe— ^ hr scarcit, oi oil lunus ol good
reliable seed is very marked this 
season. We therefore must warn 

you to
i 111

I <E

HURRY UP YOUR SEED ORDER!i
f:s

«7 and guard against being disapnointeH
SEEDCO^ ei8ht Rack' “T "

0On&r™' lnCrgd8Cl-ned
or crates, bags.

11 or more in Ontario and Quebec
Govt. Standard No. 1

Red Clover..............
No. 2 Red Clover...
No. /I Alsike 
->v'2or 3 (No. Ï for
Sweet Cloverl White.................... ,12 00

No. .
No 2 In?*T fN°" 1 f°r Purity). L.SdisO 
ALFALFA-°rPUnty).....................4-25

OnL^rieg^No0^1............... ,15°°
Lyman^s Grimm'.’:........$23’°° ^.b

Or0ch^l2rimm...............Z7r*'"'
o.a.c. 2i Barley":::::::::
Rape (Dwarf E^sexj........
Dutch Sets........
Shallots....
Hairy Vet< h
Amber Sugar Cane.... ""

For Clover 
for each 
sacks free.

Every person in America who eats 
corn bread instead of wheat bread helps 
in the present wheat shortage.” Herbert
G. Hoover, American Commission of 

on the Relief.
Score

Bushel 
$14.00 to $14.50
................... 12.50

$13.00 to 14.00
:■!

Per Bushel.
I Wisconsin No. 7........
V Golden Glow...............
I Bailey and Learning
/ White Cap................

Longfellow..................
N. Dakota..................
Compton's..................
Quebec No. 28........
Learning Fodder. Mam- 
moth Southern, Shelled ...
O. A.C. No. 3 Oats....
Daubeney Oats 
O.A.C. No. 72 Oats 
Banner Oats, unregistered:
Yellow Russian Oats 
Potatoes, Irish Cobbler, Eureka.
S,,Mnnt?"f'„?e'aware’ Empire 
OU?' DaVleS Warrlor. and Early
White Intermediate Carrot 
Thousand Headed Kale.............. 25c. lb
Yellow IntCT^iate. Giant H^lf‘sugar !md‘M Sludst/Up' Yellow Leviathan 
25c.; ,f 5 lbs. or more of one variety a! 23c m0th L°ng Red' in Ib. pkis 

Send for our 1917 Catalogue.

—.$3.25 $3.00 
.... 3.15 3.00
- 3.15 2.50

.... 3.25 3.00

.... 3.50 3.25

.... 3.25 3.00
... 3.50

’’Pr,* * * *
In the United States the college rolls 

are proving the first on the recruiting 
lists to be filled.

serve very
Cheese and Nut Salad.-Grate cheese 

to make a cupful. Add 1 cup coarsefv 
ground peanuts, moisten with créant Th
form into small balls and servp nnUt m’ . 5reat surgeon and scientist, Dr.With dressing. a"d serve on lettuce Alexis Carrel, has taken charge of a

Prune Pudding.—Three military hospital in New York where he
brown sugar, 2 of butter 1 \/ °ns WI teach his methods to army and navy

.1 SÆto8 -CUP= *«»:«oaked and 

I salt.

; ifh
* * *Il i .-

LB -

3.25
3.25 c
2.008 2.00
1.75

.............21c. lb.
$1.80 to $1.85
............. 12c. lb.
............ 30c. lb.
............ 25c lb.
.............18c. lb.

.  7c. lb.
and Timothy, allow 30c. 

cotton bag required. Grain

125 to 1.35 i1.20 * * » *1.20

One hundred and eighty people were 
n martyrs in the recent Revolution in 
a Russia. They were given a state funeral 
n and buried together in the field of Mars.

* * * *

I 9 fif I nil i :• ■
' :f ,
& '

cf 0CUP oatmeal, 1 teaspoonrncemâ-™,b3„tî«7T„d^ré,e„
°Boil=dr' Watoïreâ^AMhh11 “gar' ,

the year plenty of .watercress^m^0” K B,le s*xty-five Canadian chaplains on 
found growing in many streams (it u il duty at the front represent all the im- 
always be planted in an availnhlictx p(?rtant branches of the Church. They 
and will be found very delicious if ream^’ abor together in the most complete

--”p,,st-s,e“rt Ly“ i0 The

spinach. Bail a boat 10 SS, to

Si:
80
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fir

i toS I M
It is free.i ca
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h *
3 When writing advertisers The “Sperry” searchlight, recenty 

mounted on the roof of the Sperry 
Building in Brooklyn, is so powerful
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used on election night to flash returns, 
and the signals were easily caught 150 
mdes away The light will doubtless 
be utilized largely for military and naval 
purposes. It was designed by Elmer A. 
*■ Perry, an electrical engineer and 
scientist.

north of the Pripet marshes, 2,000,000 
Huns are said to be massed for an attack 
on the Russians, but no definite movement 
has taken place. . . In Macedonia,
on April 24th, a big British offensive was 
opened, probably with the object of 
lessening the pressure on the Western 
front. While in Mesopotamia Gen. 
Maude has again defeated the Turks in a 
big battle at Samara on the Tigris, whose 
capture gives him possession of the 
northern terminal of the Bagdad Rail
way. . . Fighting has also been re
sumed on the Austro-Italian front.

r»'t » »

Highest Price
FOR

CREAMThe submarine, being a mechanical 
l j 15 Just as catchable in nets as a 

shad. Great Britain has been using 
such nets with notable success. Some
times they are of chain, sometimes 
of wire, sometimes of wrought iron 
frames linked together—with meshes 
from 10 to 15 feet square. They make 
the lane across Dover Straits, through 
which millions of men and millions of 
tons of munitions have been safely 
ferried. They are laid across roadstead 
and harbor entrances, and in all sorts 
of places throughout the “danger

«‘HT. EATON C°u 
your cream. We buy sweet « 
or sour cream of good ] 
flavor for butter-making < 
purposes. We furnish the ] 
cans, and pay the express ; 
charges within a radius of , 
two hundred miles of To- ' 
ronto. Would be pleased to < 
hear from you. Drop us a ' 
card for any further infer- « 
mation.

wants
One of the events of the week was a 

naval battle in The Channel, between 2 
British destroyers and 6 German de
stroyers, which resulted in the complete 
rout of the enemy. The British vessels 
returned to port, crippled but victorious, 
and reported wild hand-to-hand fighting 
when two of the vessels locked and cut
lasses were used as in the days of old. 
Three of the German vessels were seen 
to go down.

zone.”

r The Kaiser’s order for constitutional 
reforms is generally recognized as an 
attempt to allay discontent and head off 
a possible revolution of the sort which 
deposed the Czar of Russia. The con
summation of the reforms is deferred \ fund maintained by readers of “The 
“until our warriors come home”—in Farmer’s Advocate and Home Maga-
other words, until the war is over, and zine” for the soldiers and all who are
there will be plenty of time in the interval suffering because of the war.
for the Kaiser to change his mind. Contributions from April 20 to April 27:
The Kaiser’s order is in line with the Mrs. A. Wilson, R. 4, Owen Sound,
promises recently made by Chancellor Ont., SI. For Byron Hospital for Tuber-
von Bethmann-Hollweg. It proposes cular Soldiers: A. W. Campbell, Compton,
a doing away of the system of “election Que., SI; Mrs. T. J. McBeth, Salford,
by the classes" which at present prevails Ont.,' $5; A Friend, R 2, Brussels, Ont.,
in Prussia, and which makes the Prussian $2; À Schoolboy, S. S. 8, Grey, Ont., $2;
government absolute and aristocratic, Robert Brown, Wilton Grove, Ont., $2;
the lower house of Parliament being “M. E. K.,” S3; A Friend, Ilderton, Ont.,
chosen by a method of plural voting, $1; $10 sent by Robert Johnson, Alliston,
which puts power in the hands of rich Ont., without specification, was also ap-
landholders, and the upper house being plied to this fund.
constituted by direct appointment by The total amount received for Byron 
the King. The King and the nobles and . Military Hospital now amounts to $303.50 
the generals dominate Prussia, and Prussia leaving $196.50 to be made up for the
dominates the German empire. Nothing equipment of the ward,
less than a real and radical reform will 
stay the tide of revolution.—Journal of 
Education.

The Dollar Chain
-‘T. EATON Cl

CANADATORONTO

Removing Stumps Means So Much Mere 
Food for Our Soldiers

Send for full particulars of the

Kirstin Stump Puller
»»>

A. J. Kirstin Canadian Co., 5190 Dennis S«.; 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario.

A Chance for Those Going West.
Homeseekers’ Excursions 

via C. P. R.
Homeseekers’ Excursion to Western 

Canada at attractive Fares each Tuesday 
until October 31st, via Canadian Pacific, 
the Pioneer Route to the West. Parti
culars from any Canadian. Pacific Agfent 
or W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Ont. Advt,

Are You Going West This Spring?
If so, bear in mind that the Canadian 

Pacific offers especially good train service, 
with the finest possible equipment 
eluding Standard and Tourist ' Sleeping 
Cars and Dining Cars to Winnipeg and 
Vancouver by one of the most picturesque, 
routes in the World.

If a trip is contemplated, apply to any 
C. P. R. Agent for full particulars or 
write W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Ont.

.

Total amount previously ac-
knowledged in Dollar Chain..$4,351.75

$4,378.75Total to April 27th
Kindly address contributions to "The 

Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine,” 
London, Ont.

Current Events.
On April 25th the British Royal Flying 

Corps brought down 40 enemy airplanes.
in-

TheBeaverCircleheld inA great demonstration was 
Petrograd to welcome Madame Catherine 
Breshkovskaya, “the grandmother of
the Revolution," back from exile.

* * * *
Here is a little play that some of 

the Beavers may like to give at a Friday 
The first American gun discharged evening programme at school. It has 

in the war was fired on April 19th when been taken from Educational Journal,
the American steamship Mongolia sunk The flowers may be made of tissue paper.
a German submarine.* * * *

' '

Advt.

In a Child’s^Garden.
Fourth Girl—
Rare pinks of many colors, 

Of every shade and hue, 
Are growing in my garden. 

Shall I grow one for you?

It is said that 250,000 laborers are on
strike in Berlin.* * * *

Chancellor Bonar Law’s son has been
wounded in Palestine.* * * *

BY ALICE SUMNER VARNEY.
Place—It is supposed to be a garden, 

several boys and girls take part. Each 
boy or girl carries the flower named 
and implement mentioned, and displays

Great Britain has cut her imports at the or uses them freely, 
rate of over 10,000,000 tons a year. So First Boy (carries sunflower on tall
but tite7s 'recognkeTlhat’Hfood scardty Th^flowers in my garden 

may y=t' b=™= am=n,=..

German destroyers aga n attacked And overtops them all.
Ramsgate on April 26th, and did con
siderable damage to buildings; one man

wounded.

Fourth Boy—
Violets of blue are growing 

Within my garden fair,
I find it such a pleasure 

To give them of my care.

Fifth Girl-
Sweet roses are the flowers 

That I like best to grow, 
And many in my garden 

Their pretty petals show.

-

First Girl (carries, plant in bloom or 
flowers)—
My garden has for flowers 

The pansy of delight.
To see them all in blossom 

Is such a pretty sight..

was killed and two women 
The destroyers were driven off.

At time of going to press 
pause in the Battle of Arras, although an 
artillery duel still rages along the Scarpe. ___
Wheeringhback TnTfortïfor overl fort" There are growing in my garden 
wavering back a g Qn b()th sides. Daisies from far and wide.
TTlgnn the hwhole Hie Allies are satisfied 1 have the fairest garden 
X ,h«ir tutei: Cn. Maurice ha, In a„ ,he counted.,
said ‘^tfc'XXSXwciTalittk Third Boy-
frr3Sthbaan half what they were in the Bright tulips grace my garden, 
less than hall what y Somme They straight from Holland came,
corresponding period online ^ ^ Afid afe of many colors,
Sen wasTch greater. But the fight- Each one of which I name.

mg m thisar~e81c(mcen"ratmg for fresh Second Girl—
Germans are cone Jrhaps before Pretty blue forget-me-nots
activity, and at any , P , mav In all my garden grow.,
this reaches its relj^s’famous Rheims They are very dear indeed,
CalhedraT"has been again . shelled, ap- And look so nice, you know, 
narentlv out of mere spite, hurther . __
north, in Be,^^n’ Belgians? themselves Primroses in my garden show
taken Plac«' th,e, “X^tle line that How flowers give delight. < 
holding stubbornly their Could you see them you wouldjsay,
guards what is left to them frQnt/ "Oh, what a lovely sight!"
country . ■ • 'Jn Lllc

Fifth Boy—
Such very stately asters 

You in the fall will find 
A-blooming in my garden;

I plant most every kind.

Sixth Boy—
My garden is a wild one,

From wood, and field, and dell.
I have brought so many things 

Of all I canhpt tell.

Sixth Girl—
Daffodil? and hyacinths 

Are the flowers I love best,
And they quite crowd my garden,

Though 'tis with others blest.

At request of the teacher the school 
will sing or recite the following:—

All (sing)—
In the earth asleep 

A little seed lay,
Heard the rain calling 
"Come, come out and lay."

there is a
'
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The only flour publicly and 
^unreservedly guaranteed 
not bleached, not blended.

»zen

Dont put your 
money into any 
talking machine

until you have fully investigated the 
Phonola—the machine that is all but 
human. Plays all disc records—and 
plays them better—positively without 
any scratching noises. Proof of 
Phonola superiority lies in the instru
ment itself—words cannot tell it. 
Call at local dealers and hear U.

: needed 
' to which 
shreds of 

, turnips, 
of washed 
i tes, then , i
id simmer 
■ covered, 
is cooker, 
tee in a 
. In the 
landelion 
n onions, 
d spread • 
slices of 
ildmeat.

Made in Canada— 
gr you pay no duty. 
I Prices range from 
x $15 to $250. 

Write for free de
scriptive catalog 
and our new cata
log of records. 
DEALERS: —
We have a fine prop 
osition for dealers in 
unrepresented towns. 
Write for details.

J| The Pollock Mfg. 
■v Company, Ltd., 
” Kitchener. Ontario
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CREAM SEPARATOR

Let us ship you a

“Sanitary King”
lie were 

ion in 
uneral 
Mars.

Six Sizes—135—200—250—375—600 and 
800 lbs. capacity.
DETACHABLE SPINDLE.OIL SPLASH
and loose disc. We GUARANTEE these 
machines to be built of the best material, 
first class workmanship, skim clean, easy 
to turn and wash. Cash prices very low. 
Must satisfy or money refunded. Sold on 
easy terms if desired. Write to-day for 
catalogue and local agent's address.
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Organization of Resources Committee
F;, (Province of Ontario)

I he Organization of Resources Committee was created by an Act of the Legislature passed on April 20th, 1916.

„ „ CHAIRMAN:
is Honour, Sir John S. Hendrie, K.C.M.C,., C.V.O., Lieutenant-Governor

VICE-CHAIRMEN:
Honorable Sir William H. Hearst, K.C.M.G., Prime Minister of Ontario.

N. W. Rowell, Esq., K.C., Leader of the Opposition.

'

B
I

g of Ontario. P.

Mi
ci ft I

SI
: £; p<ÎÊ li 's

SECRETARY:
Albert H. Abbott, Esq., Ph.D.

MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE:
William Wollatt, Esq., Walkermi.le 
Fred Cook, Esq., Ottawa 
M. J. Haney, Esq., Toronto 
W. A. Riddell, Esq., M.A., PhD., Toronto 
W. E. Rundle, Esq., Toronto.

- Arthur.Little, Esq., London 
William Dryden, Esq., Brooklin 
Walter Rollo, Esq., Hamilton 
G. C Creelman, Esq., B.S.A., L.L.U, Guelph 
W. H. Sharpley, Esq., Toronto 

Honorable Henry VV. Richardson, Kingston

I he Act sets forth the objects of the Committee as follows-
•SHmof.kw^ndnt^u^t&„^îa„d1^„^Ki“tt “V'Y?' Ontario fn, the successful prosecu- 

"ter development of the natural and other resources of the Proving during the'tar"!,,!d thereafter °' 0"Uri°' and ",c bet~

dpfdhy to U*° SSfaS “fln^ri ‘v Com";inr " ishl's every Muni-
Committee for the purposes above^stated. ( sp,nted c,t,zens which will co-operate with the central

1 ft $
M

if

It. Honorable T.‘W. McGarry 
Honorable G. H. Ferguson 
Honorable W. D. McPherson 
C. M. Bowman, p:sQ.,t M.L.A.
G. A. Gillespie, Esq." M.L.A.
S. Ducharme, Esq., M.L.A.
Forbes Godfrey, Esq., M.D., M.L.A 
N. Sommerville, Esq., Toronto 
W. J. Bell, Esq., Sudbury 
J. VV. Woods, Esq., Toronto
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in the nation s honour, heed ! Acquit yourselves lifti c men. As workers on. lhe land' do y°ur du(y all your strength!"—[Lloyd George .

b amine and World-Hunger are on Our Threshold
rpi • •lhe Crisis

i = it or
th

Î e ii ur! K i VII; I
, ranee, England and Italy in peace times did not depend 

most of their bread stuffs. With these sources closed the 
land are fed.

b)S; : - upon America but 
crisis of the hour demands that °n Russia, Roumania and Bulgaria for 

we see that our soldiers and the Mother-
PtHI li

I F*

and pastry has prohil,ited one day a week, and the making of cakes

Bread has gone to 24c. per four-pound loaf in England, for the first time since the Crimean War 
food Imarding01^ *** Food C°"tr°1,er’ taking authority to search the houses of Great Britain

If 1 va

nc

mIII 

111
to prevent er[I Forty million men arc either killed, wounded or fen active

! Wt;nt>; million men and women are supporting them by service in other 
In the last analysis, the land is bearing this burden.
One million tons of food-carrying ships have been torpedoed since February 1st 1917 
Germany s hope for victory is in the starvation of Britain through the submarine' 

arnicas sons will have died in vain if hunger compels the Motherland’s surrender
Wm «Sle^f,™Wi" WC matC tk Pl°"Kh '"a" -he swordf

r; j 6 service.
G

war activities.
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$ * li
World-Hunger Stares Us in the Facei

hy ,orty
” 7"'r "rRauro/œ"'

bushels below the crop of 1915. The 1916 crop was poor. Even with favorableWandt Prcd,cts a yield of 244,000,000 
i t > o >e the smallest in thirty-five years, not more than 64% of the normal crop * Cr’ * 10 W1cat croP °f the ITnited States is
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f 1 i^ft|1c^rmOUr’ cxccut'vc head of Armour & Company, one of the world’s largest dealers in
oot p ^ siinervisir S m ? ^tat^s fishes to walk deliberately into a catastrophe, the best brains of the country, un-

People are starving to day in Belgium, in Serbia, in Poland, in Armenia, in /many quarters of the globe.
Famine conditions are becoming more wide-spread every day. ‘

. IT • . 9? ^iese a*arm'ns food conditions becoming known, President Wilson immediately appointed a Food Comptroller for
th® Cnited Sta es. e selected Herbert C. Hoover, to whom the world is indebted as Chairman of the International Belgium Re
lief Commission for his personal direction of the distribution of food among the starving Belgians.

, r* Hoover is already urging sacrifice and food restrictions, for, as he states, “The war will probably last another year 
we shall have all we can do to supply the necessary food to carry our Allies through with their full fighting stamina.”

V. I

The Problem for Ontario
1 he land under cultivation in Ontario in 1916 was 365,000 acres less than in 1915. 
Consider how much LESS Ontario produced in 1916 than she raised in 1915:

1.
2.

1916 DECREASE 
Acres 
106,315

Bushels
9,794,961

Year
1916

Bushels
14,942,050
24,737,011
12,388,969
19,893,129
1,243,979
2,043,049

Acres
704,867
811,185
529,886
552,318
95,542

126,943
258,332
309,773
139,523
173,934
42,793
50,799

Fall Wheat
-v1915

7,504,160Barley and Oats 

Peas and Beans

24,4321916
1915a 799,07031,4011916
1915

9,043,42451,441Corn 1916J 1915
5,858,59434,411Potatoes and C arrots 1916

1915 m15,600,3088,006M angel - Wurzels 1916
and Turnips 1915
Other crops show as critical a decline. x

Reports from Ontario on the condition of fall wheat for 1917 are decidedly discouraging.
4. As there is an average of not more than one man on each hundred acres of farm land in Ontario 

indicate even a still smaller acreage under cultivation in 1917 unless extra labor is supplied.

3.
the prospects

.

Is It Any Wonder that Food Production is the 
Greatest Problem the World Faces To-day ?

*

Owing to destruction by submarines, ocean ships are scarce. ..
It is much easier to protect shipping between Canada and England than on longer voyages from India or Australia. 
One vessel can make twice as many trips from Canada to Britain as from India, and four times as many as from Australia. 
Therefore, every ton of food stuffs grown in Canada is worth to the Motherland two tons grown in India, or four tons

grown in Australia.

Is It Any Wonder that the Call to Canada is So Urgent ?

which wars are decided. To their care is entrusted the base of supplies. . . .... , •. . . t

once Nature watlf fo^nomam ^^nd LTatn'^TanyTarmers canno^ant 21 acres th^would because they cannot get

village mUstEbe m^hzed at^nœ. ^ ^ ^ ewry city] town and village are men who. by their training on the farm er
bv their oresent occupation can readily adapt themselves to farm work. These can render no greater service to the Empire at the 
presen^imTthln by?n^ering the call of the farm. Capable men and boys willing to learn should not allow their lack of farm ex

perience to stand in the way.
Can the employer render a more „

v„,c every available acr^ makin^Ueasy for^ em •= ^ equipment „ coraplete-tho farmer is willing-all he

’

signal service in this crisis than by encouraging these men to help the farmer to culti-

needs is later. ^ fe ^ ^ supp|y that wlthoutincreaEcd P^^^^^on^vesT115* B° ^

enormously, increased^produmion^we^cannot,mq>e<A^c eap £ood conditions will be no tetter, for the accumulated hunger of the

Central Empires must be met This will absorb a large part endlJL—its lengthening out has paralyzed the thought and concep- 
We do not know when th.s war shall jease. It is endless^^ts mPonthys> we said; nine months, a year

we'Lddfan^yL"^'JïïfanShi monthfhave passed their long, dreary and sanguinary length and there is no man who can tell

how long this gigantic struggle may yet last.Lloyd-George^in,rUetter.addresse^<aarmers hro

“THE LAND as well as by those who tight 
“where. In the face of the ei

Thetefore, She nation’s honor, heed! Acquit yourselves 
duty with all your strength!

So, for the honor of Canada's soldiers '» h rance. f was worthy of their sons.
Ontario's citizens that, in the hour of our greatest need^ their response w ,0 

We owe a great debt to those who are hghting tor us.

We Must Produce More Food
T RESOURCES COMMITTEE, PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO

ire, said : à
____________________ is held by those who WORK ON
and sea. If it breaks at any point it breaks every- 

lllc acdinvii w. ar Royal naval and mercantile marine and the soldiers 
Empire hold our line firstly. You workers 'on land must hold your

-..................* ----------- J- *—1—i to shorten the struggle and brings us
ggle and makes defeat more possible, 
men, and as workers on land do your

on

our

and for the glory of our New-born Nationalhood—let it lie said of

ORGANIZATION OF
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from exhibition stock «2.00 per 18; the cock bird If y°u d have your garden fine Dear Puck and Beavers —This i,
head of this pen won first wherever shown, You must work it every day, second letter to your charmim, A® V
Kawearræïiû!» "™- •*«< *-">« ; ■««. «*.««, £*

_______________Snowflake- s.,c. WHITE LEGHo'rns Keeping tares and weeds away. here so I thought I would like toS

llpll4âm.asSkS»rts» ÆSmX,™ “ -fts$»%=„have^
. E,‘‘' " W ■” Ml“1' round” Christian Register. ÎTwSSfc, ‘t ^

Uwsaa^vatig”'» .£ ïiïvttz- aiu-uW*"
^-------------------------------------- 1 aS ^‘Vh»». hibernating ,„in»„

L------------------------------ ------------------- J *=ra hope a „mi„g eprip,- ffl? t ‘K“fehüS 1

s»*HF3 «.Mss. -as as -Ncw York Tm,ü_ “d »“'■-* th= a,* ™y s£f«
SB JSa^afte^sfe»* S®?®* S» «*_«. .a Sad Omi,sio„.-D„ro,hy .as so home R. I. Gome, Om. M™”"! G““« 

ÆortrOnV-50 ^ hcr first P»?V ^at the hostess’s
ROCKS — PURE-BRED, H EAVY I Cash must always accompany the order. Nt mother suggested that it would be better 

FhrmTR R 1 NewHami, Ü Cress man, Hillcrest | «fvertlsement inserted for less than 60 cents. *or her to gome home. Dorothy gladly
«JKK ORPINGTON —HATCHIN c f rest. m FOR SALE. TWO HUNDRED AND TWENTY- accePt(^ the idea' but a few minutes later, One fine summer day, 

far I». Nine chicks gtmrMrteed. °Extrïheavv I a fiXe acres choice land. Four miles from Galt. answering a timid knock at the door, the In the middle of the night 
c5edo^dônter Cup wlmiere- "'tg1! f\ Scott. I Apply- George Scott, Ashtrees Farm, Galt, Ont. hostess s mother found Dorothy bathed Two dead men got up to fight.
CHOICE «à -f* RnnnmT^^------ I MARRIED MAN WANTED. YEARLY ^ " A b|md man Stood

strain)— EvfsR «l'on LEGHORNS (BECKER I engagement—for herdsman. Shorthorns. Send Well, Dorothy, I am glad to see you To see fair play,
oenfield. Ont * °° *** 18" Wm- Bunn-1 clkdoti!. Ont. State wa8es" James Dotlglae' again. Did you decide to come back?” A dummy yelled "Hurray"!

“No, m’m, I f-f-forgot t-to say I A dead horse came galloping by ' 
ha-had such a nice time!”—Christian And kicked the blind man in the eve 
ReS‘ster- He knocked him through an eight-foot

wall,
In a dry ditch and drowned them all.

Ans.—Alie.

:
May 3,

POVLTRY
l^BGGS^ Que<:
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CLARK’Sn ■ FAMOUS BUFF AND WHITE
,ayinl strains; 18 I RIED man.

.SXlL *5 per 'setting. Grand utility laying 
ÏÏTc br^ S3 15: « OOp-r 50; $7.00 per îotL 

n t \ bred-to-lay Barred Rocks, direct from•ft MO "ïi'i *'•?? 15; $4.00 per.™
_ Mating List free. J W Clark 

=fd?f Ro” Fan°/lÇmnsvilie, Ont,, R.R, No. 1.'
DUCKS, PEKIN. ROUEN, FIRST prize

- - Re^

^SJOR HATCHING. SINGLE-COM B

“I?: Black^ Minorca^’$2'oh Ttammrnh fn5<t I Fe,t the warm sunbeams

§“>bntHUgh MCKay~ 33 CUfTy AVe" Hjîdthebdd^âning?001*’

perti3^1$y^5l*8^^Fdyl8^n^’’r^2ae*te'tsentPri3ee$Sl' “°h- what shall I do?”
Sight’P2^5 8nV°- or *5 per 100 W. C. Sh^er, The little seed said.

““ mVS.”

Wanstead, Ont °F ■ H" A" Tait- J But he tried and tried,
■a ha^h rKP;AID. $2.50 PER 30.1 T,.And soon through the ground 
Wy^ndottes-h B.uff.°rPingtons. White His way he had made,

ASr.o’d And was looking around.
tlJee dol'iîra imISrted '“Pariai barred Stock egg^ I “Here’s the first violet!”

Buff Orpington, fi^doHfar?SSnfifS^nef aIs° a Cried Johnny to Bess,
■B priRe-winning stock. Edgar W ^HaJaen' I An< lhere it was, surely,
Cobourg, Ontario. W~ Hayden- She had to confess.

BRED-TO-LAY WHITË Then the little seed knew 
Leglmrns ^i^nCT sl?gle'Comb White I Just what had been done
Œr Runner d^ck e^gs luv" ™d J™* By himself, the earth,
G~3e_Butter^R.VWff’St^^ov%nf'even. | The rajn afid the su’n
FA^, WHITE INDIAN RUNNERS
R-uena. Fenfie ^B ti'oO^/ I T fSt ^ (C°^CS "'‘th sPade in hand)-
Howell.^t. George, Ont. f 12‘ Ernest | To make a garden first you dig
FA^ AND'WHITE- INDIAN RUNNER -r ^ithshovel or with spade.
Cross hi M^Ont * '°° PCF 15 eggs- Notings Bros., Take >'°Ur coat, and pitch right in 
HIGH-CLASS BARRED ROCKS—NO BETTER or c ° work afraid.
*rJ?iylDM Stram- Large, heavy-boned, 
r1, ™ separate pens, all have free range
Cockerels of last season’s hatch weighed eight
majority PuMetHne"yrar old" I B°V (C,°mCS W'th ho€ in hand)—
jrotgh eight and nine. Eggs for hatching $1 ^ To keep a garden at its best
ÎA__Ü A Cowan, Streets ville. Ont. I You have to use a hoe,
IFMoirrtiTLNGL. BEST !N BARRED PLY-1 And d you don’t get busy soon1 The weeda a,one wi"Erow-

ïïïf M. 5S,
rirae Girl (two «her, accompany her)- 

^rry. Ont. ^ JOhn Anne8Ser. Til-1A hoe can’t get quite all the weeds
MUSCOVY DUCKS, AND EGGS FOR HATCH- r- Sod.you’d keep them down,
Ontario PP y J- A- Tancock, R.R. l, Hyde Park, Do this way, on your hands and knees

And pull them from the

3 ON FARM BY MAR- 
to Harry Dicks, MiltonillI 1
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Senior Beavers’ Letter Box.S
What 

.polish a 
Ans.— 
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Dear Puck and Beavers.—I read 
the letters from the Beavers every week. 
My grandmother has taken your book for 
over forty-five years. I am 13 years old. 
I have made up a story. I am sending 
it to see it printed. Thanking you ever 
so much, and hoping my letter will 
jump over the w. p. b.

Sent by Irene Darling. 
Gananoque, Ont.n.

U: M
P '
I*! Why is a cobbler like a king? Ans.— 

Because his nose is above his chin.
Why does the chimney smoke? Ans. • 

—Because it can’t chew.
Sent by Wallace Cameron, Lanark.

No. 9 Hallam Buildingü;

■i| Edward Morgan.
Stanbridge Sta., Que. 
Once.}

upon a time there was a girl . .
that lived in the woods with her father. What is it that God never sees, kings 
She lived in a white house, three'‘rooms scldom see, and other men often see? 
downstairs and three . upstairs. There Ans-—Their equal, 
was one other house neaT them. They Sent by Albert Weber.
lived in a large forest. The girl’s name Palmerston, Ont. 
was Jennie, but her father called her 
Jen. Her father earned his living by 
hunting. Almost every time Jennie’s 
father went hunting she went too. She 
enjoyed the hunting. Ope day when 
her lather was going, he asked her to 
come too. She said she would of 
she had a rifle of her 
had

ll M IIill
Ii I
Hi

I hav 
first weel 
on one 
as if she 
the cemt 
other leg 
She is q 
her?

2. At 
be regist

Ans.— 
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and iodi 
each of al 
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sary to 1; 
relief w:

2. A 
time afte 
certain ; 
creased v

Trial Size.—A six-weeks-old calf 
nibbling at the grass in the yard, and was 
viewed in silence for some minutes by the 
city girl.

“Tell me," she said, turning impulsively 
to her hostess, "does it really pay you to 
keep a cow as small as that?”—Harper’s. •

was

lit: .

course 
own. Her father 

a double-barrel shotgun. They 
took Duk and Tig, the dogs. They saw 
a rabbit and Jennie shot it. Her father 
saw a fox, so he took his rifle and shot 
at it but missed.

u
1 ai

When going to press we learn that 
Todd & Cook, advertising elsewhere 
in this issue, are sold out of Banner and 
Abundance oats.

f r , . He said, "This kind
ot hunting was not very good,” so they 
went into a thicker part of the wood.

f ,sa7- a rf ^kbit while her father wa^ T. ^ c,
not looking she shot it. Her father said The Ormstown Show.
"Well done, my girl! I wish I could get The !>opular arid well-known Ormstown 
something to shoot.” Just as he sairi _ ow w,n be held this year on June 6,
this he saw a deer about half a mile awav 7£rand 8‘ Ei8htr thousand dollars are
so they each went away from each other ° .red ln Prlzes and the management are

(.lakes oft coat and digs vigorously.) They came on him unknown She shot again building another sheep barn to
first and wounded him on the breast accommodate the large entries in this
Her father shot just after and killed him dePal"tment. All horses and cattle will
so they went home satisfied with their be Judged under cover in the large
day’s work. Jennie’s father sold the deer stadlum at ten a- m-. two p. m., and eight
and its skin for a hiirh nrire Sn hPr P- m- See the advertisement elsewhere in
wished he had as good luck huntine as lhis issue and write t0 w- G- McGerrigle,
he did in that half day ^ Secretary-Treasurer, Ormstown, for

[What a ferocious hunter you are Pr‘ze list and full information.
Edward. Now can anyone tell a story 
about hunting with a camera?)

I; I
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(Shows how hoeing should be done.)
1 Brown Swiss Cattle.

Ralph H. Libby, Secretary of the 
Canadian Brown Swiss Association, Stan- 
stead, Quebec, will answer all corres
pondence regarding this breed. Brown 
Swiss are not so well known in Canada as 
in the United States, where they have be
come quite popular. The Register of 
the Brown Swiss Cattle Breeders' As
sociation of America shows 50 mature 
cows with an average milk yield of 11,- 
767.2 lbs. and 460.26 lbs. fat; 23 five- 
year-old cows with an average milk yield 
of 12,431.1 lbs, and an average of 499.96 
lbs. fat; 21 four-year-old cows with an 
average milk yield of 10,546.7 lbs, and 
422.77 lbs. fat; 30 three-year-old cows 
with an average milk yield of 9,657.2 lbs. 
and 387.45 lbs. fat; 25 two-ytiar-old cows 
with an average milk yield of 8,298.4 lbs. 
and 345.19 lbs. fat. The 149 cows thus 
finished in the Register of Production 
have an average of 10,690.8 lbs. milk and 
427.14 lbs. fat. This recommends them 
very well as a dairy breed. Correspond 
with Mr. Libby with regard to this long- 
established breed of cattle.

]
I Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is my 

!)Fst letter to your charming Circle 
My father has taken the Farmer’s Ad- 
vocate for a long time. He likes it best 
ot all farm papers I enjoy reading the 

eaYfrs Otters. I have two sisters and 
pne brother younger than myself. I am 
ten years old. I go to school nearly every 
day. I have a sister going to school too. 
',7, l!:acher s name is Miss Andrews. 
U‘7; h.er flne- am >I> junior third class. 
My sister is in junior first class. We have 

mile to go to school. My sister and 
go to Sunday School nearly 

unday that is fine. I

Editor 1
Now tha 

ing I wi 
draw to y 
in the f 
Toronto, 
this fall, 
exhibited 
be shippi 
lieve thaï 
advantag 
more of 
these fait 

The gi 
ceived fo 
likely wi 
increase 
large dis 
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in sheep 
gree, as 
dustry.

ground.ONE DOLLAR FOR FIFTEEN BARRED 
__staain__Mrs.°B,-rry* 52 Qu«■ n’StGuO,,h'YlnT I ^’ir.ls show hOW close weeding is done

v^Ks,;.»hiv^'”;i„“r,re,‘'ne " and
SS’l.’KJRW.fteîl «S1* 1= ] Second Girl (,he comes in with rak= i„ 
RINGLET BARREDltOCKsT^“PUREBRED tl'
^trarmtstad. heavy winter layers. Beauty and 1 ° have a garden always dean 
Bti r ,ntM.db'n R 1,Setting- *2 00- 100% fertility , A rake won't come amiss, 
ColX™edBarry7eIkd.7d"stno°nVbntParUCU,ar8- F' A'"j wh.e.n ^’s time to use it you 
REGAL DORCAS WHITE WYANDOTTES- 1 ' B° about llke this.
eseseW*3\n*d 7tate Fair- chamPi°ns. Hatching 

• , * ‘u;! *■’ 'K-r setting. Send for free illus-
Ært Dovw. Om: JOhn S- Martin’ Drawer F„
SINGLETcCIMB white leghorns
laBarred .Rocka- Eggs, $1.50 for 15 extra heavy
i&ia'Trch^s Hami,t°n' Wat"'°° andy

Caledonia, Ont.

4II,urTj^h Sta7,7XCUP in 191C' Uark Br0S'j marching away/-yS 3ml gir,s with tooIs

;;

11
’I (Shows how to rake properly.) every

Ow'd’' "R|ha7 f-ead "A Chiles Liïe of 
Christy ,,, Fleckie , Martin Rattler” and
an |Ce-7hAdvlntUr,cs in Wonderland” 
and Ihrough the Looking Glass”
I like them all fine. As my letter is getting
has8 haiT > C 7e" Hoîfiîig thc w. p. bg 
has had its dinner when this arrives.

M‘"g tnenB?aVeAr Circle every success. 
Maxwell, Out. Alice Ross, (age 10).

Third Girl (comes in with 
A garden water often needs,

And when no rain has come 
guaranteed. Herb. Berscht, You must, with watering pot in hand 

1 Go out and give it ’

watering-pot).

some.

Chief,
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RAW FURS HIDES 
WOOLS S c.N D US YOU-R 

C. SHIPMENTS

market
JOHN HALLAM, Limited

TORONTO

-TO 
HIGHEST 
PRICES.PRICE list free
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;DED II May 3, 1911
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Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

Obstruction in Milk Duct.
A scab formed on point of cow's teat. 

This had to be removed each time be
fore milking. The teat is getting hard 
and there is a little hard lump, apparently 
in the milk duct.

small stream and is getting worse.
VV. F. M.

Ans.—There is a little tumor in the 
milk duct.
with a special instrument. Bungling 
operations such as passing quills, needles> 

usually followed by serious 
complications. If you cannot have her 
properly operated on, 
with a teat syphon, being careful to 
thoroughly disinfect each time by im
mersing in boiling water, before inserting 
It. Allow the quarter to go dry and do not 
breed again. In the meantime dress the 
point of the teat 3 times daily until 
healed with 1 part carbolic acid to 25 
parts sweet oil.

!
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all know 
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1 weighs
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The milk comes in a
very

A veterinarian can operate

areetc.,

draw the milk
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Miscellaneous.
he eye. 
ght-foot

Staining a Violin.
n all.

What material is used to stain and 
.polish a violin?

Ans.—Camwood, logwood or analine 
frequently used for staining violins 

and they give a red stain. It is claimed 
that varnish used by ftalin violin makers 
consists of a mixture of one-half gallon 
rectified alcohol, 6 ounces gum sandarac, 
3 ounces gum mastic, and one-half pint 
turpentine varnish. The ingredients are 
placed in a tin by the stove and frequent
ly shaken until the whole is dissolved. 
It is then strained and is ready to use 

This takes on a fairly

J. A. Y.XING.

are

Ans.— 
3 chin. 
? Ans.

tARK.

i, kings 
:n see? at any time, 

high polish.'HER.
Swollen Joint.

I have a cow which freshened the 
first week in April. A week later the joint 
on one leg began to swell. It looked 
as if she had scratched or rubbed it on 
the cement floor. A few days later the 
other leg swelled worse than the first one.

What is wrong with

tlf was
nd was 
by the

ilsively 
you to 
irper's. •

She is quite stiff.

2. At what age can a pure-bred calf 
be registered? W. J. R.

Ans.—1. There is a possibility that 
in getting up and down on the cement 
floor, the cow has bruised her legs, 
which has caused inflammation to set 
up. This would cause the swelling and 
subsequently the stiffness, 
think it is due to any constitutional 
trouble. Bathe the legs to allay the 
inflammation and then apply an absorbent 
liniment made of 4 drams eafh of iodine 
and iodide of potassium and 4 
each of alcohol and glycerine. It is possible 
that pus will form and it will be neces
sary to lance the swelling before complete 
relief will be obtained.

2. A calf can be registered any 
time after it is a day old. After it is a 
certain age the registration fee is in
creased with most breeds.
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Prizes For Wool.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":

f the 
Stan- 
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re he
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ature
f 11,-
five-
yield
99.96 
h an

Now that the shearing season is approach
ing I wish to take this opportunity to 
draw to your attention that prizes for wool 
in the fleece will be offered again by 
Toronto, Ottawa and London exhibitions 
this fall. Since the fleeces which are 
exhibited at the Canadian National can 
be shipped to London and Ottawa, 1 be
lieve that sheep raisers will find it to their 
advantage and profit to reserve two or 

of their best fleeces for entry atmore
these fairs. . .

The greater the amount of wool re
ceived for competition this year, the more 
likely will the fairs be another year to 
increase the classification. Besides, 
large display of wool of this character 
serves to awaken interest with farmers
i„ ,h«, raising «Ml £

and
cows 
i lbs. 
cows 
1 lbs. 
thus 
rtion 
and 
hem 
»ond 
ong-

gree, as a means 
dustry. T. R. Arkell. 

Chief, Sheep and^Goat Division.

Ü

Sherbrooke-Derby Line Highway, near Lennoxville. Provincial Government oj Quebec. 
Constructed with "Torvio-X and slog, in /91f.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 767 nr
Increase Poultry Produc

tion.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Breeders and specialists can help 
increase poultry production by breeding 
from healthy stock so mated as to give 
the best fertility, by shipping only 
selected eggs or day-old-chicks, and by 
endeavoring to place in good hands the 
eggs and chicks which they have for 
sale. Care-should be .taken that only 
normal eggs and strong chicks be shipped 
and that minimum losses occur in 
transportation.

Those who operate custom hatcheries 
should take similar care and, in ad
dition, should warn shippers of eggs to 
the hatchery to be careful that the eggs 
shipped are fertile. Fertility can be 
ascertained by putting a few eggs under 
a hen and testing them on the seventh or 
eighth day.
(Dominion Department of Agriculture.)
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Gossip.
The Tillsonburg Sale.

In addition to lots already mentioned 
in the catalogue of the Tillsonburg sale, 
to be held on May 8, is the great breeding 
bull, Korndyke Veeman Pontiac. There 
are now so many daughters and grand
daughters of this bull in the herd which 
he has headed that he must be disposed 
of. Then there are daughters of Finderne 
King May Fayne, whole- sire is a brother 
to the only 50-lb. cow, and whose dam, a 
34^1b. four-year-old, is a full sister to a 
36-lb. three-year-old. 
daughters has just freshened and made 
nearly 16 lbs. as a junior two-year-old. 
Another is from a. 16-lb. daughter of King 
Segis Pietertje, while the other being 
from a 25-lb. cow is recommended by an 
average for her dam and sire's dam of 
29.50 lbs. qf butter in seven days." There 
are also granddaughters of King Segis 
in the consignment; one being a 25-lb. 
four-year-old, whicn also made 21 50 lbs. 
at three years. Her four-year-old record 
was made without any roots whatever, 
and she surely looks and acts like a 30- 1 
lb. mature cow. Bessie Spinks Abbekerk, 
another one of the mature females, has 
a record df 25 lbs. Bessie Colantha, a 
show cow in every particular, has^fBO lbs., 
and one other extremely good one is a 
four-year-old daughter of a 25-lb. cow 
which made over 16 lbs. at two years, 
but since she has always freshened in an 
unfavorable season for testing. She, 
however, will freshen tips fall, and should 
make one of the best buys in the sale.
There are many good lots, and only by 
securing a catalogue from R. J. Kelly, 
Culloden, and studying it can one really ’ » 
appreciate the offering that will be pre
sented.
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What, When and How to Paint ■
I-15

Ie the title of a practical book 
which points the way to a more 
cheerful—more beautiful home.

This free book tells you in clear, under
standable English just What, When and How to 
Paint. It will inform you on every conceivable 
detail concerning paint and painting, inside the 
house and out.
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not loo full of petal, end 
a stroke from left k> right

4 [
This book gives information everyone 

needs. It suggests how to decorate the bed 
rooms, living room, dining room, library and 
den, also the wood finishes to harmonize with 

them and the furnishings. It solves the floor problem by 
showing how to select and apply finishes to all kinds of floors 
for the best result.

Contains complete Color Schemes 
for Outside and Inside Painting.

i
circulât movement
ink brtmk. For eiteriot 
ridlh, will be matt coo- 
H int* biurb of On-

l•j

■ s

II
A little paint judiciously applied will lend distinction to an otherwise 

commonplace house or room.
For best results and economy uee Canada Paint as directed in this book. J 
Send for your copy of free book todpy. /

:

()
1

The Canada Paint Co., Limited
570 Willium Street, Montreal.

Use •*Sa ni to ne" the washable wall paint.
r

Canada
«Afflf

■■
881

8*

Double the Value 
of Your Farm
"pHE United States Department of for your children."Gctod roads reduce

gneu ture has been making a the cost of hauling, cases being cited
farn/ valuesWwkh° bene6t of rounli™ where the reduction in

ishing revelations which are applica
ble to Canada.

most aston- hauling cost throughout the county 
was enough in a single year to pay 
off the entire bond issue. Good roads 

Several counties in various parts of and big loads bring the farmer close
the country were - selected where to the railroad, con verting “star vat ion
there has been a wholesale issue of 
bonds for the 
construction 
of a system of 
goold roads.
Of course, the 
bond issue 
increased the 
taxes, but at 
the same time 
it so multi
plied the land 
valuês that
farmers found it easier to pay the however, in your county system, 
increased taxes than it had been to Plain macadam roads without Tarvia 
pay the earlier ohes. treatment cost so much to keep up

that they are expensive luxuries. 
Build Tarvia-bonded roads which 
are capable of resisting modern auto
mobile traffic, as well as frost and 
weather, and you will find that good 
roads are not so expensive after all.

farms" into prosperous ones, multi- 
pi y i n g the 
shipments 
outward from 
the local 
freight sta ion 
and the corre
sponding in
flow of money.

Made in Canada
<D

Preserves Roads .JllllllllIL Prevents Dust - You must 
build the right 
kind of roads,

Suppose you are paying $50 a yeor 
in taxes on a farm worth $10,000. 
Would you not be willing to have 
your taxes increased to $100 if the 
value of your farm was increased to 
$20,000? But that is not the only 
benefit from good roads. We have booklets which we shall be 
Good roads make possible consoli- * glad to send to Canadian taxpayers 
dated schools and better education on request.

THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED 
TORONTO

THE CARRITTE - PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED
SYDNEY, N.S.

WINNIPEG VANCOUVERMONTREAL

HALIFAX, N.S.ST. JOHN, N.B.
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QANGEROUS
as well as painful

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. IMPORTED SHORTHORNS

35 imported cows and heifers, forward In calf to service in Scotland, also five inn '

fZ Buriinirton> Junction*.1 a#£ S? home-bred . buiis.and fema.es'

ill Rem aHI

1 eOuiBoston Ivy.
What variety of ivy is the best and , „ „ ...............................................

most quickly grown? When should it The Hawthorn Clydesdales and Shorthorns—ciydeedak- 
be planted? What depth and distance | 
apart should the plants be? J. B. H.

Ans.—There are a number of varieties I The Hawthornes, 
of ivy such as the Virginia, Japanese,
English, Boston and Ground ivy. The 
Boston ivy is frequently grown and makes 
very satisfactory growth, 
several nursery strains of the same 
variety. Plants may be set about 10 
feet apart, but a single plant can be 
trained in the course of time to cover 
the whole side of a house. The effect 
of the single plant is better than with 
several, but of course it takes longer to 
secure the desired results. They should 
be planted in good soil, and the depth 
will be more or less regulated by the size 
and root system of the plant secured.

ft! Back *c he Neuralgia
Lumbago Rheumatism 
Still Joints Sprains Sdaa*.
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ALLAN B. MANN,
lre pisi, ready to

Peterboro, Ont., R.R. 4
;i SI ■

WILL RELIEVE YOU.

ë&SLSfiaySgSSa
I» required CAUSTIC

Wu.ipr... pr.p^d. Writ, for SooklrtV
Hi uuaact-wnmut caununr, Tno. fm.

t 11 CLYDESDALES and AYRSHIRES

AG INCOUrt, ONT,

-
i 111 There areBALSAM HAS HOJ

I : ■
i

Bell Telephone HILLSDALE FARM Farm, 3J< miles
■ 181m

east of Ottaw.
B. ROTHWELL

BREEDER OF HIGH-CLASS CLYDESDALES
Write me for prices on champion mares. R. R. No. I. OTTAWA. ONT

ClontarfFarm MANNING W. DOHERTY Established!*

Clydesdale Horses-Holstein Cattle-Yorkshire Hove
We always have some choice young breeding stock to offer.

Post Office—Malton

5

I II' Planting a Hedge.
What time of the year is it advisable 

to plant cedars for a hedge? What size 
is best to choose for this purpose? How 
far apart should they be to obtain best 
results on a rich loam soil that is now in 
sod?

I Nearest Station—Cooksvllle C.P.R.j : tl
OUR LATEST IMPORTATION OF CLYDESDALES------« It’s cheaper to raise colts than to 

buy horses. But iVscoj//yif you lose 
the colts. Keep a bottle of Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure handy. For thirty-five 
years hhs proved it the safe, reliable 
remedy for spavin, splint,curb, ring
bone, bony growths and lameness 
from many causes.

A „ . L. L.
Ans.—If the soil is at all heavy it 

should be Idttsened up as much as possible 
by plowing under green manure or adding 
some material to increase the humus.
The finer and more mellow the soil the

H difficult tTplnt I SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
mightTe 'JvLhL to removed sod b>' ^ 73783‘

and add some good loam soil. Spring | KYLE BROS., Drumbo Ont
is the best time for planting cedars, and . . . ' '------------------------------------------------ -------------
at least a foot on each side of the trees A VitlOlCO OllOriîlû of Shorthom ,We have several good, thick

“ « £ rSh '«J?„ '■«Ata ■“> ■* «”«■ e.5
retain the moisture. Some recommend GEO. E. MORDEN & SONS 
securing trees from two to three feet high | —__________________________ _______________!

height of a foot and a Ta I f .''^They °da mi Shorthorns and Shropshires—T. L. Mercer, Markdale, Ont.
that they grow better than smaller ones. choire^youn!;‘bul^^ired "h” ’tT" f.p,rf tl^s,faso"- Present offering in Short hot ns :-Ten really 
However, others who have had consider- families as Campix>]î bred Clarets No LÏÏdenMFamT. = 500I!= and oui of such noted*bJ:lLeXpenrenCe prefer Panting out trees I Girl9 and Charming Gems, rangmg from 0 to'lfi nmnu's^old. A 77^0^ red's" a n!l° rn2s.Vm,e 

which are from one to two feet in height ... ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------

Welland District Shorthorn Breeders’ Club
,wo inch” «-*-

____________y 6 1 LHAS" GAINER, Secretary, Box 607, Welland. Ont;

§ Glengow Shorthorns, Cotswolds
purple. WM. SMITH. Columbus, Ont.; Myrtle. C.P.R.; Brooklin, G.T.R.; Oshawa, C.N R. ‘II

' <TS;
I;
I

i ,8 A and Nonpareil 
Phone and telegraph via Ayr

evcrywhfere at ** a
our book “A Treatise on the Horse" at your 
druggist's or write us.
Pr. B. J, KENDALL C0H Enosbnrq Falls, Vt.1 116

:

i
i! Halton Co. 

Bell phone8 Oakville, Ont.Owing to the scarcity of help, my Clvdesdalé 
«tailion. Cranberry Model (14788), is for sale; 
weighs over 2,000 pounds, six years old, and has 
proved himself a grand stock getter. Enrolled 
and inspected 3107. JAMES J. HILL, Roik- 
wood P.O., Fergus Station, Wellington. Co.

!•

I'
I 'BE M

I Artichokes Some extraordinary résulta 
obtained at Ottawa, in pork 

_ production.bulletin 51. Seed
Artichokes SI per bushel. F.O.B., St. Thomas.

P. N. Haight, Box 124, St. Thomas.

,5 These 
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I
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Write or phone:I MESS F 
Hickm: 
Kent, I

A. E. HOWELL, President

if I PED10I’ fi'S R of all de 
beef an 
sheep, 
applicat 
Now is 
better, * 
covered
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Enjoy Cool Cooking
f Decide that this summer you will cook 

the cool way—on McClary’s Florence 
Oil Stove. The burners concentrate 
heat where needed; when the cooking 
is done they are immediately turned 
“out.” This means a cool kitchen. 

No wicks to trim. No valves to clog or leak. It’s a 
clean stove.

Cil feed is automatic— 
a safe stove.

Cil generated into gas 
gives the ideal “blue 
flame”—an economical 
stove.

The oven is the 
“Success,” with the 
glass door, asbestos 
lining and dead air 
space. A perfect baker.
Booklet free. Ask for it.

% Miff
*•57* Angif!

•1
CH\/
ROBT

It I
I t f B
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catt
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Sec. cm ESCANA FARM SHORTHORNS

BALIVRIGHTUSORTrOMp()N His^rt^ha^PION CMP.), a Marr Clara, recently Imported, and 
For Sale—Seven bulls rhoire^^ ?n numerous first and special prizes at Toronto

MITCHELL 1 Bros '1 t0 t0 °Ur h^ SireàatHeeradSOnumbe?sriT(X). 3 d°Zen ^

Jos. McCrudden, Manager.

Gret a hi 
pion 8te< 
10 to 24 
heifers.

BURLINGTON P. O., ONTARIO'
GleFarm X mile from Burlington Jet.1
Present 
Nice, s 
StewartThe Manor Stock Farm SHORTHORNS

Bulls all sold,
I

JOHN T. GIBSON,March 28, a Rosf,"larY. a Wirnpk^a'Vina, ^nd'a”J^dia!J
I : | H

Plasi
Denfield, Ont. Just one 

good mi] 
heifers. 
R. R. NShorthorns, Shrop., Clydesdalesa If you want a good young bull, a promising stallion 

colt, or a young cow or heifer of Scotch breeding
Wm. D. Dyer, R. No. 3, Oshawa, Ont. f“d Rxland'VlusV 
Brooklin, G. T. R. and C. N. R, Myrtle, C. P. R. visito^welcomeS°nab,e' ^

McClaiyi

FLORENCE
tl

S : -, Browi
nine me 
Royal Si 
Could a]
Bright,

i ' id' i l
i

OAKLAND SHORTHORNS—BULLS "
feeders, being thick and'iowV'tVn i f.1"5>tn,r1 ! to 1 months of age; all have good bone and are good 
condition, and priced so mn r ' ‘ ' a °t choice ilk strain and excellent breeding. In good growing 

P CCfl 80 y°u can buy. JOHN ELDER & SONS, Hensall, Ontario

• vik
■ •

25 For $OIL COOK STOVES Tck,ess’Blue Flame, Automatic young c( 
alivo twe 
Prices ri 
tion. A 
R.R. 3,

Æ LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, 
JOHN, N.3., , HAMILTON, CALGARY, SASKATOON,If When writing please mention AdvocateVANCOUVER,

EDMONTON1 : 5

\ !

Hi MM AM
HINMAN
MILKERS

THE UNIVERSAL MILKER

.j

Will help increase your herd and your 
profits. Save hired help. Pay for 
themselves in a few months.

#1

SIMPLICITY means low first cost 
—low upkeep—easy operation.

Write for FREE Booklet “H.

H. F. BAILEY & SON, GALT, ONT.
Manufacturera under HINMAN patents
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‘‘Walter would rather 
stay home and milk 
than go away on a 
picnic!"
l-IOW to get along with less 

hired help, and yet escape 
the drudgery that drives boys 
away from the dairy farm—this 
is the problem that is being 
solved by the

769

W GREAT DISCOVERY!
Remarkable Cloth that won't 

out or tear! Samples free by 
post to any reader.

Just fancy, readers! Whether a black
smith, carpenter, engineer, laborer, farmer 
or clerk, could you by solid hard grinding 
wear, every day in the week—not just 
Sundays—wear a small hole in a $2.25 
pair of Pants or a $6.50 Suit in six months? 
Could any of your boys wear a small hole 
in a $2.27 Suit in six months? Remember, 
six months of solid grinding w^ar and 
tear—not just Sundays—but every week
day and Sundays too! If any reader 
can do this, he can get another garment
free of charge!

A remarkable new, untearable cloth has 
been discovered by a well-known firm in 
London, England. These new Holeproof 
Cloths are amazing! You can’t tear 
them, you can’t wear them out, no matter 
how hard you try. Yet in appearance, 
they are exactly as finest tweed and 
serges sold at $20. But the price is only 
$2.25 for a pair of Trousers, Breeches 
$2.60, and for a well-made, smart, stylish 
Gents' Suit, delivered by post, with no 
further charge whatever $6.50 only. Boys' 
Suits from $2.27, Knickers from $1.

Readers are reminded that the above 
sums cover cost of postage and all charges, 
and there is nothing more to be paid on 
delivery. Full particulars of these re
markable cloths, together with a large 
catalogue of patterns, fashions, and a 
simple measure chart, with which readers 
can measure theYnselves at home, will be 
sent absolutely free and postage paid to 
all those who just send a postcard to 
(Agents Dept. 7), The Holeproof Cloth- 
ingCo., P.O. Box 104, Toronto. The firm's 
London Address is 56 Theobalds Road, 
London, W. C., Eng., but all applications 
for samples should be sent to Toronto, 
Ont.—Advt.

The Movement of Wheat.
The Canadian Atlantic Grain Company 

ot Winnipeg sent out the following 
gram report on April 19. It gives the 
ruling price at that time and shows the 
extent of wheat on hand:

The wheat market was subjected to 
another severe shock when it was officially 
announced from Ottawa that the duty 
on wheat coming into Canada had 
been abolished, which automatically an- 
nu1*^ the tariff of 10 cents per bushel on 
Canadian^wheat imported into the United 
States.

INS 8wear
1555□molF

mi>n. °at
ns and Qu- 
1 bulls, 8 HW>j 
Piw. ready to
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àvt., R.R. 4
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."ported dim. 
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URT, ONx, 

•t of Ottaw,

■4
This announcement was made 

April 17. On April 16, Minneapolis 
May wheat closed at ys cent over 
Winnipeg May. On April 17, after the 
American markets had an opportunity 
of digesting this new Order-in Council, 
Minneapolis May wheat sold at 
cents under Winnipeg. On April 19, 
Minneapolis May wheat closed at nearly 
8 cents per bushel under Winnipeg and 
Minneapolis July wheat at 9% cents 
under Winnipeg. Evidently, instead of 
permitting Canada to ship its surplus 
wheat into the United States at an 
advance over Winnipeg, it is possible 
to dell the wheat in Canada at con
siderably over the American prices.

Strong cash demand in the United 
States and continued aggressive buying 
on the part of the British Government 
agents advanced the market by leaps 
and bounds. May wheat reached the 
high point of $2.45 in Winnipeg. Chicago 
May at the same time sold up to $2.42%. 
If anything, the crop news was in favor 
of lower prices as heavy rains have fallen 
in the American Southwest, and reports 
from that section are to the effect that 
there is’ a great improvement in crop 
prospects there. Seeding operations in 
Western Canada, however, are delayed 
on account of the cool weather and snow. 
Primary receipts in the United States 
have become quite moderate, and on 
Monday the American visible supply 
showed a larger decrease than expected. 
This decrease amounted to 3,221,000 
bushels of wheat, and the total was 
34,253,000 bushels against 53,553,000 
bushels for the same week a year ago. 
Advices from Ottawa are to the effect 
that the total Canadian visible supply 
in all positions is 116,000,000 bushels. 
The World’s wheat shipments the week of 
April 19 were very light, the total being 
5,507,000 bushels against 14,734,000 
bushels for the same week in 1916. 
North America shipped only 3,609,000 
bushels the week previous.

Oats.—The demand continues ex
tremely good although the market lacks 
the buoyancy of other cereals such as 
wheat and corn. May oats sold up to 
71 cents to-day. It is generally expected 
that our May oats will readily sell at 
75 cents and probably at 80 cents per 
bushel. Certainly oats have not com
menced to advance in proportion to the 
rise in wheat and corn.

Barley.—May barley sold to-day at 
$1.20 and No. 3 barley in store traded 
at the same price. There is an excellent 
demand for barley, both from exporters 
and American handlers who are taking 
it into the United States and paying the 
duty of 15 cents per bushel. The tariff 
on barley remains as it was before the 
Canadian Government took off the duty 

wheat. Many well informed grain 
merchants feel that barley will sell 
over $1.25 per bushel owing to the tact 
that choice barley in the United States 
at the present is selling at about $l.oU
per bushel. , . . , .

Flax.—Despite the high prices, the 
American crushers continue to buy 
flax actively in this market. Offerings 
are very light and the undertone to the
market is still exceedingly strong Our
May flax sold on April 19 at *3.03 per 
bushel This is 4 cents per bushel under 
the top recently reached for the May 
flax, but it is expected that it will sell still 
higher before another crop is hajvested.

■■on
Ij

■:
;EMPIRE Mechanical Milker :AWA, ont

■

Wished 183) No one seems to like hand milking, yet every boy loves to run a 
machine. Here is a typical example of how it works out:eHogs

Amherst, N.S.. Jan. 5. 1917
■ville C.P.B. ;Dear Sirs :—

Walter, who was 16 years old, loves a machine, but hated to milk cows, so we bought 
the Empire Milking Machine that was shown at the Winter Fair at Amherst in 1915, It has 
given good satisfaction in every way.

We have milked at the rate of 40 cows an hour, but think it best not to exceed 32 as 
that leaves very little stripping to do.

Une cow that only gave 21 quarts the year before, gave 29 quarts with the machine ; 
two others that gave 22 lA quarts the year before give 26 to 28 quarts this year when machine 
milked. We have Just one cow that refuses to give her milk down with the machine The 
cows are very much quieter when machine milked and sere teats are all done away with. 
Walter has taken full charge of engine and milker since it was put In and has never missed a 
milking—would rather stay home and milk than go away on a picnic. Gbo. E. Freeman

:
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mere at both 
the majority 
blés. Come 
w. Ontario

t;
;

olds :

hing in young 
bred in the While overcoming the strongest objection to the life of the dairy 

farmer, the Empire Mechanical Milker is helping hundreds to make more 
money. Why shouldn’t YOU be one of them? Write for. Illustrated 
Booklet and full particulars to Dept. C

N.R.

S . ■
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iII Nonpareil THE EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED.

TORONTO. WINNIPEG. 64MONTREAL. Iph rta Ayr

good, thick, 
it are now 
to have you

l

e, Ont.
MORE HORSE-POWER

if your teams are equipped with There are men that have good SHORTHORN HERDS that need good bulla to head them 
There are men that have herds that are kept to breed thick, easy-feeding cattle, and big 

cows that are good milkers. , . , . . . , ,. ,
There are men that are trying hard to start improvement in their own herds and in their

I have a suitable bull for each at moderate price, and I PAY THE FREIGHT.

Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont

fOnt.
.-Ten really 

such noted
ers, Village
KitlS. One hour from 

• Toronto.Business estab
lished 81 years.

These pads prevent Sore Shoulders and cure 
Gall Sores. Your dealer will supply you. or 
write BURLINGTON BLANKET CO., Ltd., 
793 King Street West, Toronto, Canada.

-Club ■
iOur herd. j

F. W. EWING, ELORA, ONT.
In order to make room for the crop of calve* 

coming on. attractive prices are being made on the offering of bulls ready for the trade. They are of 
extra quality and choice breeding, by that great sire, Escana Ringleader, by Right Sort imp Few 
bulls their equal arc to be had.

Meadow Lawn ShorthornsMESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN & CO., (late 
Hickman and Scruby), Court Lodge, Egerton. 
Kent, England, exportera of
PEDIGREED LIVE STOCK is i r

President

of all descriptions. Specialty made of draft horses, 
beef and dairy breeds of cattle, show and field 
•heep. Illustrated catalogues and testimonials on 
application. All enquiries answered with pleasure. 
Now is the time to import. Prospects were never 
better, and insurance against all war risks can be 
covered by payment of an extra 1% only.

f PARKHILL SHORTHORNS
Herd romnriaing over 70 head, representing toted Scotch families. Bulls all «old except
ï£ïM; SstÆlsa.n.ÆÆ.""»!"«f fe

-11
3those listed

'I «

I

) Ulloway Lodge Stock Farm BRANT COUNTY SHORTHORN CLUB
"Æ IKS?AS 3.rx,
THE SECRETARY, GEO. L. TELFER, R. R. 2, PARIS, » ONTARIO

your IAngus—Southdowns—Collies
SPECIAL this month:

Ifor

CHOICE BULLS SALEM SHORTHORNScost
ROBT. McEWEN, R.R.4, London, Ont. Herd headed by Gainford Marquis (Imp.), undefeated In England and Caimda. Sire of the whining 

erouD atCanadian National, 1914. 1915 and 1916. Can supply cattle, both sexes, at all times. 
* J. A. WATT. ELORA. ONTARIO

11IMPORTED SHORTHORNS'
A. G. FARROW, *.

T.
h :3ion

Ipopular strains 
Miss Ramsden*.

as Minas, 
Florences,

of such 
Fames,
Emily,, etc. Have still a few youngSpruce Glen Shorthorns

buiia^ thick, meiiow james McPherson & Sons, Dundalk, OntarioNS BALMEDIE ABERDEEN-ANGUS■d, and
BLAIRGOWRIE SHORTHORN OFFERINGGet a high-class Angus bull and breed the cham

pion steers. I have show-ring quality bulls from 
10 to 24 months of afee; also choice 1 and 3-yr.-old 
heifers. T. B. BROADFOOT, FERGUS, ONT.

1tvs and

lRIO 1GJenfoyle Shorthorns:t.

Cows and heifer. In calf, or with calf 
at foot.
calves. One of the best Importation*Imported Shorthorns

E Will A. Dryden, “•fog»"» Brooklln, Ont.

Present offering—3 bulls from 10 to 13 months. 
Nice, straight, smooth fellows. Prices easy. 
Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ont. j

Yearling bulls and bull

INS
Plaster' Hill Herd shorthorns

l
tWe have for sale (at prices that will move them In the nextPleasant Valley r armS:^ days) tho following exceptionally good bulls 1 Roan,

1 Wimplf, 1 Stamford, 1 Merry Lass. 2 Duchess of Gi.ostbrs 
and heifers bred to (Imp.) Royal Scott, and Beau- 

90 head to select from.
C. P. R.,

Id, Ont. Just one bul* left, 12 months old—a choice one, 
good milking strain. Can spare a few cows and 
heifers. F. Martindale & Son, Caledonia, 
R. R. No. 3, Ont. Long-distance Telephone.

This may be considered the last call 
for the ^Quality Sale " of Holstems to 
be held by the York County Breeders,
on Wednesday. May 9, 
been made in previous issues to the ex 
relient quality and breeding of this con 
sitmnicnt. Anyone who has not yet 
obtained full particulars and a catalogue 
from K. W. F. Burnaby, Jefferson 
Ontario, should do so once. I here 
will be 30, 40 and 50-1 blood in this 
sale and York County well known as 
the home of many of the best s.res of the
breed.

L.ADY, 1 Broadmoors, 1 Rosewood,
MONTeBFlAU.0thInsSrjerri0”inrtted*. "our cattle will Interest you. 
GEO. AMOS & SONS Farm II mile, east of Guelph.

g stallion 
breeding 
jenough 
-self and 
hat they

1
MOFFAT, ONTARIO ISBtftWnlpp Shorthorn*. Offers a choice lot 

. uwince 0f y0ung bulls, ranging in ages up to 
nine months and sired by the Nonpareil bull, 
Royal Saxon. See these before buying elsewhere. 
Could also spare a few females. Douglas Brown, 
Bright, Ont., R. R. 3. Ayr Station, G. P. R.

-:1
highdand lake farms
rires^Ahi^ worid’s^ord butter cowsf Mature. 50.68: sr. 4-year-old. 46.84; jr. 4-year-old. 40.32 lbs. 
Junior herd sire. King Segis Pontiac Canada, a half brother to Avondale Pontiac Echo, ont of a 30-lb. 
Segis cow. He is for sale.
Tf this combination of breeding interests you, write for prices on either males or females.
r. W.TBURNABY., Farm at Stop 55, Yonge Street Radial. JEFFERSON, ONTARIO

XS ;
For Sale-0Fœoi^c°hrtSrdilegT"wo
young cows in calf to an imported Augusta bull; 
also two yearling heifers. Must be sold at once. 
Prices right. Will meet visitors at Caledonia sta
tion. Allan Anderson & Son, Caledonia, Ont. 
P R. 3, Haldimand Co.
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BROWN SWISS
Learn the merits of the Brown Swiss. Get 
acquainted and become a breeder of these 
cattle. For information, write to

RALPH H. LIBBY
Sec. of Canadian Brown Swiss Association 

Stanstead, Quebec
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B 0 ■ H BQuestions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.\ *Correct Your Saves

TIME!

;;

(KPotatoes for Seed.
I secured New Brunswick potatoes 

last fall. They are apparently a fine 
potato, of the Green Mountain variety. 
I have been advised not to plant them 
in Western Ontario because of the change 
in climate. I would like your opinion 
on the matter.

Ans.—If the seed is good we see no 
logical reason why the potatoes will not 
do well in Western Ontario, provided 
the soil and other conditions are suitable 
for potato growing. There are certain 
crops which must become climatized 
before they will produce the maximum 
yield.
Brunswick have been planted ar 
given good results in Ontario.-

Soil With 
BEACHVILLE 
WHITE LIME

A
r($

f,°» N >

A. H.
ft

The faster you turn the Sharpies, the quicker 
you finish skimming ! For instance : If by 
turning a Sharpies at 45 revolutions per min
ute you get through separating in 15 minutes 
you can get through in 10 minutes by simplÿ 
increasing the speed to about 55 revolutions. 
TheSharples is the only separator that can 
be hurried”—a mighty handy thing when 
you are hurried.

Now consider the time saved in cleaning the 
Sharpies. The bowl is the most simple in ex
istence—just one piece in it, no discs cr blades. 
Simply run a brush through it once or twice— 
and cleaning's done !

Furthermore, the Sharpies requires oiling 
Ql only once a month—and in only 

place. Just pour a little cil into the 
closed gear case—more time saved i

:

; TF YOUR SOIL is not as fully 
* productive as it should be, it 

may be over-acid, and an applica
tion of Beachville White Lime will 
produce wonderfully beneficial re
sults in your crops.

?
I

However, potatoes from New
have«I 1

'I1: When Bees Prove a Nuisance.1 Our Lime-stone is the highest 
grade in Canada. Write for free 
folder containing information you 
should have.

tHow far away from dwellings and 
highways must you keep bees when 
neighbors are Fein g stung by them con
tinually. Can the owner be forced to 
remove them as a public nuisafree?

J. G. L.

1

Beachville White Lime Co., Ans.—There is no definite distance 
that bees must be away from a dwelling 
house or highway and we find bee yards 
in many localities. Sometimes they 
are close to the highway; they are found 
at the back of the lots in towns and cities, 
and in large cities bee-yards are found 
on the roofs of buildings, 
times, however, when bees are counted 
a nuisance and if such can be proven 
the court will compel the hives to be 
removed. When kept close to the high
way, a high hedge or board fence should 
intervene to prevent the direct flight of 
the bees. This will start them on their 
search for honey in a different direction 
from where the public are travelling, 
or at any rate they will fly high enough 
that they will not come in contact with 
travellers.

Limited G*
16 Beachville, Ontari^^^1 oneM0rf:I Jr en-
11

W/A ? 1There arem »

SHARPIES Ia 11,;

■1
Hi

Tmt □
•T® Cream separatoR; St □id IP

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLES
Buy your roofing direct from the factory dis
tributers. Get reliable quality at less than 
wholesale prices. We have the proper roofing 
material for your buildings, heavy and light 
grades. Some as low as 85c. per square.

We specialize in all Builders’ Supplies.

S G
I 1; :

the only separator that skims clean at widely-varying speeds
the only separator that delivers cream of unvarying thick

ness—all speeds
the only separator that you can turn faster and finish skim

ming quicker
the only separator with just one piece in the bowl—no discs, 

easiest to clean
the only separator with knee-low supply tank and 

month oiling system

Remember that all separators lose considerable cream when 
turned below speed—except Sharpies! The Sharpies gets all 
the cream no matter whether you turn it fast or slow. It 
saves up to $100 a year more than other separators. Cordially 
welcomed by women, owing to its easy turning and easy 
cleaning. Over a million Sharpies users. Write for catalog to 
Department 78.

h a
We ct1 Very often a different lo

cation on the farm or lot will prevent 
trouble. It must first be proven that the 
bees are a nuisance before they can be 
ordered removed.

m

If | 
If

i We wc 
is It i 
su périt 
It is ; 
oats, c 
seed gi 
over it

partici
unrepi

This may depend 
somewhat on the people whom thev are 
bothering; for instance, if a person 
starts fighting the bees it angers them 
and increases the trouble.

c T" -;r

rwflAUIMY COMPAKY™
FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS.

HAmuroN. Canada

'."~S
HMost bee

keepers will endeavor to do their utmost 
to prevent their bees from becoming 
a nuisance to the neighbors or travelling 
public.

a a once-a-

1 a
iHorse in Poor Condition—Powders 

, for Worms.
I have a seven-year-old horse which 

| has been thin ever since he was a colt. 
I He has taken several staggering spells 
| and has frequent attacks of colic. I have 
| tried different remedies without results. 
| What is the trouble, and what remedy 
| do you advise?

2. Can indigestion in a horse be 
| cured?
| 3. What is a sure cure for worms?

A. E. W.
| Ans.—1. “Some horses are naturally 
| harder to keep in condition than others. 

However, with proper feed and attention 
a horse should flesh up at some period of 
its life. There is evidently some con
stitutional trouble which has become 
chronic. After seven years, in which 
the horse has not made good use of its 
feed, it is rather difficult to diagnose the 
trouble without seeing the animal. It 
is advisable to have him examined by 
a veterianarian and allow him to pre
scribe treatment. Indigestion will cause 
the colic, and worms will tend to keep 
the horse in low condition. It is also 
possible that the teeth never have been 
right. This would prevent the horse 
from properly masticating its feed, which 
in time will lead to chronic indigestion.

2. The symptoms of chronic indi
gestion are: unthriftiness, keen appetite, 
increased thirst, hide bound, dry, staring 
coat, and frequent colicky pains. Give 
a purgative of 7 drams aloes and 2 
drams ginger, and follow with a dram 
each of ginger, gentian, nux vomica and 
bicarbonate of soda, three times daily. 
Give feed of first-class quality. Have the 
teeth examined, and if anything is wrong 
with them have them attended to.

■ 3. Take 6 ounces each of sulphate
H I of iron, sulphate of copper, and calomel; 

mix anti make into 48 powders. Give 
Mardella Shorthorns__ B u 1 18 I a powder every night and morning in damp
■ires; quality; breeding dual-purpose cattko^r«j fced- After the lasrl °ne, has be,en give" 
years. The Duke-dam gave 13,569 lbs. milk; | glve a purgative ot 7 drams aloes and 
GR A*hXm Y-' at the head. THOMAS I 2 drams ginger. Avoid giving the purgative

1 °rt erry‘ °nt • R- R- I to a pregnant mare.

fi
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SETHE SHARPLES SEPARATOR COMPANY
Toronto, Ont.

THE MITCHELL & McGREGOR HARDWARE 
Distributors for Manitoba

A SOL

only $1

cream,
easily
pictu"
capac

Mon
Shi pm 
Wiani
End S 
dair^jM

payme
ARSE 

Boa 2

Regina, Sask.
CO., BRANDON, MAN.
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SUNNYBROOK FARM HOLSTEINS. m

if
^1ÎI? Special Offering^for April and May in several bull calves, from good official record dama, 
and byourown herd sires, Sunnybrook Mercedes Natoye and Sir Natoye. 
stocked. These may be had at prices that should move them quick, 
females. We have ONE HUNDRED head to choose from.

JOSEPH KILGORE, Sunnybrook Farm, EGLINTON, ONT.
Phone: Toronto, Adelaide 3900, or Belmont 184.

We are far too heavily 
Write us also for anything In■

Mi Heaves CURED Riverside Holsf'Pltl«Herd headed by “King Johanna Pontiac Korndyke", a brother in -m a ,u U1S. ,lnS°f Pontiac Lady Korndyke. 38.02 lbs. butter in 7 days. 156.93
•m n. iuyaï. "or . s record when made. His ten nearest relatives have official records that average 
34.94 lbs. butter in 7 days. His daughters have made good in official test. The present R. of P. cow 
of Canada was bred here. Choice young bulls for sale.

■ !SI —by removing the cans*—and 
cured to stay cured- If 3 boxes 
cf Fleming’s 
Tonic Heave Remedy
fail to effect a eti 
old or new, we w 
full amount raid.

Per Box, 11.00; 3 for $2 50. 
Mailed on receipt of Price.

(
xII. J. W. RICHARDSON R. R. No. 2, Caledonia, Ont.re of any caee,

till refund the 3

KING SETS IS WALKER’SII !

BI Scratc h e s D i «appeared
hich

Oldest daughter with first calf made 456 lbs. milk and 24 lbs. butter: with her second calf, 560 lbs. 
lbs. mai^ andi^' ItTbutte”'8 Young^ttor^' through hl8 8°n at 2 yrs. 2 months, made 440Gentlemen:—1 gave a co 

of your Tonic Powders, w 
baa put a horse and bis r 
In fine shape, and a 
•cratches has quite disappeared 

Geo. A. Miles. Oxvflle, Alta.
Full Information In 

Fleming's Veet Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser 
Write us for a Free Copy

Fleming bros., chemists
75 Church St - Toronto, Ont.

s
A. A. FAREWELL, OSHAWA, ONT.

CLOVERLEA HOLSTEINS
mnnfa1.'IeJ0t °i bülte.fit for service, as advertised are sold. We still have a number coming on, eight 
as°the o the red M ’ ' Wh'Ch wlH ** '’'grieIbACI^BROS1* 8ak' Write qUcOLLINGWOOD° ONTI EVERGREEN STOCK FARM—High-class Registered Holsteins

who 'iLish to "Jake secure their future success we are offering some extra choice bull calves 
‘ w0 t^es? ate from daughters of a son of Lulu Keyes, 36 lbs. butter 7 days, and 

. j ,nfitK Pet da7' an<f sired by Prince Coiantha Abbekerk, whose dam made 32 lbs. butter 7 days 
and 104 lbs. milk per day. A. E. HULET, NORWICH, ONT. BELL PHONE 48-r. 3 DR. 

10,00 
the V 
flamn 
and I 
pack! 
plain!

When writing please mention Advocate

WANTED
CREAM

We pay highest market prices for churn
ing cream of good quality. We

Remit promptly,
Test accurately, .
Supply you with cans,
Give you a square deal.

Enough said. Write for fuller particu
lars to

ROSEDALE CREAMERY CO.
Kitchener, Ontario
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous

771May 3, 1917

s'^ti Êtï m

> Suggested Farm Names.
Suggest suitable names for a farm 

on which a number of maple and elm 
trees are growing in the front. N. B.

Ans. As far as possible the 
chosen for the farm should be suggestive 
of something on the place. We might 
suggest “The Maples.” or “The Elms,’' 
“Maple Grove”, “Maplehurst”, “Elm-
vale", “Fairview,.....Clovermead”, "Clover
Leaf,” “White Meadows,” Tangle- 
wood,” “Sylvanview,” “The Hedges," 
“Spring Lawn,” “Shadeland,” “River
side,” “Lochdale,” “Sunny Heights,” 
“Ridgewood,” “Idlewild,” “Glenvvood,” 
“Forest Home”, “Belleview.”

VI
»

I bpa name

/7Î 1% THE tMON DAljO^-

GREAT CANADIAN SUCCtSiW*Jter
by ■æs1;Bob Longs_s»len<M tMu'A'J

iMBHi
I;* *nln-

tites
ply m. •: 41>ns*

:

can
ben

mt .Looking After a Brood Mare.
Our brood mare is due to foal June 30’ 

but she is making milk now. Is ttfere any 
particular method of feeding advisable, 
or is it best to let nature take its course?

S. L. P.

spas ■ - - —-iia*
the

Jbtoum frvmCcaM. loCeo^t
R.C. LONG eCO. limite» KING SEGIS PONTIAC POSCH

SENIOR SIRE IN SERVICE AT MANOR FARM
Sire King Segis Pontiac Alcartra (the $50,000 Sire) 
Dam Fairmont Netherland Posch (32.59 lbs. at 4 yrs. old)

ex- ©les. TORONTO ONTAftl

Ans.—It is rather early for the mare to 
be showing much signs of milk, Is there 
a probability that her time is up a month 

Sometimes mares foal pre-

ing
>ne earlier?

maturely, and in such cases may show 
all the signs. Work or exercise her 
carefully and avoid too much jarring or 
backing. Good hay and oats to which 
a little bran is added makes suitable 
feed. As soon as the grass comes turn 
the mare on pasture for a feed each day. 
A pregnant mare doing work must be 
well but carefully fed. The grain should 
be regulated by the amount of work* 
performed.

Young Sires from Manor Farm
Are in great demand. I have only two bull 
calves left, both of very choice breeding, one 
from a 28-lb. dam, the other from a 20-lb. two- 
year-old now under test and making good.

They are? priced right to sell, 
tended pedigrte and photo.

s v.

en-

<sm►

I► fey Write for ex-©\ f -»

© G0RDgilSs&0ggrERHAM ®Four Horse Reins.
How are the lines arranged to drive 

a four-horse team? J- W.
Ans—The following illustrations shows 

methods of arranging reins to drive 
four horses.

ids We challenge competitors to put their fanning 
mills in our barn for a trial test with the±-

KLINE FANNING MILL
We welcome such a test, because in no other way 

decisively demonstrate the There are many ways ofis it possible to so ...............
superiority of* the KLINE on all kinds of grain. 
It is absolutely unequalled for separating wild 
oats chess, all small seeds and smut. In grading 
seed'grain this mill will pay for itself three times 
over in one year off 40 acres, giving heavier yield 
per acre than any mill built. Write for full 
particulars, price and terms. Agents wanted in 
unrepresented territory.

KLINE MANUFACTURING CO.
Ontario

tn-

cs,

01■a-
Beeton

en

HM
ON 3all TRIAL

Jbne/dca/n.
FULLY l
GUARANTEED Ml
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CREAM

SEPARATOR
to

Hospital for Insane—Hamiltony9iit.
butter in 7 days. His dam is a high-producer and tester, and carries the blood of 
King of the Pontiacs, and King Seg.s. Apply to Superintendent.

1 / 
)M

A SOLID PROPOSITION to Bend 
••«G well made, easy running, 
perfect skimming separator for 
only $16 96. Closely skims warm 
or cold milk. Makes heavy or light Four-Horse Reins.cream. Bowl a sanitary marvel, 
easily cleaned. Different from 
picture, which illustrates larger 
capacity machines. See our easy

■v
reining four horses, but these are usedmm ss&smsm

130 BACKED BY THE WORLD’S GREATEST RECORDS.
W. G. Bailey, Oak Park Stock Farm, R.R. 4, Paris, Ont.

Monthly Payment PlanINS aShipments made promptly from 
Winnipeg, Man.,Toronto, Ont. ^ 
and St. John, N. B. Whether rT 
dairy is large or small, write for 
handsome free catalog and easy 
payment plan.

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.
Box 3200 Brinbridge, N. Y.

>rd dams, 
> heavily 
,thlng In

ONT.

rfioar ROYCROFT FARM HOLSTE1NS
FORMERLY THE HET LOO HERD

We have a few exceptionally nice, straight. 9. 10 and 12-month heifers, principally allf^Igh-record 
We h,y, v,. venu r< based in both Ontario and United State». They are all from good-record sire», blit

Eo^oro^wn'r^di^ ^hfy6^

a brother 
s, 156.93 
; average 
if P. cow
, Ont. jaEHWM

No mat'er how old the blemish, 
how 11,me the horse, or how many doctors 
have tried and failed

Fleming’s
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

Use ii under our gaurantve—your money 
funded if it doesn’t make the horse co bou 
Most cases cured by a single 45-min 
cation—occasionally two required. Cures 
Spavin, Ringbone and Sidebone, new and 9 
cases alike. Write for detailed information 
and a free copy of

US
600 lbi. 

ade 440

A, ONT.

PRESENT OFFERING THE SERVICES OF KING SEGIS ALCARTRA SPOFFORD
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

Gordon S. Manhard, Superintendent, Newmarket. Ontario

WE ARE AT 
TO A LIMITED NUMBER OF APPROVED COWS.

W. L. SHAW. PROPRIETOR
nd.

SUMMER HILL HOLSTEINS
go

old
The nnlv herd in America that has two stock bulls that the dam of each has milked over 116 lbe. a 
riav and their average butter records are over 35 lbs. a week. We have 50 heifers and young balls 
to offer by thei sires, and out of dams just as well bred. We invite personal inspection.

R. R. 2, Hamilton, Ont. Phone 7165
VS Fleming's Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser
Ninety-six pages, durably bound, mdex 
fllustrated. Covers over one hundred 
,r.sry s ibject^. Read this book before y 
tieat any kind of lameness in

FLEMING BROS., Chemiete
78 Church Street Toronto. Ont.

3ii, eight 
[o fast— 
►, ONT.

D. C. FLATT & SON,_________

Silver Stream Holsteins o ^ K .
Herd headed by King Lyons Hengerveld whose five nearest dams average 3L3! butter m 7 day», 
and by King Lyons Colantha, 6 nearest dams average 30 lbs. butter in 7 days. Bulls nt ior service, 
also bull calves from above sires and out of R.Q.Pj damjjm r r ^ Tay|gtock gntarto

horses.

stein»
II calve» 
ays, and 
r 7 day» 
48-r. 3

One Way of Attaching Reins for 
Driving Four Horses.

harness.

DUMFRIES FARM HOLSTEINS
175 head to choose from. Special offering: hulls from one month to one year old.

Grandsons of Prince Aaggie Mechthilde. Visitors always welcome.

when 
Some 

only, and 
the

DR. BELL'S Veterinary Medical WONDER. 
10,00(1 SI.00 bottles FREE to horsemen who give 
the Wonder a trial. Guaranteed for Lolic, in
flammation of fefungs, Bowels, Kidneys, re . 
and Distempers, etc. Send 25 cents for mai i g. 
packing, etc. Agents wanted. Write al,L,.r 
plainly DR. BELL, V.S., KINGSTON, ONT.

ate St. George, Ont.
S. G. & Erie Kitchen

\

a

„ ......................... . ■....,e ,4%r. .... . . ,,, _ : _ : y

At Service
MAY SYLVIA PONTIAC CORNUCOPIA

His dam, May Echo Pontiac is a grand individual, never tested on 
account of accident but still with a three-fourths udder with a possib.lity of 
being tested this season. She is a daughter of May Echo Svlria the world s 
greatest combined milk and butter cow, who is dam of Avondale Pontiac 
Echo nowl eased to Messrs. Burnaby and Wallace. Also dam of champion 
Sylvia Echo Pontiac, Mr. A. C. Hardy’s herd sire, the only 41-lb sires in 
Canada. May Echo Pontiac’s sire, King Pontiac Artis Canada has more 
high-testing two-year-old daughters than any bull in Canada; also a great 
many three-year-olds with high tests.

Book your orders early as only a limited number of cows bred.

W. F. ELLIOT, Secretary, Bell Phone, UNIONVILLE, ONT.
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York County Breeders
"Quality Sale” of Holsteins
Richmond HU1 Fair Buildings, WEDNESDAY, MAY 9th

A few mitâtes trolley ride north of Toronto AT 12.30 P.M. SHARP

York County is well known as the home of many of 
the best sires of the breed, and the blood of the 
following are well represented in this sale: a 33.31-lb 
s»n of the great King Segis, grandsire of the only 
50-lb. mature cow and of the only 46-lb. four-year-old; 
a son, a full brother, a grandson of May Echo Sylvia 

(the world s record cow) and several grandsons of the 
world s greatest sire, King of the Pontiacs.

York County breeders are making every effort to make 
this sale of seventy head of Holsteins the sale of the 
season—a sale that will be a credit to York County, 
the breed, the breeder and the buyer»'

I’M

if
$ 4 jII

’

flN
Li 1 l

as 26 lbs. butter in 7 days, and most of them bred to 
one of the sires mentioned above.
If you want thirty, forty or fifty-pound blood in your 
herd at a time when expensive feed is a thing of the 
past and when prospects were never, better for good 
prices for milk, butter and cheese, and with a growing 
demand for good breeding Holsteins, come to this 
great “Quality Sale”.
Remember the Sale is rich in the blood of the families 
that hold the world’s records for both milk and butter, 
and that.every animal will be sold, regardless of value, 
to the highest bidder, and that the sale will start 
at 12.30 o’clock, sharp.
Send for catalogues to :—

i: .1 ; ■

[II
h-

11
j |

II
l ■ i |;I;
I Sixty good females will be sold, with records as highit

R. W.E. BURNABYI JEFFERSON, ONT.ifc
■

i

rI :
i l •

; !-
SIXTH ANNUAL SALE OF THE

Southern Ontario Consignment Sales Co.
will be held on the Fair Grounds, Tillsonburg, Ontario,

f i ; ’r ■ /
8)Y!

1
on

I TUESDAY, MAY 8, 19174
i

When we will sell without reserveI

50 HOLSTEINS 50I

HARNESS j
STRONG &TOUGH I

• -. I
EUREKA HARNESS OIL 
makes harness strong and 
tough.
This mineral oil not only 
takes dirt off but keeps dirt 
out. It fills the pores of 
the leather.
That is why a harness treat
ed with Eureka is tough, 
pliable,shiny and new looking.

THE
IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY 

Limited
Branche» Throughout

Canada

6
. ®ne ofihe *ots we ever offered at any sale in Ontario There will 
be cows with records up to almost 27 lbs. butter in 7 days-and nearly all 
the young bulls and heifers will be from the e good cows and from bulls
srodv tnher :;lms averf^ over 30 lbs. of butter in levèn days I you w 

the pedigrees of the animals catalogued, you will find lots of 4T

dSvSsss1,dam’s record, 30.13; average test, 5.48 ' Korndyke Veeman Pontiac,
OntAHnVerThf0re ha* there been’two such good bulls offered at one sale in 
ville T VV MCnSlgnerS L- H- LiPsit and A. A. Johnston, Strafford
Sons’, Culfode^Onforio S‘ Ell‘0t’ Ti,lsonburg. and R. J. Kelly &

nll„. Plan to attend this sale in the Hoi land,.of North America—the dav’s

Culloden, Ont.

I I| i|;
I
I. I
Il;j I i
i

t i
ii
ii
i11i: I i

i «
. !_1»!

ill
IIl |£

I u
\1 \ R. J. KELLY, Manager,11

11
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CLEARING OUT SALE

The most important announcement of the
1883—The Old Reliable Spring Brook Herd

year
: l:1 of—1917

PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE
Will be dispersed by Public Auction

: j-

I b ftIII at the farm,

Breslau, Ont., Wednesday, May 23, 1917
Forty Head Th™S Forty Head

individually that has come into any one sale-ring this year.
that laid the foundation^oi'^'h^Spring'’^Broo^He^avrav^"^ ?f ,th5.,°ld imP°rted cows 
younger cows and heifers are daughters of The ,r; 32 ,1 ,h h Twenty of the
dyke, Sir Korndyke Boon. The yo!,ng bulls most m T"’ of P<\ntiaC Korn-
all sons or grandsons of this great Pontiac Korndyke sire. h h are of serviceable age, are

111I in

J IH
I

18 HOLSTEIN BULLS
FOR SALE

I 3 >>
. ! 3 ••
i

f Watch this space next week for further narticular.
Send for catalogue now, and mention The Farmer s Advocate.

Make all applications to

A. C. HALLMAN, Prop. Spring Brook
Breslau, Ont.

Eleven months and under; also 1 
8 heifers, freshening from March 
September, from tested

R. M. HOLTBY, p8rt.prRR4Y'

cow;
till

and untested

in Herd,
til b^on^e^V"SLJ™!t°sp^altp^sy0oSf

I *1
cowsWe TheesireVofathese*Cbunsa^sno,ga ,4thT>rOjrfcu-d",l,74fi1C'nh’ inTrted and Canadian-bred 

over 16.000 lbs. of milk and over 1,000 lbs. of butter.'74Prices°reasoiTabh-” °ffiClal test' gave
R . v,iPw^lty"m*?,ute troI,ey tide from Niagara Falls 
Berkshire Boars all ages. Shropshire and Southdown' Sheep

OUEENSTON, ONTARIO

Willowlea Holsteins f50 talLe8 ;LbliH calf
In caifd lTivT"1 "i!lbuy a choice 2-year-old heifer 
^"miGH^T3 vShcA welcome!'* 12'°°° ^

LARKIN FARMS,Brampton, Ont., R.R. 6

Founded 1866

Questions and Answers
Miscellaneous.

Ducks and Hens Dying.
I had several ducks and hens Hi. 

th|s past winter, and I cannot unde? 
stand what is the trouble. They ani*« 
to be in good condition, then suffi? 
commence to fail and in a few dawK 
d,e" '* possible that they are a UttZ 
crowded in the pen, but they are wS 
kept and are fed scratch feed, bran 
scraps The intestines appear he?lS
b ? thex„fr0p.pmgs are a sort of green 
color. What is the trouble and remedy?

E. R 7
ohn nS'~iWe -T uLnable to see anything 
abnorma| wuh the specimen received 
at this office, except that the color was 
not exactly what it should have bee? 
We are inclined to think that the trouble 
comes from the housing condition. When 
birds are crowded together it is unreason* 

ble to expect them to keep health» 
nd do well. They must have graiiL 

green feed and meat feed in order to 
meet the requirements of the system 
I he color of the droppings is an indication 
that the birds are possibly suffering 
i^T0. cholera, although we cannot say 

definitely with the meagre symptoms 
given. There are a number of condi- 
tions which might cause the trouble so 
naturally the treatment would vary. 
The pen and runs should be thoroughly 
cleaned and disinfected and plenty of 
fresh air and sunlight admitted to the 
pen. Place the ducks in a pen by them
selves and give the , hens about four 
square feet of space each. Any birtb 
showing signs of illness should be im
mediately separated from the main 
flock and given special care for a few 
days until they show signs of recovery, 
or else the disease becomes so bad that 
they die. _ Birds affected by cholera, 
tuberculosis, and such ailments should 
be removed from the pen and killed 
on showing the first symptoms. They 
are a menace to the entire flock and 
these two diseases in particular do not 
yield to treatment.

Gasoline Engine in Cellar—Hen- 
House.

1-—What are the prominent features 
of a trusty gasoline engine?

2. Would you advise placing the 
engine in the cel la

J stored until marketed?
3. Is a hen-house 15 by 30 feet, 

divided into three pens each 10 by 15 
feet, large enough to house 100 hens? , 
What change in arrangement would 
you advise?

4. W’ould a board walk along the 
front of the hen-house be of any service?

5. Does hot tar poured on a cement 
floor keep down the moisture? J. G. R.

Ans.—1. The majority of gasoline 
engines placed on the market are of a 
reliable type and easy to operate. The 
method of feed, supply tank, carburetor, 
the ignition service, are things which 
should be considered and thoroughly 
understood when the machine is pur
chased. The fewer the working parts, the 
less chance there will be of anything 
going wrong or giving trouble.

2. There is always more or less odor 
from gas engines and gasoline, which 
might taint the cream. Therefore, it is 
not advisable tb store cream in the same 
compartment of the cellar where the engine 
is located. The cream cellar should be 
separated from the provision cellar,
or the room that an engine is kept in, t 
by a tight partition.

3. A pen of the size mentioned will 
accommodate 100 of the large breeds 
of fowl, and a larger number of the smaller 
breeds. Dividing the pen into three 
compartments is a very good arrange
ment. It is advisable to have a solid 
partition extending out as far as the 
roosts, and a solid partition or cotton 
about 3 feet high across the pen, in 
order to prevent circulation of air.

4. The board walk would be of no 
particular service as far as the hens 
are concerned, but it might be a con
venience to the attendant.

5. Tar is often applied to con
crete walls to prevent moisture seeping 
through. We have never seen it applied 
to a cement floor, but we are doubtful 
if it would prove effective in preventing 
moisture. Tar is very often used in the 
surface coat on pavements. The moisture 
trouble might partially be eliminated by 
using hot tar in a surface coat on the 
floor.
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CREAM
We are open to buy cream both for churn- 

mg and table use.

ASK ANY SHIPPER
about our service and

Ask for prices.
7iYU,fi£ure9 of yesterday may be TOO 
LOW for to-morrow. We furnish

prompt returns.

cans.

The Toronto Creamery Co., Limited
Church Street, Toronto
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

May 3, 1917 773ced 1866 cwers.

Reeve—School Trustee—Councillo 
Tax Exemption. '

1-, Can the Reeve of a township 
municipal council, while in the chair, 
move the adoption of a resolution?

2. Can a public school Trustee of a 
rural school section qualify as a municipal 
councillor in a township in which he re
sides, or does the Act only apply to cities 
and towns or incorporated villages— 
which prevents him from holding both 
offices?

3. Is a public school teacher, receiv
ing a salary of six hundred dollars per 
annum, liable to pay an income tax to 
the township municipality?

Ontario.
Ans.—1. Yes.
2. He is not disqualified from being a 

member of the council of a township by 
being' a member of a public school board 
in such township.

3. Yes, to the extent of $200 thereof 
unless he is a householder in the munici
pality and assessed as such, or being the 
head of a family occupies with his family 
a portion of a dwelling-house, although not 
assessed therefor.

Tractor Power for Cultivation.
1. Where can I procure books on 

tractors and gasoline engines?
2. How much per day or per acre

should 1 charge for work on farms other 
than my own? i-

3. What amount of capital would 
be necessary to start in this line of 
business?

Ans.—1. Several books on tractors 
and gasoline engines may be secured 
through this office. ‘‘Gas Engine Troubles 
and Installation”, by Rathbun, is 
$1.00 postpaid. ‘‘The Modern Gas 
Tractor,” by Page, is $2.00; "Horse 
Truck and Tractor,” by Casson, Ellis, 
and Hutchison, is $1.65.

2. The amount to charge per day 
would depend on a number of cir
cumstances. The cost of the machine, 
efficiency of the engineer, cost of gasoline, 
nature of the soil, number of plows, etc., 
would have to be taken into consideration. 
Some men would get considerably 
out of a machine than others. There is a 
wide divergence of opinion as to the life 
of an engine. It naturally depends on the 
construction, the care it receives and 
and the amount of work it performs. 
If setting a price the interest on invest
ment, running expenses, wages, estimated 
depreciation, and a certain profit would 
have to be figured on.

3. There are different sized tractors, 
so naturally the price varies a good deal. 
For Eastern Canada it is not advisable 
to invest in too large a machine, owing 
to the fact that the majority of the fields 
are small.
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.:* ■ , ••VThe Carrier 
For You

IN choosing
1 one should

:!

.

♦anything
received a litter carrier, 

consider all of 
the equipment necessary for a 
complete outfit : Carrier, Track, 
Hangers, Switches, and Swing 
Pole fittings. Do not place an 
order before learning of the 
many distinctive features to be 
found ip Louden Equipment.

"Give your cows summer 
pasturage next winter

i|color was 
ive been. 
ie trouble 
n. When 
inreason-

?Subscriber. S

That’s the way to get a big milk flow.
No amount of grain feeding alone will give you in winter as much milk at you get 

Your cows need fresh green feed such as they get when pastures are flush.

________- silage is the greatest winter milk-producing Iced there is. 11 you are
not feeding it to your cows you are spending 15 ot 20% more for feed than you need to 
and getting 25% less milk than you could.
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LOUDEN 
Litter Carrier

Good . :

i

com

t|

Get aii IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO%
—is simple in construction, and 
easily operated. Carrier box is made 
of heavy galvanized steel, strongly re
inforced with angle iron. Worm hoisting 
gear insures maximum speed and power. 
Track is of high caqboo steel and is 
easily installed.

Write to-day for Illustrated Catalogue.

«i
and let it make money for you III i
The first cost of the IDEAL is small. It will pay for itself the first year and return 

you 100% on your investment each year thereafter for 
What other equipment can you buy that will do this ?

No matter whether you are feeding dairy cows, beef cattle or sheep, 
you need a silo, and it will pay you to buy a good one. You may save 
a few dollars on the first cost by buying a cheap, poorly made one, but 
such a silo will neither last as long as an IDEAL nor keep your silage

;
many years.

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO. 
of CanSfla, Ltd.

Des*. 612
A. S.

.GUELPH, 0«t. 6 :
in st good condition.

iWrite today for a catalogue. It shows you every 
detail of the IDEAL and explains just why you get 
in it more for your money than in any other silo. i
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THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd. IITHREE BRANDS OF

Cotton Seed Meal LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES 
IN CANADA. Sole manufacturers in Canada of the fun- 
ou* De Level Cream Seperator* end Ideal Green F cod Silos.
Alpha Gee Engines, Alpha Churns end Buttermak 

Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

Thney
and That EVERY Buyer of COTTQN SEED 

MEAL Should Buy, and THREE 
GOOD REASONS WHY :

1 Because they are manufactured in our own 
Mills and you can depend upon the 
quality.

2. Because they are packed in sound ONE
HUNDRED-POUND NET WEIGHT 
sacks, and you £et what you buy.

3. Because they are sold by a reliable manu
facturer, who can give you the SERVICE 
and guarantee SATISFACTION.

AMERICAN RED TAG
Protein 38^%, Fat 6%

SURETY BRAND
Protein 36%. Fat 5.56%

CREAMQ FEED MEAL
Protein 26%. Fat 5%

Mills conveniently Ideated in every cotton
growing State in the South.

Prices on application, in car lots or less.
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'T'HE shoes for aching feet—light in weight, durable, 

roomy, comfortable and waterproof. Made from 
selected Skowhegan leather with water-proofed leather 
sole and heel and solid leather insoles. The ideal shoe 

others working on the land.

$FRED. SMITH
TORONTO32 and 34 Front St. W.

:;jeSettlement of Libel Action.
A enters action against B for libel 

and slander and employs lawyer C, who 
draws up brief and all necessary papers, 
but, as he is not in district where case is 
to be tried transfers it to lawyer D. 
While A and B were examined for dis
covery, they agreed to settle case out of 
court, B paying A $150 and all costs. 
A had already paid in court costs of $120 
besides $50 on entering action. Now this 
case has gone on six months and A has 
not got any settlement yet.

What action can be taken by At
2. With whom should he do so?
3. What amount should A receive on

said action? . . , ,
4 Is it customary to give détendant

this length of time to settle, or how long

forfeçnera or
Also specially suitable for woodsmen, trackmen, 
millmen, sportsmen, laborers — all who require 
strong, easy fitting footwear.

Get a pair of Palmer’s “Moose Head 
I Brand” footwear from your dealer. They 
I will give you loot comfort and great wear.

i H;9fi ft.Cockshutt Corn Planter 1:

k)Plants 2, 3, or 4 kernels, as desired.
Sows in hills or rows. Send for new folder.

Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd., Brantford
JOHN PALMER CO., Limited

Fredericton, N. IL, Canada 31 g

LIVINGSTON BRAND 1. !
■

The purest and best.

Young BRAMPTON JERSEYS Bulls
££ K'KMS: SSL*
records, save one. Females, all ages, also for sale. B. II. BULL & SON, Brampton. Ontario

CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD

JERSEYS &ma“rSudtt
_ ONTARIO full brother; also cows and heifers. State distinctly what is wanted if writing.
John Pringle. Prop. WE WORK OUR SHOW COWS AND SHOW OUR WORK COWI

-

OIL CAKE MEAL :

!
THE DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., Ltd. 

Manufacturers, Baden, Ont.
he have? 

Ontario.
can Jack.

Ans—1 and 2. It does not clearly 
appear whether the settlement was ar
ranged between the solicitors or between 
A and B, but in either case A ought to 
take the matter up with C, hisown 
original solicitor and urge h>m to get it 
disposed of. In the event of still further 
delay A should then see another solicitor 
about it, and also, if necessary, regard mg 
the amount of costs to be retained by C.

Q There is not nearly enough informa
tion given us to enable us to tell what 
would be reasonable as the net proceeds 
to A of this litigation. .

4. There cannot be said to be any 
established custom about it. The matter 
is one entirely of agreement and the 
terms of settlement might have fixed 
any period and still be quite regular.

.ange-
solid LAKESIDE AYRSH1RES WOODV1EW FARM

II3 the 
otton 
n, in

A few young bulls for sale from Record of 
Performance dams, imported and Canadian-bred, 
iired by Auchenbrain Sea Foam (imp.) 35758, 
ïrand champion at both Quebec and Sherbrooke. 
_ _ Write for catalogue.
GEO. H. MONTGOMERY, PROPRIETOR 
Dominion Express Building, Montreal, Que, 
D McArthur. Manager, Philipsburg, Quebec.

air.
THE DON JERSEY HERD—){ no 

hens 
con- OFFERS: Several young bulls, all of serviceable age, and all from R.O.P. dams. These are priced 

right. Interested parties should write or see these at once. We also have females of breeding age.
D DUNCAN & SON, Todmorden P. O., Duncan Station, C.N.OGlencairn Ayrshires “SÎ,?"“pîÏÏ?d22

ability from 8,600 to 11,022 lbs. If that sort of 
production appeals to yon, we have heiftfts all ages 
and young bulls for sale. Thos. J. McCormick. 
Rockton. Ont., Copetown Stn., G.T.R.
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l the 
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I by 
i the

Headed by Burnside Lucky Master Swell, a com
bination of blood so hard to enual, being of the 
Masterpiece and Lucky Girl families, a combination 
which means quality, production and constitution. 

_ .. ,, i nme cl • rv . Nin»ty head to select from. Special offering—20F. H. HARRIS, Mt. Elgin, Unt. yearling heifers and 3 bulls. Inspection invited.

Hillhouse Ayrshires
Dungannon Farm Ayrshires

Offers two eleven-months-old bulls by Humes- 
hauh Prince Fortune, and from good dams. Also 
younger stock.
w H. FURBER, Mgr.. R. R 6, Cobourg. Ont.

When writing advertisers will you please mention The Farmer’s Advocate
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May 3,1: The Care of the Tobacco 
Seed Bed.CULTIVATE

, rpScFrom the seeding until the I ■ H <
young a I JÊÊB
fairly good size, tobacco seed-beds should I -
be this I Ma Â

young j ■■ IjvlB H®
seedlings arc very sensitive, neglect | IV
may mean a complete failure or at least I |y 

the production of unthrifty seedlings. i Hr 
Immediately after being seeded the I 

beds should be well watered and kept I 
moist at all times. I K

Ck>'
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: 1'

For Greater Production
■ ^■r The better the cul-

tivation, the better Y 
’ the growth.

Men right around you found 
the benefit of first-class cul
tivation last year. In the 
construction of the Peter 
Hamilton Cultivator, every 
need hasber a considered and 
every requirement provided 
for. The different groups-of 
three rows of teeth are sub
divided again, and the front 
teeth are attached to one 
tooth-frame, back row to an
other. All teeth cultivate to 
an even depth and thoroughly 
work up every inch of ground. 
The

High C::S

Si!

No. 1 Mar 
No. 1 Red 
No. 2 Red1 
No. 1 Alsil 
No. 2 Alsil 
No. 2 Tim 

extra 1 
germinat 

| No.2Timo 
1 for pur 

No. 3 Tim< 
White Bios 

grown, fi 
No. 1 Alfa!

In all that represents strength, character, 
real worth, permanency an4the elements 
which builder and buyer recognize as 
the stamp of honest accomplishment,

The tobacco seeds are very near the 
I surface of the beds, and to allow the beds 
todry out not onlychccksthe germination 
of the seed, but also causes the death of 
many seedlings.

The beds should never be flooded but 
should be kept thoroughly moist by ap
plying water, preferably from which the 
chill has been removed, in a fine 
or from a sprinkler.

Ventilation should be given the beds | 
every fine day and even during inclement I I 
weather. Fresh air is essential to the | 
proper development of the plants, and | 
lack of ventilation renders conditions | 
most suitable for the development of | 
diseases of the seedlings. However, since If’T 
the temperature most suitable for the | 
growth of the plants is between 75 and I 
80 degrees F., the ventilation should be | 
so regulated as to avoid decreasing the | 
temperature of the beds much below this. | I

W hile the canvas-covered beds rarely | J 
require as much attention as regards | 
watering and ventilating as glass-covered | I 
beds, these should also be carefully | I 
watched and ventilating by removing the | I 
canvas occasionally will prove to be | 
beneficial.

The Peerless 
Perfection Fencing n
stands every test. Made by the open hearth process, 
all the impurities are burned out of the metal, thus 
removing one of the greatest causes of rust. The 
wire is also galvanized so thoroughly that it will not 
flake, chip or peel off. Every intersection of the 

our farm and poultry fence is locked 
together with our Peerless lock. While these locks

I !»•

PETER HAMILTON 
Cultivator

Sspray

§ ! O. A.C. b 
0. A. C. b 
Banner Oa:

wires in
ie a light draft implement in 
spite of its superior strength. 
Teeth are strongly reinforced 
and w.il stand all the hard 
work they will get. Sections 
are made from extra heavy 
steel. See the Peter Hamilton 
Cultivator before buying. 

yl~cnts wanted 
in open territory

The Peter Hamilton Co., Ltd.
PETERBOROUGH. ONT. 17

là::
M seed)

Abundance 
Crown Pe 
Golden Vii 
Canadian 1

ilili m
& j

&» * Learning 1 
Improved 
Southern V 
Red Cobb 
Compton’s 
Sanford W 
Golden G1 
Wisconsin 
Pride of th

Terms: < 
30 cents ea 

We pay 
or over, ea 

Send for

i: :
hold the wires securely together, yet this fence can 
be readily adjusted and perfectly stretched over 
uneven ground. It's easily erected and on account 
of heavy, stiff stays used, few posts are required.

■

PEERLESS
Perfection Poultry Fence
Is true to its name, n perfect fence strong enough 
to keep strong animals out and close enough to 
keep even small poultry In. Every Peerless fence 
is guaranteed against sag, rust or break and we 
stand back of your dealer unconditionally

m ■
When the young plants show' a yellow, 

unthrifty color they should be carefully 
examined, and if no signs of “root rot’’ 
are apparent on their roots this unthrifty- 
appearance may be overcome by watering 
them, twice weekly, with a solution con
sisting of three pounds of nitrate of soda 
to one barrel of water; applied at the rate 
of one barrel of the solution to 200

'bit

PEERLESS
Ornamental Fencing

for lawns, parks, cemeteries, etc., are handsome 
Also law n borders, flower bed guards, trellises, etc.
Send for Catalog ?n<1 gct, famlllar with the 'and serviceable fencing to be haUi'n tbf, Dorn'lnton! j 

(ion nd see it at your lovai dealer's store. Dealers 1 
nearly everywhere. Dealers wanted la unassigned territory. ®

» f(: I TODD
iilf s I

IflTAMWORTHS square
feet of bed. The plants should be 
sprinkled with pure water after applying 
the above solution or there will be danger 
of burning the foliage. The application 
of this solution should be discontinued 
after the plants acquire a green, thrifty 

Applying nitrate of soda

m SEFor Sale
Large numbers of choice male, and females.

All ages.

i
I *y

! “TYJ Herold’s Farms, Beamsville, Ont. The Banwell-Hoxie Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
k Winnipeg, Man. aappearance, 

too heavily or frequently will tend to 
produce weak, spindling plants.

The “damping off” disease of seedlings 
characterized by the rotting of the stalk 
just above the surface of the ground, is 
quite serious. This generally occurs on 
unsterilized beds and where the plants 
are thickest in the bed. Practically the 
only remedy known for this disease, after 
it occurs, consists of thinning the plants 
and giving plenty of ventilation, at the 
same time discontinuing the wate ing of 
the beds.—D. D. Digges, Supt. Tobacco 
Station.

We ca 
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varieties:

Improv 
Early Ba 

This c 
specialist: 
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Let us 
and field 
Beet, Tur 
Beans. Se 
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Cotton 
Gluten 1 
Whole O 
Luck Br« 
line of G 
Write, pf

Hamilton, Ont.

YORKSHIRES Sows 170 lbs a"d “"der. I vixivonmc-o not yet bred Boars 2 and
d months, 60 to choose from. Bred from prize
winning stock. Eldon Duke still at the head. Tell 
us your wants.
Wm. Manning & Sons. Woodville, Ontario

-â

B

IMeadow Brook Yorkshires
II am offering a few choice boars ready for service 

and some good litters ready to wean, May 1st. All 
nrize-xvinning stock. Prices reasonable

I». W. Miners. R.R. 3. Exeter,Ont., Huron Co. !
Berkshire Pigs
to pig. all apes. C an supply pairs not akin
. „ n^.5RED,T grange farm
J. B. PEARSON, Mgr., Meadowvale, Ontario.

Chamniori Berkshlres—When buying, 
^lampion buy the our prese£
offering are sons and daughters of the two great 
champions. L ckv Lac] and Baron Compton, and 

SI Vlanners- including champions. Both s-xes.
w. W, Brownridge. Georgetown, Ont.. R.R.3.

Cloverdale Berk shires and Shrops hires - In
Berkshire- l ean f rnish boars or sows, all nges 
pairs not akin. All breeding stock imp. or from 
imp. stock. In Shropshires can furnish rancor 
ewee. jnyy, from imp. stock. Prices reasonable.
I.. J. LANG, R. R. No. 3. Burketon, Ont.

I■

I; :>fi®

3W5 CRA1Questions and Answers
Miscellaneous.

t Dovery[éAJ*0
Atiw ■ XV
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Feeding Calves. ■V
What is the best feed for growing 

calves? Is calf meal too expensive to 
feed? Will they thrive on oil cake? What 
is the difference in cost and nutritive 
properties between calf meal and oil
cake meal?

lIII I 1lI ;

VEGEF v
t i 1

Fruit 1II
M. A. C.

Morrlston Aim wort he and Shorthorns
Bred from the priz winning herds of England 
Tam wort Is, both sexes, 20 young sows, brer! to 
farrow In Jum> arid J Iv. Young boars from 2 to 
3 montris old; Shortliorns of the best 
strain, (.has. Currie, Morriston, Ont.

Ans.—There is nothing that can 
take the place of milk, either whole or 
skimmed. When the fat is removed from 
milk it is necessary to replace it in some 
other form. Flaxseed meal, cornmeal, 
and oats, make a very good supplement 
to skim-milk. It is not advisable to feed 
altogether on 
as tire calf 
balanced ration.

When Building—specify Make Yoür Own Genuine
100 PlantLAGER BEERMILTON BRICK

milking PARADI
F. C. J

at home withSmooth. Hard. Clean-Cut. Write for booklet.

MILTON PRESSED BRICK COMPANY 
Milton, Ontario

Hop-Malt Beer Extract:$ â
TAMWORTHS Ask for particulars and price. Hop-Malt 

Company, Dept. 18, Beamsville, Ontario: Young sows bred from April ami May farrow ami 
a nice lot nt young I oars for sale
John W. Todd

protein producing feeds, 
requires more or less of a 

hole milk in itself 
is considered to contain the different 
nutrients required by the growing calr, 
in the proper proportions. Oil cake is good' 
feed for practically any animal, but it 
must be remembered t h.

VegWrit,-:
Ccrnith, Ont.R. R. No. 1.

Swine For Salej^tÆ ÏXk,ïr
Wide swim- Ilf either sex; most ahv age. hirst- 
lor, l’",a ,ler,L I or.dtu/ ami Tomm

Asparagus, C
100, 60c.; 1

Wabefi.
Othc

a $ .
I ’ -

I Lm

Litter of fourteen about 
of older females.

1 >, ready to wean; also a number
GEO (, GOLLD. Address: HER. R. 4, F.SSI X. ON I is com-

WELDWOOD FARM, Beamsvilligpringhunk (ihesterWhites and Vnrkshirva
An. •-tort lir.-.l fmm priz-winm-is : ml ,i, 

t.Kin- \ '."lie 1„, r - <"0111 mentlis ,.|,| 
n,-w!y !; s, Yorkshires we
Son e n V !V'”' wvar Wm. Stevenson &
bon. R.R. N,. I, s, ,. Hj]|

Farmer’s Advocate, 
London, - Ontario

con
centrates meut ionetl 
and a few root 
iet-tl for

good clover h. 
s or grass make excellent 

Sowing calves. Calf meal is 
very often led with good results, but not 
knowing the composition ol the kind 
being used, il i< difficult

iy
Yon tig jiig' -

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
can sironïxMïoc, hrV/.’r i,lU>,n °! together with the stock boar, Suddon Torredor. we
H M v'wDI'Ri ip inK ht<nk’ a aR0S- Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed.When writing mention “Advocate” to g-ive a com-

parison in iiiitritive properties . Breeder and Importer,
-.mg.or. station on Brantford and Hamilton Railway.

, Brantford. Ont-R. R. tj
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,
Gossip.

Breeders of Holsteins cannot fail to 
be interested in the clearing-out sale of 
the old, reliable Springbrook herd, estab
lished in 1883. A. C. Hallman, the 
proprietor, on May 23, will dispose of 40 
head, including 30 females and 10 bulls. 
The individuality of this offering is right, 
and every Holstein breeder knows that 
Mr. Hallman has shown good discretion 
in his breeding operations throughout 
these years. See the advertisement else
where in this issue and write for 
logue and full information.

a cata-

Holsteins at Sunnybrook.
Sunnybrook Farm, Eglinton, Ont., the 

property of Joseph Kilgour.and the scëhe 
of more provincial plowing matches than 
any other one farm in the province, was 
visited recently by a representative of 
this paper, who was more than pleased 
to see the Sunnybrook herd of Holstein- 
F-riesian cattle already increased to almost 
100 head of females. Of these, rttearly 75 
are of breeding age, and while the manage
ment has as yet done very little testing, 
nearly everything in the herd 
descendants of officially tested sires and 
dams. With very few exceptions the 
records given on the following members 
of the herd were made before coming to 
the farm, but in another year Mr. Kilgour 
fully expects to be able to announce 
official tests on every female in the herd 
of milking age. A few of those now hold
ing records are Lady Inka Mercedes, 
which has 29.34 lbs. of butter in 7 days 
and 56 4ff lbs. in 14 days; Ruby Dorlis 
Posch has 20.6 lbs. at 3 years and 1 
month; Audrey’s Pet Canary has 19.27 
lbs. at the same jage, and Inka Sylvia 
Maida has 18.76 lbs. as a senior 3-year-old ; 
Sunnybrook Syrvia, a very promising 
heifer, bred at the farm, is now under test 
after dropping a nice bull calf and is ex
pected to make one of the most credit
able records on the farm. The same may 
be said of Sara Hengerveld, a grand, big, 
mature show cow, she has also a bull 
calf, and either are good buying to head 
any good herd. There are a number 
of other good bull calves, well over a 
half dozen in all, that are now advertised 
at prices to clear them quickly in order 
to make room for a score or more heifers 
which will soon be freshening with their 
first calves. These bulls are mostly sired 
by Sir Mercedes Natoye, a 29.34-lb.-bred 

of Sir Natoye Oakland; and Count 
Faforit Sylvia Segis, which is a grandson 
of the great King Segis. These two bulls 
are the sires now in service at Sunnybrook, 
and their get are well worthy of a place 
in this or any other herd of double the 
size. They are well worth a visit to the 
farm from any of our readers, and to those 
who are in search of a young bull or a 
few heifers already bred as well as a few 
cows just fresh, we believe a day at the 
farm would be time well spent. Take 
Toronto, Yonge Street cars to Eglinton 
Ave., or call Adelaide 3900 during busi- 

hours, and arrangements can be 
made to motor you out. All corres- 

ndence should be addressed to Joseph 
gour, Sunnybrook Farm, Eglinton,

are direct

B • CM

■ *VTake Your Opportunity 
— NOW

What are your prospects as 
“hired man" ?
How long will it take you to 
own a farm of your own ?
These are questions which every 
ambitious man must face.
Don’t settle in the rut of hand to 
mouth existence.

son

j m

m

©i

0
Get a FREE HOMESTEAD. EÆ
Our” Homeseekere’ and Settlers’ Quids, " 
to be had for the asking, will tell you how 
and where. Write to the nearest C. N. R. 
agent or General Passenger Dept., 68 King 
81. East, Toronto, put

ness
JVv

fêî
Ont.

Î
'CNR *

As regards the recent Cabinet crisis in 
England, a contributor to London “Truth” 
writes pithily:—“The attitude of a First 
Minister in a war should be that of Chat
ham—‘I know that I can save the 
country, and that no one else can . That 
is Mr. Lloyd-George’s attitude, and that 
is why he has put Mr. Asquith out and 
himself in'. It is a superior sense of - 
dramatic effect, coupled with demoniac 
energy, that has made Mr. Lloyd- 
George the man of the hour. It matters 
nothing that a Prime Minister cannot 
win a war, «for where would Chatham 
have been without Clive, and Wolfe, 
and Hawke? It is enough for a Prime 
Minister to say that he can win the 
war" to borrow Macaulay’s language, 
he must ‘bid England be of good cheer, 
and hurl defiance at her foes.’ Mr. 
Asquith made very fine speeches, but 
the impression got about that they were 
words divorced fiom deeds. Lord Chester
field, when a Cabinet Minister, wrote 
to Lord Marchmont that there was no 
Government: they met, and talked, 
and then said, Lord, ’tis late, when 
shall we meet to talk over this again? 
Mr. Asquith’s latter-day Cabinets were 
much of this kind.”

w

Rose-Comb Rhode Island Reds:
Eggs for hatching, $1.25 per fifteen.
Good winter layers and good «dor.

Alerr McKinney, R. R. 1, Esin, Ontario
i

nded 1866
May 3,1917

Clover Seeds
I High Grade Government 

Standard Seeds
Per Bus. 

115.00
13.50
12.50
13.50
12.50

No. 1 Mammoth Red Clover..........
No. 1 Red Clover...................................

I No. 2 Red Clover...................................
I No. 1 Alsike............................................
I No. 2 Alsike............................................
| No. 2 Timothy (this seed grades 
I extra No. 1 for purity and

germination)........................................
I NoJ2 Timothy (this seed grades No.

1 for purity and germination)......
No. 3 Timothy.-.......... ..............—......
White Blossom Sweet Clover (Ont.

grown, free of mustard).................
No. 1 Alfalfa (Northern grown)......

SEED GRAIN
0. A. C. No. 21 Barley.................
0. A. G No. 72 Oats..........................
Banner Oats(grown from registered

seed)..................:..................................
Abundance Oats...................................
Crown Peas...............-...........................
Golden Vine Peas.................................
Canadian Beauty Peas........................

SEED CORN

4.25

I ■ 4.00
3.25

13.00
13.00

$ 1.65
1.35

1.35

$ 2.00Learning Fodder.............
Improved Learning.........
Southern White Fodder.
Red Cobb Fodder...........
Compton’s Early.............
Sanford White Flint.......
Golden Glow.............
Wisconsin No. 7.......
Pride of the North...

Terms: Cash with order, bags extra at 
80 cents each.

We pay the freight on all orders of $25 
or over, east of Manitoba.

Send for samples if necessary.

2.25
2.00
2.00
3.00
2.75
2.75
2.75
2.25

TODD & COOK, Seed Merchants 
Stouffrille, Ont.1

*

tHé mrrtim

DITCHER SIMPER
,DIQS Y9UP PITCHES
Grades yvur roars

EASILY W 
ÇUKKLY O*
CHEAPLY ^

REVERSIBLE
JPJUSTIBLE

Mvi sting*
IN ONE MY

DOES THE WORK OF 50 MEN 
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET

Tmi Preston Car & Coach Co imm.'
97 DOVER XT. PRESTON CANADA

A “1900”Gravity Washer
Sent free for one month’* trial.
Write for particulars.

“ 1900” WASHER COMPANY 
357 YONGE ST. TORONTO, ONT. 

(Fxcton^M^rtjudStJoront^

I
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ap-Malt
Ontario

Vegetable Plants
*®pafa8ua, Connover’s Colossal, two years old, 

100, 60c.; 1,000, $5.00; Early Cabbage, Jersey 
Wakefield, 100, 40c.; 1,000, $3.60.

Other vegetable plants in season.

HEROLD’S FARMS
Beamsville, Ont. Niagara Districtate,

ario
STRAWBERRY PLANTS, 
Including fall-bearing; Rasp
berries, Currants, Goose
berries, Grapes, Asparagus, 
Seed Potatoes, etc.

Illustrated Berry Book 
and Price List Flee.
H. L. McConnell A Son, 
ha Port BurweU, Ont.

gaga
ÎS
rredor, we 
mteed.
>rd, Ont. via

SEED CORN
“That Will Grow”
We can supply rack-cured com, on the 

the cob or shelled, from the following 
varieties:

Improved Learning, Wisconsin No. 7, 
Early Bailey,1.White Cap Yellow Dent.

This corn was grown ana cured 1 by 
specialists in seed corn, and is, therefore, 
of a very superior grade of seed.

Let us quote you on all kinds of garden 
and field seeds, including Mangel, Sugar 
Beet, Turnips, Carrots, Butter Beans, White 
Beans, Seed Potatoes, Buckwheat, and field 
grasses.
_ Cotton Seed Meal, Oil Cake Meal, 
Gluten Meal, Bran, Shorts, Feed Oats, 
Whole Oats, Pure Linseed Meal, Good 
Luck Brand Calf Meal, and a complete 
line of Good Luck Brand Poultry Feeds. 
Write, phone, or wire for prices.

CRAMPSEY & KELLY
Dovercourt Road, Toronto, Ont.
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THR ESHER M BN, READ THIS 1
The Improved Veteran Endlesa Canvas Drive 
Belts will give you better service then any 

You want the best.other.
Sold only by

Order now.
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.,

57 Sandwich Street West, Windsor, Ont. 
Headquarters for Suction Hose and all other 

Thresher Supplies. Write for catalogue, 
"Engineers’ Bargain*"

! inning Water
Ifor farm homes

1 r

n
The [illustration below shows in a simple way 

just ihow an Empire Water Supply System will 
look,when you have placed it in your home.

It will transform the home from 
one of drudgery to comfort. You 
will have no more water to carry— 
you will simply open a tap and 
draw a glassful or a pailful on any 
floor of your house or in the yard.

=n EMPIRE
Water Supply 

Systems

CD
Jt-

o
i

A *
□ ; supply both hard and soft water. 

Their initial cost is low, and they 
give a continuous service that will 
please you in every way.

Send to-day for our Free Cata
logue and Information Blank. 
Fill in the latter, mail it to jus, and 
we will select a system suited to 
your home, and estimate its cost 
without charge or obligation.

I J
s

EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO. Limited
CanadaEast London

t Branch Office: 119 Adelaide St. W., Toronto

EARLY
VEGETABLE PUNTS
Fruit Plants, Flower Plants

50 VARIETIES
100 Plants—Your choice, delivered, $1.00. 

Catalogue free.

PARADISE CONSERVATORIES
F. C. JONES, Beamsville, Ontario.
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JJSummer Pasture for Cattle: Very Important i §

The Department of Agriculture is anxious to have the farmers 
reap the benefit of making provision for the hot, dry mnnth.

Winter feeding has been The soiling system involves labor
carefully studied and profitable iust when it is most needed upon the 
methods are now employed. Hap- Pntario farm for harvesting, and when
ha^rd meth°ds are in vogue too “* muTbe^S.80'”6 branCh °f _
often in the system of summer i . At Guelph Agricultural College in
feeding. Pasture is plentiful until N®w» man is anxious to neglect 1915; with less than one acre per head
June 30th, and after August 31st anX bra.nch of the farm operations, so a the results were: . ;»aE
During July and August heat and cattle to coE thei^wiï supplementary Seventy-five head of cattle, all JK 
drouth prevail, pastures become food. over one year of age, were maintained Hü
dry, flies are a serious pest, and on 28 acres of annual" pasture, 8 acres of 1

tlTscAic^JoVrs— The Summer Pasture 1
by abater effort to" “ ** ^medy

sufficient food, with the inevitable
result of a falling off in the milk , ®ecau8e no ertr.a labor is required 
supply, or a lack of general thrift dunng the harvestine 
in beef cattle.

■ »
•'I
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In 1916; A very dry, hot season,
season. seventy-seven head were pastured on 34

_ . acres of the annual pasture, and 36 acres
Because the animals pasture in of permanent pasture from the last of 

The loss in milk reaches 30% of a theJi™,naryway»an<f will retain normal May tp August 25th, without feeding 
normal year’s yield. Throughout condltlon' on<- l*ound of silage or other coarse feed, j
Ontario this loss becomes enormous. Because crops can be sown which an<^ ^ flow of dairy cattle, and ..,

,V«ry often boef cattle ar* market- SatSd^. " S&S '

ed in an unfinished condition late in „ period. On Aug. 25th, one half the
June to avoid midsummer failing. Because our ordinary grain crops cattle were removed to other pasture,

Profits are reduced to a minimum thrive ^ eXœ ent* Pasture—They will but the annual and permanent pasture 
under ordinary systems of pasturing. ' j38. sufficient for the remaining cattle
A large amount of valuable food is Here is the seed required for one dunng the balance of the 
actually lost every year. acre: 1 bushel of wheat, 1 bushel of oats,

During 1917 Canada can ill afford * bushel of barley, 7 lbs. of Red Clover, 
any loss which can be overcome with a Sow about|May 20th or shortly 
little foresight. Every cow can be kept after sèeding of spring gram has ceased.
Up to her normal milk flow during July The sowing is done when thelspring 
and August, without extra labor, if rush of work is just 
summer pasture is provided. Beef 
animals will thrive regardless of the heat 
and drouth.

Ik'

season.
Every farmer has the necessary

seed. Provision can be made for the 
land. He can get just as good results 
and reap the benefit.

Every stockman can increase his
profits by adopting such a system,

...... ... , may be commenced. Rapid and thick valuable upon every farm.

growth will continue until late in August, -methods which will keep hfs stock in

forage throughout the Ü"ad1 \,R^ Clover thrive, well beceu» tsh™c“kehout'Jul>’ and %
result, will be satisfactory. Bu, iabor ^

over.

«

J.to carry on this work is necessary.

Summer silage is excellent where
provision has been made for a sufficient 
supply, but many have not and will not 
have this for 1Q17. One ton of silage

^aad Sir

m : jq
•iOntario Department of Agriculture I

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO

’if,
m
m

G. C. Creelman,
Commissioner of Agriculture ONTARIO
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Results of Summer Pasture 
at O. A. C.
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